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LETTER OF

T~ANSMITTAL

10 Apr i l 1987

I have the honour to refer to arti~le 21, paraqraph 1, of the Convention on
thp. El iminat ion of All Forms of Oiscr iminat ion aqainst Women, accordinq to which
the Committee on the Elimination ~f Discrimination aaainst Wom@n, ftstabllehed
pursuant to the Convention, -shall, throuah ~he Economic and Social Council, report
annual Iv to the General Assemhlv of the United Nations on its activities.-

The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination aqainst women held its
sixth session from 30 March to 10 April 1987. It adopted the report of that
sesAion at its l03rd meetinq, held on 10 April 1987. The report is herewith
suhmitted to vou for tranAmission to the General Assemblv at its fortv-second
ResAion.
Ac~ept,

Sir, the assuranCes of mv hiqhest consideration.
(Sianed)

Desiree BERNARD
Chairperson ~f the
C~mittee on the Elimination
of Di~~rimination aqainst Women

His Excellencv
Mr. Javier P@rez de Cuellar
Secretary-General of the United NationA
Np,w York
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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

States parties to the Convention

On 30 March l~67, the opening date of the sixth session of the Committee on
the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, there were 92 States parties to
the Convention on the Elimination of All ~rms of Discrimination ag~inst Women,
whiCh was adopted by the uwneral Assembly in its resolution 34/180 of
18 December 1979 and opened foe signature, ratification and accession in New York
on 1 March 1980. In accordance with article 27, the Ca1vention entered into force
on 3 september 1981.
1.

B.

Sessiong of the Committee

2.
The Committe or, the Elimination of Discrimination against Women heh] its
sixth session from 30 March to 10 April 1~67 at the Uniteo Nations Office ~t
Vienna. The Committee held 20 (84th to 103rd) rneetirlge.
3.

The sixth session of the Committee was opened by the representative of the
In her welcome to the ~mbers of tne Committee, she
congratulated those who had been el.cted in 1986 and extended her gratitude to th~
outgoing memb'£s for their efforts on behalf of the Committee. She informed the
Committee members of th'~ tragic death in a car aCCident of the elected member from
Indonesii\, Ms. Ida Soekaman, and called for a mi,mte of silence
her memory.
Secr~tary-General.

4.
The representative of the Secretary-General emphasized the difficult task
before the Committee of ensuring the application of the Conv~ntion in order to
achieve progress tow~rd8 the elimination of discrimination. She said that the
Committee, in c6rrying out its monitoring functionq, had endeav~,uled to develop II
dynamic dialogue with States parties. The seriousness and etfectiveness with which
the Committee had discharged ito functions under the Convention had contributed to
increased public interest both in the Convention and in the work of the Committee.
The Committee's documents had been widely d~8seminated and appreciated. She
reporten that t~e Commission on the status of Women, at its January 1987 session,
harl recommended allnual seS8 ions and identif iej pr ior ity themes from the Na irobi
Forward-look ing Strategies for the Mvanct>men t of WOmen !/ to be examined in
detail. The Comffi!8Aion had i~dicated that the comprehensive reports submitted by
memLer Stateo to the Committee 00 the Elimination of Discrlmin~tiol' against Women
wer~ of direct relfvance to the Commission's task of monitoring and ap~raising the
impJ ementation of the Strategies. Shf! repor t.ed that the COOlmi88 ion had cons idered
the tdentificatlon by the Committf!e of progress madp and problems encountered by
Stat(Os partif's in implementing the Convention to be of help in l'ssessing the
activities of Governments with regard to new policy meaSures, ano ;t had encouraged
the Committee to intensify that process of identi fication.
'i.
'l'he represpntative of the Secretary-C>eneral refereed to the report of the
Secrf.'tary-Gener a1 on the status of the Corwer. t ion (A/41/601:4 ann Add .1), wh ich had
been submitted to the General Assembly in 1~1:46, and to the views provided by
16 States parties on reservations.
Thoae States parties had confirmed the b6S1C
eight to reservations, but had indicated that those that were incompl'tible with the
Object and purposl:' of the Convention should be discouraged. She rf"porten t"~t some
~tateR part ieR had objected to epec! fi c reeerva t ions
whi le others bp 1 ieve.-t tha t
f
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aome reservations were not necessary and had been made owing to misinterpretations
ot the Convention. The Question of reservations would he disCllssed furth<!r by the
States parti\!s at their 4th meeting, to be held in March 1988.
6.
The Economic and Social Council., in its resolu·~ion 1986/4 of 21 May 1986, .3nd
the General As.embly, in it. resolution 41/108 of 4 December 1986, had urged all
State. to become parties to the Convention and to comply strictly with th~ir
obligations, particv.larly in regard to the submission of initial reports. She
reported that to da\,e the S-cretar1at had received 48 of the 85 initial reports
that were due and 6 second periodic reports of the 30 that were due. It was
.uggested that the Committee should continue to discuss the organhatio" of its
work, inClUding the reporting cycle and content of future periodic reports, in
order to deal with the problem of reports awaiting consideration.
7.
The representative ot the secretary-General also referred to the continuing
financial crisis of the united Nations and its effects on programmes,
documentation, conterence. and meetings. B¥ its decision 41/466, of
11 December 1986, the General Assembly agreed that the Committee would continue to
be entitlad to summary recorda but that they would be in English and French only.
It was suggested that the example of the Human Rights Committee should be followed
by having summary records on substantial matters only, that is, the consideration
of periodic reports ot State. partie.. The representative also stressed the
importanc,' of Umi Hng the length of the report While ma inta in ing the balance. She
reterred to the recent appointment ot Ms. Margaret Anstee and conveyed best wishes
for her future success as Director-General of the United Nations Office at Vienna
and Head of the Centre for Social Development and Hurnanitarian Affairs.
8.
A member proposed tha~ a representative of the united Nations Council for
Namibia Ihould be allowed to make a sta tem~n t on behal f of the oppr essed women in
Namibia. The view was Bxpre.sed that the Coun~il should have made its reQuest in
writing. After some discussion, the Committee decided that the representative of
that body could addre.s the committee. By doing so, the Committee did not intend
to create a precedent, but it telt that each case ought to be decided on its merits.
9.
At the 87th meeting, on 31 March 19d1, the representative of the United
Nations Council for Namibia addressed the Committee. She stated that
discrimination again.t women and infringements ot human rights were demonstrated by
the situation of women in Namibia. Lacking adeQuate, suitable land and employment
opportunities, women, she stJlted, were unable to maintain th".ir families and their
dignity. She urged nece.sa~y action to improve adult literacy and employment
opportunities, partiCUlarly at the national political level. She concluded that
none of the recommendations made oould be implemented until apartheid and r,!Icial
discrimination had been fUlly eradicated.
10. Finally, she called upon the Committee to give every support to the struggle
of the Namibian people for selt-determination, fre~dom and national indep~ndence
and to ~xpedite the implementation of United Nations resolutions on Nbmibia,
particularly Security Council resolutions 38~ (1916) and 435 (1918).
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C.

Attendance

11.

At the col~mencement of the session, 21 members of the Committee w@re present.
Guan Minqian arrived on 3 April lQ87. Ms. Ida Soekaman tragically passed aw~y
before being ablp to serve on the Committee.
Ms

O.

Sole~~

declaration

12. At the opt'ning of the sixth s~r~ion, before assuming their f~,ction8,
Ms. Akamatsu of Japan, Ms. Corti of Italy, Ms. Oiallo SOumare of Mali, MR. Escobar
0f Brazil, Ms. Forde of Barbados, Me. IIie of Yugoslavia, Ms. Novikova of the lmi(~
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Ms. Pil&taxi de Arenas of Ecuador, Ms. Tallawy of
Egypt and Ms. Ukeje of Nigeria, who wera elected at the 3rd meeting of the StateR
pacties to the COnvention, made the solemn declaration provided for under rule 10
of the rules of pl"loedure of the Committee. Ms. QJan of China made the !;olemn
declaration at the 90th meeting.
E.

Election of Officers

13. At its 84th me~ting, on 30 March 1'187, th-. Committee elected the following
of icers by acclamationz Ms. Becnard (Guyana), Chairperson) Ms. Akamat9u (Japan),
MB. Oiallo Soumare (Mali), Ms. Novikova (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics),
Vice-Chairpersons) and Ms. Wadstein (Sweden), Rapporteur.
F.

Agenda

14. The Committee considered the provisional agenda (CEDAW/C/14 and Corr.l) at its
84th meetin~. The agenda was disc~ssed and adopted as fol1owsz
1.

opening of the session.

2.

Solen'n dec1l.:ation by the new members of the Committee.

3.

Election of the Chairpelson and other officers of the Committee.

4.

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matter8.

5.

Conside[at~~n

6.

Ways and means of implementing article 21 of tne Convention.

7.

COnsideration and adoption of the Committee's report on its Aixtn sesAion.

of reports submitted by States parties under article 16
the Convention.

of

15. O:"e expert said that, because important decif'liono concerning trae United
Nation& budget for 1988-1989 w4!!ce to bf taken by t.he Committee for programme and
Co-ordination in May 1987 and by the Economic and Social Council in July and
becau8e the Commi8Bion on the StatuB of Women had already acc~pted a draft
-3-

programme which reterred to the work of the Committee, the Committee shou~d be i~ a
position to put forward views on its need for resources to those who were making
the decisions. She therefoee eeQuested the Secretariat to provide information to
members of the Committee during the cu'· :ent session on the part of the deaft
progeamme of work covering equ~lity in the period 1988-1989. She asked the
secretariat to identify the resources within that programme tnat were provisionally
allocat~d to the Committ.ee for the biennium 1988-1989, and to provide comparable
figures for the biennium 1986-1987, as well as the cost of servicing sessi~n9 of
the Committee in 19ft8-1989 and the comparable costs in l~86-1987. With that
information a~ its disposal, the Committee would be in a position to decide how to
make its views known to the Committee for ProgrM\me and Co-ordination and the
Economic and Social Council.
16. In replying to the Question, the Director of the Branch for the Advancement of
Women said that 9he did not think it would be possible to provide details during
the pees~nt session. However, a statement on the financial implications would be
prepared if the Committee wished to hold a three-week session in 1988 at United
Nations Seadquarters. As the Centre for Social, Development and Humanitarian
Affairs was '10 longer Pl:l~t of the Department of International Economic ISnd 3ooia1
Affails, at United Nation~ Headquarters in N~ York, it would involve additional
costs for more staff to teave1 to New Yoek. The draft programme oudget for the
bienn1um 1988-198q had aleeady been prepared and instructions ha~ been given ttr
the level should not exceed that of '986-1987.
L

17. While ~~nsideeing the backlog of reports to be consideeed by the Committee,
some expert~ expee3sed the opinion that any proposals should take into account the
present financi'l situ~tion of the United Nations. One expert uner1ine1 the fact
that any measure& to improve the e~fectiveneAs of the work of the Committee had to
be within th~ , :sting resources, without consequences for the budget of the United
Nations.
16. At the 99th meeting, on 8 April 1987, a representative of the Centre for
SOcial Development and Humanit&rian Affaies eeplied to the Question asked by an
expert with regaed to the financial l~sources of the Committee.
19. He informed the Committee of the financial implications of extending the
sessions of the Committee to three weeks in respoose to the suggestlon to hold
extended sessions in the future (see annex V to the present report).
20. The expert who had raised the question, supported by the Chairperson, thanked
the representative for the information provided but said that it was not the
information requested. She reiterated that she had asked for the actual reSoueces
allocated to the Committee for the 1988-1989 biennium together with figure~ for the
1986-1987 biennium for comparison.
21. The Secretary of the Committee confirmed that costs also included t"""
preparatory wo~k for the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination ~ ,ainst
Women. The proposed amount foe 1988-1989 was based on current mandates.
22. The ~irector of the Branch fo! the Advancement of Women said that the
programme budget for the 1986-1987 biennium f~r section 6 2/ would be circulated.
The programme bUdget for the biennium 1988-1989, which was-still in draft form and
was currently being considered, could not be distributed at that time, but she
confirmed that the figures were the same as for 1986-1987.
-4-

23. The ~xpert welcomed th~ fiouree contained in the programme budget for the
biennium JQd6-lQtJ1, which had been circulated. She further expressed concern about
resources that could be used to carry out research.
24. Another expert was of the opinion that the Committee should not discuss
matters that were outside its competence.

H.

Other matters

25. At the Committee's l02nd l. et.ing, on 10 April 1987, ::some experts suggested
that a decision should be taken on the invulvement of the United Nations system, in
pardcular the specialized agencies of the United Nation8 and the COI1\Jf,',ssion on the
Status of Women, in promotinq or undertaking studies on the status of women under
Islamic laws and I ustorns. The decision W~B adopted as ~mended (see pnca. 580
below, decision 4).
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II.

ORGANIZATION 0' WORK

A.

Working group.

26. At ita d4th meeting, the COmmittee agreed to .et up a working group to
consider and lIIugge.t ways and mean. of expediting the worK of the COft'mittee
(Working Group I), in viow of the resolutions adopted by the General Asaembly and
with the critical finarcial situation of the United Nations in mind.
27.

Working Group I was composed of.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.

Mervat Tallawy (Egypt) - Chairperson of the group
Marie Caron (Can.da)
EH zabeth Evatt (Aulltralia)
Aida Gonzalez Martinez (Mexico)
Z&gorka Ilic (Vugoalavia)
Margareta Wadatein (Sweden)

2d. At it€: 84th meeting, the Committee decided to set up a worl' ~ng group on ways
and means of implementing article 21 of the Convention (Workillg Group 11).
29.

Working Group 11 was composed al.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.

~okO Akamatsu (Japan)
Ruth Esoobar (Brazil)
Elizabeth Evatt (Australia)
Edith a.ser (German Democratic Republic)
Margarida Saleme (Portugal)
Kongit Sinegiorgis (Ethiopia)

Ms. Evatt agreed to act as co-ordir. cor.
30. Working Group 11 met on 31 March and 1 and 2 April, and considered the
procedures for. dealing with suggestions and general recommendations.

B.

Recommendation. of Working Group!

.H. At its 8Sth meeting, on 30 March
proposals made by Working Group t.

1~d7,

the Committee con8idered the following

32. TI'e Working Grou(J recommended to the Committee that it shoul~ have sL'mmary
records only on substantive ~tters, i.e., the consideration of States part~esl
reports and decisions and recommendation8 referring to orga"i~3tional mbtters. I~
took note of the measures proposw by ttall! Secretary-General, in compliance with
General Assembly decision 41/.66 concerning the current financial crj,sis of the
United Nations, to dispense with the summary ~ecord8 of the COmmitt~~, and took
note of the provision to produce summary records in English and French only. It
recommended to th~ Committee to accept that measure for the current session only.

The Working Group further rdcommended to the Committee that, beginning
the current session, the Questions put to government repreisentatives should

33.

-fJ-

~ith
~

c()-()rdindtt~d

hy tollowinq the ordpr of the articles of the Convention, Ilsing
hei\d inqR fllleh an genera 1 comments, eauali ty, educat iun, heal th and employment.

l4.
In no tilr ilA a poBHihle adjustment of t:.e States parties' reporting period "')S
concf'rned, the Work inq Group proposed that the Committee should not decide to
permit StateR parties to delay the suhmission of reports under article 18 at the
Conv~ntion.
The Committee had no authority to extend the reporting periods eet out
t n tot" C.onven t ion i tAe 1 t •
i~.
The Committee WlIS called upon to decide whether, at future ses810ns, initial
a"d second per iodic reportA should he dhcu8sed jointly, if they were available at
the flame time.

36.
Thp CommitteE> WIHI invited to cxmaider inelud1!lg in its report, at the end of
its consideration of tht~ report of a State party, a short paragraph 00 tte
lIppraisal and assessment of the report of each State party under consideration.

37.
The Work ing Group propoAed that two atanding work ing groups should be
eatahlished, one to consider and suggest ways and means of expediting the work of
the Committ~e and the other on ways and means of implementing article 21 of the
Convent.ion.

38.
When diacu8fllng th~ fluggestion of the Working Group, the Committee pointed out
that ita budget had heen underestimated from the very beginning of the Committee,
and it was felt that further cutl~ck8 could affect the work negatively.
Nevertheless, different ways and means to expedite the work al80 had to b~
cons idered.

While t.he Committee felt thlJt the prOVision of summary records only in Engli ..•
and French had to be accepted as an established fact, moat memb~rs expressed
diaapproval ... nd emphasized that they would accept that measure only tor the curreOlt
session.
39.

The Committee lJgreed to lJdopt the new method ot co-ordinating Questions on a
tr lal basis durinq the current session, provided that membera would be permitted to
ask 4uestionEl or to mlJke comments of a general nature.
40.

41.
Th£ce was general agreement that, in the light of the obligatory character of
the related provisionR of the Convention, lJdjustmentl!l in the reporting period ot
States parties woul(1 not he possible.
4:/..
'T'he Committee fel t that the volume of reports could be reduced i f the
queetionB were qrouped toqetr,er under specific items. Aa for the suggestion,
namely, to introduce a paraqraph of general appraisal at the end of each question
per iad, conf liet. ing opin ions were expressed. Some experts cons idered that such a
paragrlJph might prOVide the country under consideration with a gen'Hal impression
of the views of the Committee, could encourage or suggest action t.O some States
pattieR and would be helpful in drafting subsequent reports. Others telt that such
a general paragraph might give an i~accurate picture at the Committee's view on a
particUlar u~port, that it :"llfl difficult for the Committee t.O have a unanimous view
Oil a particlJlar report and that a certain general view might be frustrating for
~';OI1lP StateR part ip!1.
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43.

The Committee welcomed the proposal to set up two standing working
sugge~tQd that the nece.s4ry provision. should be made.

~roup8

and

44. At its 92nd meeting, on 3 Aplil 1987, the COmmittee decided to make a qeneral
comment on the report of each state party after ita consideration, when
appropriate. In the absence of a consensua, the only comment would be that the
report had been received and considered by the COmm1ttee and that it felt that ,~t
all questions had been dealt with. It was agreed that discouraging comments should
be avoided.
45. A few experts subsequently made a reaervation to the decision, which in their
opinion neant a form of violation of the mandate given to the Committee and did not
correspond to the provisions of the Convention. It was stressed that the
Convention empowered the Committee only to make suggestions and general
recommendations after examinatirn of reports.
46. At the 9~tn meeting, on 8 April 1987, the Ch3irperson of the Working Group
presented the conclusions of the Working Group's deliberations, wtliGh were
discu8sed by the Committee at its IOOth and lOlst meetings on 9 April l~87.
47. The provisional dates for the Committee's seventh session, to be held at
United Nations Headquarters, would be from 14 to 25 March 1988. It was agreed upon
that seven initial reports and two second periodic reports would be considered at a
two-weeks' meeting. The Working Group had propoaed that the initial reports of
Uruguay (CEDAW/C/5/Add.27), Indonesia (CEDAW/C/5/Add.36), the Dominican Republic
(rEOAW/C/5/Add.37), Jamaica (CEDAW/C/5/Add.38), Australia (CEDAW/C/~/Add.40) and
Senegal (CEDAW/C/5/Add.4l) should be oonsi~ered in any event. The propo8e~ reserve
1iftt of countries to pre.~ent their initial reports comprised Argentina
(CEDAW/C/~/Add.)9), Mali (CFDAW/C/5/Add.43), Ireland (CEDAW/C/~/Add.47), Japan
(CEDAW/C/5/Add.48) and Ni9~ria (CEDAW/C/5/Add.4Q). The report of countries from
the reserve list shOUld, i1 possible, be considered instead of reports of other
coun tr ies in the same reg iOIl.
4d. The Working Group aleo proposed that the following 88cond periodic reports
should be discus.ed at the Committee's seventh se.sionl Hungary (CEDAW/C/13/Add.l)
and Sweden (CEDAW/C/l3/Add.6). As a reserve, the .econd peri<dic reports of the
German Democratic RepUblic (CEDAW/C/13/Add.3) and of ~he Union of Soviet SocialiRt
Republics (CEDAW/C/13/Add.4) weee proposed. It was mentioned that other initial
reports pending discussion were those of New Zealand (CEDAW/C/5/Add.4l), Honduras
(CEDAW/C/S/Add.44) and Romania (CEDAW/C/S/Add.45).
49. The Committee decided that it would not be fair to reject a report presented
by a State party on the grounds that it did not comply with the general
guidelines. However, communications with States parties whose reporte w~re
incomplete, inViting them to 8upplement their reports with additional information
to facilitate their consideration and to give a more realictic picture of the
countries' s\tuation, were ent~uraqed. The Committee thereupon decided that its
Chairperson should address a l~tte[ on behalf of the Committee to the States
parties cont:erned and request that additional information be sent to the
Secretariat not later than three months prior tn the session during whiGh the
reports were t~ be considered.
50. It was further decided that it was too late at that stage to work out
guidelines for the preparation of second periodic repocts. The second periodic
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reporLl "lrendy Aubmitted would be contlidered as they were, in order to have some
experience in the matter. The question of guidelinea was deferred to a 8uhseQuent
session. It was agreed, however, that the Secretariat should provide all member8
of the Committee with the material proposed by the Working Group for the
consider~tion of second periodic reports, namely, the initial report, additional
matertal presented with the initial report, summary recor..18 relating to
presentation and discuR8ion of initial reports and the report of the relevant
session of the Committee.
')1. 'l'he Work ing Group had propused that groups of members of the Commi h.e. should
be established to develop a provisional list of iS8ues and Question8 under each
article for each country. Several members felt that 8uch a method might be too
hureaucratic. Finally, it was decided to apply the method adopted at the curren~
seRsi, n also tor the forthcoming ..ssion, namely, to oo-ordinate the Questions p~t
to qovernmenl representative8 following the articles of the Convention.
5:l.
Anottler propo8al of the Work ing Group concerned the exten8ion of the time
available for the Committee'8 future 8e8sion8. The Committee was of the opinion
that an extension of a 88s8ion, in except.ional cases, was not in oontradiction with
article 20 of the Convention.

')3. At the 101st meeting, on 9 April 1981, a draft decision requesting approval by
the Economic and SOcial Council for additional time for the sessions of the
Committee on the Elimination of Oillcr iftlination against Women was thetl discuslled.
The decision was redrafted in order to incorporate the comments of the Committee to
specify the additional time requested, the ae.sion 0r &ellsionB referred to and to
whom it should be addressed. The decision was adopted all amen1ed (Bee para. ~80
below, decision 1).
54. The general par~graphs prepared for inclusion in the report a8 comment. on the
reports of Stateh parties were discussed. It was agreed that the report accurately
reflected those proposals and all dt'aftB, therefore, were withdrawn, except for the
one for Greece, which had already been adopted. It was emphasized that the
possibility for the Committee to propoae gendral comments on the reports examined
was maintained for the future.
5'). Another p07oposal to 3ddress Stat.s parties with regard to the time required by
the Committee to consider reports, in accordance with article 20, was discussed.
I~ waB adopted as am~nded (see para. 580 below, decision ]).

C.

Recommendations of Working

~roup

l~

">6. At itR 97th meeting, on 1 April 1981, the co-ordinator of the Working Group
e".plai ned that the Work 1ng Croup had discuss4K1 a procedure for propos inC]
suggestions llnd general recommendationll and the type of general recommendatiors and
8uggestions that could be made under article 21of the Conve"tio'l. The Conwnittee
considered the following proposal made by Working Group lIs
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Sugge.ted procedure for proposing suggestions
and general recommendations
1

1.
The Working Group considered that any expert oould propose a suggestion
or general recommendation at any time during a .e8sion.
2.

Rule 32 of the rules of procedure could apply for that purpose.

The Chairper.on ot the Committee could call for consideration of a
propo.al when appropriate, under general bUsiness.
3.

4.
The Chairperson or the Committee could refer proposals to the Working
Group, which shOUld consider them and report.
~.
The Working Group would have the function of considering, drafting and
consolidating proposals and referring t.hem ba~k to the Committee.

6.
The Committee could no~inate one or more experts &S ad hoc members of the
Working Croup to take part in the discu88iona on a particular proposal.
7.
Any member of the Committee could take part in the Working Group's
di8cu8sions.

8.
Betw.en •••• ion. of the Committee, any expert oould alk the Secretariat
to circulate to other expert. a proposal for a suggestion or a general
,ecommendation. The text proposed by the members of the Committee should be
included in the Iht of material• •ent to rn_morB, and the name of the member
wtlO propos.d it 8hould appear on the proposal.
9.
Sugge.tions and general recommendation- adopted ~, the Committee would be
numbered in series. ~or example. general recomm..ndation 1 (fifth
8e8sion/198~), gene'81 recommendatio~ 2 (sixth •• ysion/1961), general
recommenda tion ] (seventh ...s .. ion/l~1f7), etc.
10. Th~ q~n.ral recommendation and 8ugge.tion adopted at the fifth se8eion
should be included in that aeri •• and c~produc.d in the report of the current
"8sion. (T.,,, WOrking Group may propose to the COlllllittee a general
r@com~1dation in relation to the general guidelinea, adopted at the Becond
session (CEDAW/C/7).)
11. The text of the general recommendations, suggestions and other decisions
adopted by the Committee should be included in a separate part of the ret~~t
of that 8e8sion, headed "Decisions adopted by the Committee at its •.•
se8s10n
Ol

•

12. Thu Committee could decide how to deal wah dra!t proposal8 on which no
action had been tak~n at tne end of each 8e9810n and whether they ehould be.

(a)

~f.r[ed

to the next plenary Be88ion of the Committee,

(b)

Referred to the Working

Gro~p
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for further coneideration.

Scope and content of general r&Commendations and auqqestiona
that can be made
11. Workinq Group It considered the opin~on of the Office of Leqal Affairs,
which was set out in the report of tt,e Committee's fif.:h session. 1/
14. It was aqr~ed by the Workinq Gr~'p that qenera1 recommendations could be
addressed to all States ~arties~ in accordance with article 18, paraqraphs 1
and 2, and articl~ 21 of th& Conv~~tion.
15. Examples of qpnera1 recommendations that could be made were considered.
Those examples were to assist members of the Committee and were not intenjed
to he exhaustive nor intended to bind the Committee in any way. They included
the content of reports and the 8ubmi8&ion of reports by States parties, the
quftRtions to he addre88f!d by report8 under the articltH~ of t.hp. Convention, the
qup.stion of reservations and the implem-.ntation and amp.ndment of the
Convention by State8 parties.
16.
Some members of the Norkinq Group considered that qeneral recommendations
were more formal and a stronqer expresBion of the Committee's decision than
suqqestion8.

17. I t was aqreed by the Workinq Group that suqqest tons coulrl he arldressed to
all States parties
A point of difference 1n the WOlkinq Group was whether
article 21 authorized the Committee to make a Buqqest lon to one Statp. party.
18.
It was aqreed that the Committtee would decide, when adoptinq
whether to desiqnate it a suqqestion or a qeneral recommendation.

~

proposal,

57. In the qflneral discussion that follovP.d, it WllS pointP.d out that lmch
suqqestions and qenera1 recommendations were differp.nt from the qeneral paraqraph
at the end of each ~eport under discussion, which had heen propoRPd hv Workinq
Group T. Whereas such qeneral paraqraph~ would reflect onlY comments made hy the
Committee, 8uqqestions and qeneral recommendations would allow the Committee, under
cule 48 of its rules of proceJure, to have a dialOQue with States parties reportinq
to the Committee. It waR pointed out that 8uqqestions and qeneral recommendations
could he addressed to 0~e State party provid~ that the procedure containerl in
~rticle 21 of the Convention and rule 48 of the rules of procedure were ohserved,
i.e., th3t the State ~arty had a possibility to comment on it. The Committee
aqreed that it had tht! r!qht under articl~ 21 t.() ma~e auqqestions and qeneral
re~ommendations.
Some members of the Committee, however, stresserl that the
Committee's main task consisted in ex~mininq the States parties' report~ anrl in
icientifYinq proqress and obstacleo, and they questioned the riqht of the Committee
to interpret article 21 and were of the opinion that r~~ommendations should hp
adrlressed ~o all States parties in a qener31 way.
58. T~e Committee took the view that ~rticle 21 was a v~rv efficient tool for
moni tori:lq the implemfmtat ion of the ConventioI"'. nOI t members thouqht th~L the
Committee had the authority to make suqqestiona and qeneral recomm~ndations to all
States P8rtie6 or to ~ndividual States parties based on the examination of the
report anrl the information provided bv one State party. Several experts cautioned
aqainst an infiation of recommendatiC41B and pointed out that RlJqqe9tion~ and
qeneral recommendation8 addressed to indivi~ual States parties or a qroup of States
parties should hfl limited e~clusively to the aiticleo and aims of the Convention,
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and should avoid addr~ssin~ the general political situation of States. Some
members wanted to defer ~ decision on the matter to a later session of the
Committee in order to qiv~ the Committee the opportunity to decide on concrete
proposals for suggestions or qeneral recommendations.
59. With minor objections, the Committee adopted the proposals made by the Working
Group. With regard to pa~agraph 17 of the proposals of the Working Group, the
COmmittee decided that: ~n an appropriate case, it could make suggestions and
general recommendatir,. '1 Need on the examination of a report and information
received tram a State party.

60. The memhers who ~ad dissenting views expressed regret at the lack of consenRUS
and asked that their opinions be reflected in the r~port.
D.

Future work of the Committee

61. At its 10lst me'itinqc on 9 April 1987, one member stated that no decision had
been taken on the cole the specialized ~gencie8 of the United Nations could play to
aid tne Committee in itll w·)ck. She requested the\: specialized agencies should be
invited to submit reports epecifically on the states parties whose reports were
being examined. It wa~ suggested to include that item on the agenda for the
subsequent 8ession. The expert raising the aubject agreed to formulate a draft
proposal regarding t,~ involvement of the specialized agencies.

A draft proposal regarding the involvement of the specialized agencies was
pceuented and diBcusse~ at the Committee's 102nd meet~ng, on 10 April 1987.
Follow!ng the discusaiofl, the draft decis~on was adopted as amended, with one
reservation regardlnq p~ra9raph 2 (b) (se'!! para. 580 below, decisi">n 2).
62.
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111.

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES
UNDER ARTICLE 1ft OF THE CONVENTION
A.

Introducti0n

63. The Committee considered item S of its agenda at its 86th to 9~th meetings,
held from 31 March to 3 April and from 6 to 8 April 1987 (CEDAW/C/SR.86-~9).
64.
'I'he Committee had before it for consideration eight initial reports that had
been submitted by the following StateR parties to the Convention: Bangladesh,
Colombia, Fr ance, Greece, Poland, Republ ic of Korea, Spain and ~;r t Lanka.

B.

Consideration of reports

Greece
65. The Committee considered the initial report of Greece (CEDAW/C/5/Add.28) at
it s tJtJth, tJ7th and (Hst meetings, held or. 31 Ma rch and 2 Apr a 1987 (CEDAW/C/SR. 86,

tJ7 and 91).
66. In her introduction, the representative of Greece informed the Committee that
since 1~81 the Government's policy in matters related to the eQuality of the sexes
had changed. While in the past the problem of eQuality had been of ~~noern only to
women's orqanizat\one, State agencies had been created to deal with (·.he problem.
However, in spite of the significant progress in various field8, the country had
not achieved its aims. Much work remainP.d to be done.
67. She said that although the 1975 Constitution provided for the protection of
eaual individual and social rights and obligations, it alllO allowed for deviations
from the general principle of equality. Currently, the General Secretariat of
Equality was workiny to eliminate the few discriminator] prOVisions that remained
tn the legislation. Equality of the sexes had been inCluded in the country's
five-year F£onomic and SOCial Development Programme for the first time in 1983.
Apart from the willingness of the Government to take special temporary me&sures, a
programme was set up lJr the development of activitie" that had been unknown i~
Greece until recently. The major difficulty, however, continued to be social
prejudices. That was also the main reason for the low level of participation of
women in the country's political life.
68. An ~ndeavour was being made to inform the population on the SUbject of
equality, and the social infrastructure was being developed gradually. The
[eprpoenta ti ve enumerated fYpeci fic mechanisms that had been created to promote and
monitor the new situation, such as the position of Special Adviser to the Prime
Minister on Women's Affairs, the Council and the Gen~ral Secretariat for the
FAuality of the Sexes and decentralized equality officeR in all prefectureB of
Greece.
6~.

As the fields of education, work, employment, social security, health, welfare
and family were cons idered particular ly important for the promot ion of equal ity,
the representative informed the Committee of the latest d~velopments in those
fields and of related positive action proqramme~ and gave a summary of the
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activities planned for the near future.
presentation recent statistical data.

She also included in her detailed

70. The representative explained that the education system was passing th(ough a'
per too of trans i :"'ion. Several pos i ti ve action p"ogrammes had been under taken in
thac field, such as the adaptation of all school texts to the principle of
equality. She mentioned, inter alia, that one of the aims of vocational y,idi'lnCe
was to ensure that sexually stereotyped roles did not affect the professional
choices of young people. A sex educat ion programme had been set up to come into
effect in 1987 and an equality guide had been prepared in order ~o make school
teachers aware of eauality i~suea.
71. With regard to the work-force, she said that considerable ~ffort had heen
made, pr inc ipally through posi tive action, to eliminat~ a 11 forms of discriminat ion
concerning equality of oF~ortunity and treatment and specifically access to
employment and remuneration. Women, however, did not exercise their right to ~)rk
on the same terms 8S men did. In l~85, women constituted only 35.4 per cent of the
W( k-force, while accounting for 53.3 per cent of the unemployed.
12. Social security for employees and the right to health care were
constitutionally guaranteed and granted without discrimination. Sh~ drew attention
to measures that had been taken recently, such as the granting to each parent of
three months parental leave for the Upbringing of small children, a right which was
not transferable to the other paL~nt. The representative also drew attention to
preventive medicine and pre-natal care and mentioned the existence of provisions,
for the first time, for the prevention of mental illness and the treatm("nt of
mentally-ill women and their social rehabilitation. Greece's first reception
centre and shelter for abused w.:>men would become operative soon.
73. The representative mentioned that a bill concerning the control of advertising
and the una(~eptable exploitation of the human body by the advertising media hud
been presented to the Parliament. The representative made special reference to
women farmers and said that, as farm workers, women were paid less than men, not
with regard to the same work, but because the jobs they did w~ce not as well paid.
'l'hece waA alAo a distinct division of labour between women and men. 1"lnally, she
enumerated th~ new adjustments made in family law to ensure equality i:'j the family.
14.
The members of the Committee congratulated the government representative on
tier pn'sentation of the r.eport and underscored un8,nimously its excellent quality.
I t. followed met ieu lnusl y the general guidelines Ct.'g8 rding the form and conten t of
reports received fcom St8t~s parties under article 18 of the Convention and gave
detailed comment3 on each article of the Convention in addition to proViding
substantial infurmat ion. The experts praised its frankness and its er it lcal tone
and wfdcomed the fact that it showed the country's strong commitment t.o the statlls
of women. Most expects were impressed with the efforts made by the countly in
trying t.o eliminate discrimination against women and with the establishment of the
appropriate mechanisms in related fields. They a190 encouraged the further
development of programmes that were already set up to alter traditional attitudes
oc :-0 widen the educational choices of girls, to achieve equal employment
opportunities and to involve women in political and administrative decision-making
in all sectors. 'I'he report of Greece showed to what extent a strong political will
was able to change attitudes and how important the massive support given by women's
organ i Z,\t ions was. SOme experts expressed the v iew that Greece, a country recently
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under a military dictatorship alld located io the southern part of Europe, was now
in the vanguard of Europe.
75. A question was raised as to whether the orthodox faith changed in any way the
at tit udes towa r Js the equa 1 i ty of the sexes.
76. It was asked whether the Convention was stronger than national laws in Greece
and Whether a jUdge ~ad to rely on treaty provisions. More information wa~
requested on the relationship between social prejudices and the awarding of
justice. Experts asked for examples of admintstrative measure. that were adopted
to penalize infringements of laws of equality.
77. Another question wa" whether the nationwide information network on all aspect A
of the equality issue also incorporated rural women.
78. It was asked whether pUblic opinion in Greece was hostile to the women's
movement and how the women's movement could be protected against political changes
in future, whether article 116 (2) of the Constitution rendered discrimination
possible or even legal, and What means of recourse were available in court or
through other public authorities if legal provisions were not in accordance with
the Constitution. rt was asked whether institu~lons, such as the recourse of
amEaro or a "constitutional recourBe action", existed or wheth~r women had access
to legal :.tid.
79. Concern was expressed a8 to whether the monitoring function of the 8peciali~ed
authorities to promote the principle of equality really reached all women in the
country and whether women wete ~ware t~at new laws improved their situation.
80.
As to the mechanisms sel up in the country to ensure equality, it was asked
whether the Council for the EQuality of the Sexes replaced similar existing
mechanisms, what links e~isted between the Council and the General Secretariat for
the Equality of the Sexes and whether any special committee in the Parliament of
Grf:!ec~ dealt with women's problems.
Another inauiry concerned t.he funds available
to prOVide grants to encourage women's initiatives, and more information was sought
on the functions of the consultative committee within the General Secretariat for
EQuality. A Question waa a180 asked about the way 1n which the General Secretariat
participat~ in national d.~elopment programmes and how those proqrammes related to
the promotion of women. It waB also asked whether equal1 ty bureaux ex iated for all
levels of government administration.

Reference was made to the importance of temporary special measures, and more
informs tion was sought about them and on the evaluation of ttU! resulte. It was
aaked whether employere showed interest in employing more women if they eecei./ed
special sUbAidies. It was asked whether training programmes for women in
co-operativeo were subsidized or whether the women concerned had to contribute to
their financing.
81.

02. One Question concerned the existence of programmes for the education of young
couples and Whether those programmes penetr
~ married life.
It was asked what
the proportion was of men that participated in the seminars and conferences
organized by the General Secretariat for the EQuality of the Sexes and to What
extent men were involved in the work towards equality. The work carried out in
order to change gender roles was a180 welcomed. Other questions were asked about
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the achie~ements in making the media aware of the promotion of women and about the
percentage of women working for the national radio company and the press.
83. The problem of pornography was addressed, and details were requested on the
proposed bill of law to eliminate the exploitation of the female body for publicity
purposes.
84.

Experts were concerned about the low representation of women in Parliament and

in political parties and asked why the percentage of women in 1985 was lower than

four years earlier, why women had not yet attained important positions in political
life in spite of all the efforts made and whether the question had not been looked
into by the General Secretariat. They also inquired how the political parties
viewed the struggle for women's equality and if they took any action to increase
women's representation within the parties. Astonishment was expressed at the low
percentage of women representatives in smaller towns and the higher percentage in
larger communities, whereas in some countries the opposite was true. Clarification
was sought on the statement that the State was unable to influence the degree of
female participation in non-governmental organizations. Concern was expressed
about the low participation of women in trade unions, and more information was
requested on clashes occurring between women's organizations and political parties.
85. It was asked about the restrictions on women entering the ar~ and why women
were not admitted to military academies. It was also asked whether social
prejudices were the obstacles to the political participation of women.
86. As there was no discrimination with regard to appointments in public
administration under the Civil Service Code, information was sought about the
position of women at decision-making levels and about the number of women
ambassadors.
87. A number of reasons for the low representation of women at the international
level were suggested: it might be related to different entry conditions for women
under the Public Function Code, it oould stem from the lack of sufficient
high-ranking women in Greece, or it could be related to the fact that women were
unable to attend committee meetings outside normal working hours because of family
duties. The question was raised Whether a monitoring committee dealing with the
entry of women into public responsibilities existed in each ministry, and whether,
in the case of a married couple~ both spouses were allowed to work in the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.
88. Praise was expressed for the progressive legislation in matters of
nationality. Clarification was sought on the provision which related to what age a
child born out of wedlock could be recognized as a lawful child.
89. The achievements made by the country in the field of education were
particularly commended. Questions referred to the reasons for the high rate of
illiteracy among women and to the number of women who directed institutions of
higher education. Additional information was sought on concrete steps taken to
attract more women to technical education, on the curricula for home economics and
whether they were the same for boys and girls, on the prospects for religious
academies to accept girls in the future and on the intention of the Government of
Greece to terminate the existing sex discrimination in the schools of the Ministry
of Public Order.
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90. With fpqard to the elimination of discrimination in emJ..lovmpnt, the larqe qap
hetween thp dp iure anc't the c'te facto situation was mentioned. There was tin inauirv
ahout thp nll~;i;;;;-Qf cases concerninq in~rinqement8 of the leqal provisions and
whether th(· tit fferinq minimum aqes for appointment to the puhlic sector bas~ on
sex led t.o I'lt·qreqation. It WllB asked whether Greece indp.~d intended to abrOQate
t.he : ntfH'lIIlt: lonal l.abour Orqanisation (ILO) Convention .... ). 45 on women and
underqrollnd nlninq work and Convention No. 89 hanninq certain niqht wc.rk for women,
in orOF!t' to ;~l"eate eQual work ina conditions for both sexeR.
91. Ot'.ler <:\.wstiolls referred to the situation in practice as reaards the rule on
eaual p~v fnr work of ea~al value. fiqures on differinq waqes for male-dominated
;obs comparlf~rJ with female-donlir.. ·... d iohs were requested. Clarification was BOuqht
on the freolJp.ncv of ioh eVo11uation schemes and on the results of cases of sex
di8crimin~tion that were taken to court.
E~perts asked which iobs were prohibited
for women and for what re~sons. The revision of over-protective leqislation ~a8
welcomed. It was asked whY, under the work-force emplovmant aqencv proaramme, the
Auhsidv for ~ach man taken on was 900 c'trachmas a nay anc't for each woman
1,000 oraclmas a day.

92.
Informi~tion was souqht on the proportion of women m,qrant workQrs compared to
mpn and on whether the emploVMrllt si~uation of women miqrant workers returnina to
Grep.ce frorn ahroad was any different from that of men.
93.

Stat iBt iea referrinq to thp. IJnemploVnl@nt rate of women, in qeneral, and
women, in particular, were requested.

of

divor~ed

94. While the institution of a non-transferahle riqht to parental leave was
particularlY commended, it w~s asked whether and to what extent it waR utilized bv
fathers. The ratification of the ILO ~onvention No. 156 concerninq ecualitv of
opportunity and workers with fami1v responsihilities was welcomed.

95. It was asked whether thp. Government undertook any measures to influence thp.
private sector as reqards the ~rovision of social security measurep for women.
Other oueGtionG referred to the functioninq of crechp.s and to the qeneral attitude
of Greek employers to such f~cilities. It was asked whether maternity leave meant
leave with or without pay.
Q6. Experts asked whether married female civil servants could include their
hushancls in their medical insuran(,:f" coveraqe and whether sinq1e people also hac'l the
riqht to retire aftpr 15 years of service and, if not, wh" not. It wae asked
whether the existinq 9vRtem of unemployment henf"fits c'liscriminated aqainet women.

Whereafl: n one part of HIP report abort inn was ~aid not to be a method of
fami lv planninq, it was referred to as hednq a means of birth control in another
p~rt thereof.
Information was reouestec'l on the rate of abortion, whether it was
heinq reduced a8 a result of family pllmninq meaHures, whether ahortion services
were availahle for rural women and whether AIDS 'Acquired immune deficiency
syndrome) was hecominq a prohlem in the (~ountrv.
Q7.

98. Clarif~cation was reauested on family allowances and pensions for married and
unmar r i PO women.
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Information Waf' BOught on the programmes envi .• aqed hy tlw Governmt'l,lt to do
~N.
away \..,ith the sex discr imination inherent in nat ional co llflct 1 ve lahdll r dqr eemtm t~;
with regard to marriage allowance.
100. Questions were ,,8ked about co-operatives ~.n the agricultural ann tne touriRt
sectors and about the ownership relation, referring to prOpd!ty of rural women.
Experts also asked whether rural wo'::'en could takE' out "'ortqagefl and hdnk loans amI
whether they could make contract8 in their own name. CO'-operativ'E"s for. women only
were welcomed, it was asked whether mixed co-ope rat i ves were allowed.
101. I t was noticed thoat no data wer ... providect on wom",n in pri~on and on the
education of women in pr ison.
It was aL"Iked i f it wa& dHficul t (H women in
practice to produce evidencft for a claim in justice, even in a case of BfX
discri;"ination.
It was a180 asked whether the fiRc·31 and tliX !-4yatemfl affected
marr ied and divorced wo.nen in di fterent ways.
102. Experts want€ld to know whether an infringement ot th,· rule of ()Clllality ht·tore
the law had legal consequences.

10.L It was asked whether families bUll gave dowries, what the sltui',tl.on in rural
areas was and what happened to such gi ftp in C~8e of divorce. It Wi1!'1 cl loo asked
whether women werp adequately protected dur ing the t ransi t ion p~r iod from the o.ld
dO"fo/ry system to Ule modern system.
104. Other questiuns referred to the sharing of property after divorce:
whether
women who left marr iage suffered penal ties with regard to ma inte'lance, custody and
property and whether dl vorced women who were w'jrk in 1 to mainta in then18elveA
experienced pr'!judice in seeking custody. It was asked whether domeatic violencp
constituted a problem in Greece, whether women had the possibi 11 ty to obta in
protection and whe;.:her the number of refuges was sufficient.
Information was
sought on the options of a ciivorced wife as regards hec surnamf'.
Tt waH askl>d
whethor a Ring le mother ....ho had children was legally protected if her rf~ 1.'1 tionfltdp
had lasted for more than five yeare, as was the case in one expert f S (x>lJntry.
105. In replying to Questior,s asked by members of the Committ.ee, t.he '~p((~!1entative
of Greece first explained that the fundamental legislative, socL'.1 ano political
changes did not give rise to opposition among the people of Gref:ce, d1\ )ouqh
measures related to di vorce, marr iage and abortion han e He i te~ stron(~ rNlct ions in
conservative circles and in the orthodox church. Because of the general awarenNH'
of the problem of equality between ",'omen and men, the recently implpmpnted me<:Hlllo'n
had been well establiShed in everyday life, in flpite of inlt!.ll fPdOl r.1Ua><i hy
conservative political forces.
106. Policy meaaures to eliminate discr iminat.lon wP.Cl~ tht~ !'IPt.tl.nq lip of ')4
decentralized equality offices, which were co-orcHnated by the GN1Pra I
Secretariat. The Council for EQuality had been upqrcKied to tht' h~vel of it Cl'rlt'ull
Secretariat with its own budget and staff and belonginq to the Mintntry of thf'
Prime Minister. It diAtributed many pUblications on women's lpqal rlghtR
throughout the countcy. Di8ccimination in favour of women Wall leqitimizl'd by ttif'
Greek Constitut ion only in matte r8 related to mat.e en i ty and ch lid c,uc. Wornpn had
never campaigned to Serve in the armed forceR.

107. The representative Raiil that the r.eneral Secre~i:Hl.at had partl.cipilted in thf'
drawing up of the five-year national development proqrammf~ of th.. country.
It ;11 no
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supported activities of the women's movement. Its Consultative Committee was
composed of members ot the largest women's organizations. But it Cl dId not
currently subsidize women'a organizations, although they were ahle to apply to the
Ministry of Culture for assistance.
108. The represen~tive said that women were being trained in traditionally male
occupations with the support of the Work-force Employment Agency and the General
Secretariat for Equality, and the percentage of women in those occupations was
rising. Vocational training was also given to female co-operative members.
109. The represent~tive said that family planning centres and municipal health care
offices throughout the country provided family planning advice. The C~neral
Secretariat was involved in the selection of programmes in the mass media and in
the preparation of 0 new mass media bill to prevent the reproduction of sex
utereotypes. Exact figures for the number of women employed in the media were not.
available. unly few held teChnical jobs.
110. The representative also said that the General Secretariat had drafted
proposals for speci f ic n"easures and women's organizations w~re asked to assist in
the drafting of a hill on the exploitation of the female body in advertising and
prostit ut ion.
111. She said that the number of women in trade unions was not known, but it had
been slightly increa~ing. She stated further that recent Changes in the electoral
law had had negative effects on women. The participation of wom~n in political
1i fe waB smaller in eural than in urban area& becl''IBe of deep-rooted teadi tions •
112. The decentralization process in the country since l~8l had been helping women
to become moce active in local bonies. However, the political parties and
govern~ent bodies had a sad record in promoting women in political life.
The same
applied in the diplomatic sphere. In 1981, 24 out of 120 new diplomats had been
women and, in 19ij5, 39 out of 415 diplomats had been women. In reply to a specific
question, she said that ma rried couples could be employed by the Min istry of
Foreign Affairs and serve at the same mission.
113. The representative explained that compulsory education, changing social
attitudes and the rule banning children below 15 from working restricted illiteracy
to adults, especially the elderly. The actual rate of illiteracy was lower in
reality than in the statistics. She gave some statistical data on women in the
teaching profe!'lsion and said that programmes of women's studies had been introduced
at one university. Their purpose was to raise consciousness and to bring about a
feminist perspective in education. Girls were encouraged to take up technical
career options thanks to the abolishment of stereotypes in school textbooks and to
vocational guidance in school. Rhe further explained that cuer kula for home
economics cC'ursea were the same for girls and boys and included Bubjects such as
nutrition, child-care, health, pygiene and environment. ~ girls were admitted to
religious schools because the graduates had to be ordained priests.
1.14. The representative said ··.tl~,t while the law on equal pay for woek of equal
valul' applied only to the lower-income groups, discrepanc,iea existed in many
sectors in thl' higher levels. She supplied some vivid examples in the clothing and
metallurgical indus triee. In 1~86, Bome 13, 4~8 complaints had bef."l made wi th
respect to employment. Protective legislation could not be repealed, as the
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country was hounci hv international covftnantn from which
rl~rOQate hP.fore thpir expiry.

nU' countrv could not

lIS. Thp rpprPRPntativp. further pxpll'linerl that mllny improVf·mt·nt.H had IIf'PIl mildp In
RPcuritv in thp privl'ltft Hftctor.
A f--lf-pmplovpn mothf-'r on mittprnlty If',tvP
was pa id a ch ilrlhi rth allowancf! and a post-nat",l .,110wancp "'~ WP 11 "'6 it Aa I iHY.
A
mother who was not p.molov'!d but covered hv hpr hushanrl'R Aoci"l APcurity recpiyprl
only th ... two ltl1owanc~8. An unemployed mothpr waH covf>rprl hy qrllntfl from thp
Ministry of Health hP.fore and aftPor qivinq , lrth to a chi lrl.
Thp tritm~fpr of d
pension from wif ... to hUBhand was POBflih1p only if thfl hushand Wiln dNititlJtf· or ,UI
invalid.
HoweVf~r, proposals to chanqe that, rule pxiAt:prl alrparly.
UnmarrIpn
mothers were entitl ...d to a lump-sum allowance, followerl bv mont'hlv QrantA nnti \ the
child Wl'Ut 16 vears old.
Shp. stated that, in 1986, 264 wompn ancl 116 mpn han marlp
IJRP of parental leave.
Ro~il'll

116. The represf"ntative Raid that, althouqh a~lrtlon had npvpr hppn consirlprpn aB it
!Mane of contraception, it had hftfm ufJpd IUI slIch. with familY planninq cpntrNI
currently in servicp., it. was hoped t.hat the numhP.r of abortien!'! could hp rpdllcpd.
~, statiAticR werp availahle vet.
AIDS was not vpt a prohlem in Grepce.
Relevant
information material was hP.inq distributed.
She alAO ~; drl that the Mini~ltrY of
Cultur",l Affdirfl orqanizp.d seminars for women in prif1on.
117. She alRO
cl that there was no diRcr iminat ion rpqiHcl inq wompn' R iH-:CPfHl t.o
hank loans or
her credits. SpouAes were taxerl indivinu1t11v on their uer!'lonal
income.
Alimonv was taxablp., and sinqlp. mothflrs receivpd (\ rliRcmmt accordinq to
thp aqe of thpfr chilrlren.
118. The repreRPntativ@ further explained there were 114 women's co-operatives
work inq in lJqro-tourism and handicrafts.
Thp GoVPfI .1lpnt qave AllhRirlieA, and hankR
and reqiona1 authorities and othfllr orqlJnizationH provirlN'I fllJPPort.
In FlIJpportinq
thpm, thp Gpneral Spcretariat. aimP.<1 at pnhancinq wompn'R exppriencp in manil(wment
and financial control.
Tt was hoped that women would eVf>ntullllv hpcome poui,l
partnprs with men in the decision-makinq prOCPSA in the procluctlnn fip1rl.
ll~. The rpprPRPntativp. 8aid that mllny 'iudqes W( re still inflllenepd hy tradit.ional
hel ip-fA Ip~rlinq to diAcrimination aqafnat women.
SeminarR for ;lIdqps werp
orql\nized 'Ioint,lv bv thp General SfIlcrptariat and the Mlnifltrv of .JIIstice to inform
th4:>m of intprnational co,lventiona, famllv IlJW and other Ipqal prnvisionfl rp1atlnq
to equalltv hf:>twppn thp APXe9.
She said that r,eithpr APX had ~CCP~'IS too II->q ..t l aid
RPrvices in Greece, hut that wo,,","n could qpt hplp from rp«1ion;tl pOtJalitv offiC:PR.

120. EOtJo'Jlity hurp,,,ux f'xiatec'l in ma10r clovprnment hodipH throll<1hout thp country.
[n \Q86, 104 CdFlefl of discrimination aqlJinst wom(>1I ill pmp)nymf'nt WP(I' h.-ard hy thp
COllrt.!'I.

121. An ampnrlment to the Penal CocIe, she aain, Iprl to iltJh)~'1.1tic pr'OflPcllt\On ann
lonqer impr iAonment of rapists.
Sexual ahuse was, in qpnl'ral. plIn iBhpd hy
impr-isonmpnt. Havinq recoqnized t.hp 90Cial prohlpJn of hath'l'pd wornpn, thp r,pn.:>fill
S"cret.'Hiat took thfl' initiative of ooeninq shelt.er hOUSPfL
In Mav J<HJ7, a n~fue1P
and an informRtion and cOllnaelllnq office woulrl he oppnpd .IS i-\ pilot nro;f'r.t.
\22. 'rhe rpp~eHentative stated that hetween 19R1J ancl 19A5 many wompn pxpatriatPB
had returnpr} to Grepce ann 70 per cent of them hail hpcomp hnwwwiVPR.
'rhp

Work-forc@ and }<;mploylTi@nt J\g@ncy organized seminarll for them t\l smooth out their
repatr iaUon.
123. The representative Jaid that children born out of wedlock could be recognized
voluntari Iy or through court procedure"!. They enjoyed the AIDe r ight8 and
obligations as other children. The length of time of a de facto union of couples
wa~ no reason for granting them fringe benefits.
124. Although fathers were no longer obligated to provide their d~ughters with
dowries, the system as such was not yet fully abolished. However, the taxation
benefit, which was onp of the main reasons foe the giving of a dowry, had been
replaced hy the right of parental donation to girls and boys equally, which led
also to a reduction in tax. Assets given to hU8bands aB dowrie8 had to be returned
to the women.
125. Several members of the Committee congratulated the representative on her
extensive replies and proposed the holding of a seminar in Greece at which the
methodology for drawing up reports under article 18 ef the COnvention in compliance
with the reOl.1irements contained in the guidelines could be discus8ed.
126. In answering additional ouestlons posed by expert8, the repre8entative replied
that no general statistics were available a8 regards requests ;or paternity leave
by fathers. In one municipality, however, 106 men and 240 women had made such
requests. The rate of unemployment was higher among single than among married
women because of the higher number of demands.
127. As to the legal force of the Convention in comparison with national laws, it
was said that in Greece, as in other countries, international oonvention~ once
ratifiL~ by Parliament became part of national legislation and, thUS, superseded
any contradicting and earlier national laws. Therefore, citizens could appeal to
the courts directly on the grounds of the COnvention.
128. The Committee thanked the Government of Greece and
and satisfaction for the manner in which the report had
as regards its organization and content, a8 well ae for
which supported the information presented, and ita open
obstacles "omen continued to face in Greece.

expressed its appreciation
been prepared, particularly
the detailed statistics,
acknowledgement of the

12q. The Committee requested that the next report of Greece should contain furth~r
information about programmes di.r~cted towards changing attitudes to Ue roie of
women and men in 3ociety.
RepUblic of Korea
130. The Committee considered the initial report of the Republic of Korea
(CEDAW/C/5/Add.35) at its 87th and 91st meeting8, on 31 March Bnd 2 April 1987
(CEDAW/C/SR.87 and 91).
131. The representative of the Republic of Korea, in introducing the country
report, stat.ed that in ttle preparation of the report 8pecial attention had been
paid to the r~vernment's policies for eliminating discrimination mgainst women in
all forms and to the family law of the R~public of Korea. She 8aid that the
introductory part of the report reviewed the constitutional principles of the
Government, the in8titution~1 and legal fram~work to e~hanoe women's status at both
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gov~rnlOOnt.al and private levels and the problems related to the family law, which
had been alleged to contain discrimin&tory pcovhions. She stated t.hat under the
Constit.ution, amended in 1980, equality of, treatment and equality of opportunitie:1

for' 11, r~ardles8 of sex, had been emphasized. She outlined the institut. ional
mach.1neries that t'Jxisted, including the Women's Development Institute and the
National Committee on wanen's Policies, which WitS the co··ocdinating body to rt"view
pol ic iea and develop strategies for the advancement of women in the RepUblic of
Korea. She said that. the I~ng-Range Plan for Wanen's Development had been adopted
by the l~veenment to integrate women's development into tne national developmpnt
pr'.l<}eamme. 'rhe Guidelines for th@ Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
a180 adopted by the Government, contained concrute countermeasures against possible
barriers to women and those had the same effect as domestic laws.
13l. The representative stated that the second part of the report covered specific
information on the articles of the Conven~ion, and the ir.ltitutional arrangements
to eliminate discrimination were explained in detail. She referred to the national
family law, which contained some tradition-bound provisions handed down feen
feudalistic society that seemed to be contrary to the spirit of the Conventinn.
However, a revised proposal to that Law had been submitted to the National Assf:.mbly
which would eliminate sexual discrimination in :Jroperty inheritance and aleo hllow
women to become the head of th.· family, contrary to the present law. She reported
that a draft of the F.qual Employment Law had also been prepared for the purpose of
llOoAtinq the wtolfare of female employees. She further reported that those
pr~Jramme9 had been included in the Sixth Five-Year Socio-Economic Development Plan.
l ] j . In conc Ius ion, the representative emphasized that the Government of the
RepUblic of Korea would pursue, as in the past, a positive and consistent policy
aqainst discrimination against women in all forms and continue every effort to
fuH 11 ita obligations under the Convention.

134. 'T'he member9 of the Committee expressed appreciation for the report of the
Repulll Le of Korea and commended the progre8s made to eliminnte discrimination of
women.
However, in view of the reservations that. had been made concerning
articles ~ and ]{) of the Convention, many experts expressed doubts as to whether
there was a real commitment to eliminate all kinds of discrimination against women
in the Republ ie of Korea. They also expre88ed their concern with the rese rvations,
which Borne of them considered to be incompatible with tile Convention. The
Committt.·e urqed the Government to consider a withdrawal of the reservations as Boon
a~ possible.
I i'J. I\lthouqh Home advancement had been made, the considerable proble:ns to overcome
tradition in family law were recognized. Although the experts noted the
f'stablLshment of various organizations and committees, they expressed concern over
thf' airnfl and direction of those bodies and wondered if having the Prime Minister dS
Chdirlllan wa~ (mtirely beneficial.
here was concern that the rapid
indul'ltr ia I. i zat ion uf the country, although increasing women I B par ticipation in
education and training programmes, would not lead to greater equality between women
and men. F'reedom of speeCh and therefor the ability of women's movempnts to act.
freely was queried. Generally, more sta •. stical data were requested to make
comparisons possible.

l36. Information was requested on laws foe lne protection of women in the criminal
court, e.g. in the case of rape or other sexual offences.
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137. More details were sought on the three sect.ors of the Long-Range Plan for
Women's Development and the Five-Year Socio-Economic Development Plan, mentioned in
the report, as the inclusion of those documents would have been useful. It was
asked if the Government had taken any concrete measure. on the improvement of
women's capabilities. The absence of decentralized organization. for equality work
was regretted.
138. I t was asked whether

equality had been

special mel)8UreS to accelerate women'. de facto
as chey were not mentioned in the report.

t6Mpor~ry

conBid~red,

139. Experts wanted to know whether the Government had taken &ny special measures
aimed at protecting maternity and to improve the status of women as a whole, and
what the practical effects were of the new law8 that had been enacted in that
field. Data were reauested on child-care facilities, and it was asked whether they
were free and where they were located and what measures had been taken to protect
women and children.

140. It was asked if the RepUblic of Korea had any plans or movements concerned
with changing the consciousness of men and society a. a whole. The progress that
had been made was noted, and details were requested on the family education
courses, particularly whether they .. :e available to all and the exact curr iculum.
It was asked if anything was being done to modify tredttional gender role8, whether
anything was being done to overcome the preference for 80na and if there was any
encouragement for men to contribute to household duties to ease the double burden
of their working wives.
141. In the report, it was stated that the Long-Range Plan for Women'8 Development,
drafted by the Women's Develop~ent Institute, offered eome measuees to 8eek a
reasonable division of responsibilities between women and men, in order to create a
harroonious home mt lieu and to encourage the self-development of each family
member. It was as~ed what those measures were and what the definition of
"rea90nable" was.
142. Concern was expressed, since
on the reproductive role of women
a person, was not at all stressed
illr.esB. It was aSked why mother

it was felt that there was 80 great an emphasis
that the "private a8pect" of a woman, her life as
and that menstruation was regarded as an
and ch~ld were always dealt with as a unit.

143. Questions were also asked as to the mea-ing of the concepts "family
education", "health of the household", "work against morality" and "utilization of
women" •
144. Concern was expressed with regard to prostitution in the country. Interest
was shown in the vocational rehabilitation programme for prostitute., and more
information was requested, particularly on the duration of the programme, the
numbers of participants and whether women were monitored until otherwise employed.
It was asked about the social problems of prostitution, whether it had been brought
under control and i f any research had been carried out and, finally, whether the
prosti tut ion areas had been eliminated. Experts i.nqui red Whether act ion had been
taken against the sex tourism that seemed to be going on in the Republic of Korea
and Whether it was also oriented. against the clients. They al80 asked whether the
law penali:'.€'d not only the cl lent but also the prostitute and, if so~ why.
Attention WM; drdwn to thf> ('ollngelling centres mentioned in the report, l!Ind it was
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stated that a distinction should
women in the family.
145. Clarification was 80ught

t~

made between prostitution and

violen~e

against

the representation in Parliament by women and the
number elected to public Dodies al'. well as the number of women ministers. A
question was asked about the difference between orglmizations registered with the
Government and those that were not. Other qu~stions were on the aims of women's
organizations and on co-ordination problems between the many women's organizations.
146. It

W&~

011

asked how many women held diplomatic posts.

147. Concerning the reeer"lation to article 9 of the Convention, details were

requested on the legal aitua~ion re~~rding nationality and of planned government
action to remove the obstacles to the ifu~lementation of th~~ article.
148. Concern was expr~8sed regacding the figures stated for the number of
co-educational schools and the progressive drop in the participation of women at
higher levels of education, ard more details were requested on the remaining types
of 8chools and Whether equality in education was indeed a fact. It was asked if
there were any plans to abolish the B~parated system of education and if there were
any universities or ~olleges that wece not open to women. Det~ils about the
curriculum of the home economics courses were sought.
149. It was asked if all occupations were open to women, and concern was expressed

that the protective legislation prevailing from the patriarchal system was
equivalent to discriminAtion and impeded the free participation of women in the
labour market. Deta!ls W6re requested with respect to the civil service,
particularly the incid@nce of women in the lIlrll\e(l forces. It had been stated in the
report that 39 per cent of the work-force were women, and it was Queried what they
did, what pay they recelved and how man? were in qualified posts. DetailR on the
Equal Employment Law pcesently being enActed, and more statistical information and
background facts in general were requested, particularly with regard to daily and
weekly working hours, retirement age and nUlllbers of working wives and mothers. It.
was asked how women a~d men managed to combine family obligations with work outside
the home, as there did not appear to be sufficient child-care facilities.
Information was requested on equal pay policies and average earnings as well as on
unell1?loyment rates foc women and men. Information was also requested with regard
to sexual harassment i~ the country.
150. The contribution of women to the high growth rate of the groBs national
product (GNP) of the country Waa not reflected ill the report. Information waB
sought on the conditions of service and safety as regards working conditions for
women in the manufacturing industry, sinc~ they constituted the majority of the
workers within that industry. It was asked whet~er employers were free to dismiss
workers without any justif-led grounds. Concern was expresaed on the neqative
impact on workers in labour-intensive industrtes, and it was asked what protection
was offered to them.
151. Details were requested on the measures taken to improve health services tor
women and children an~ on conditions undec whic~ they operated, for example whether
they were free to all w(~en and whether access was available to all.
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152. More information was requested on famil'l planning services, sex education and
health programmes and on the rate of abortion and the legal provisions in that
context. Statistics on the current birth rate and the incidence of mothAr and
infant mortality were also requested.
153. It was asked whether adultery on the part of the husband was admitted and what
the relationship was between an illegitimate child and the wife of the natural
father.
154. Experts asked what the prospects were to withdraw the reservations with regard
to family law. They wante6 to know the Government's intentions to reform that law,
in which direction reforms would be made and how soon action WQuld be taken.
Further clarification was sought on the rights of women under the present law, in
particular details on freedom to marry and divorce and the custody of children.
Details on the kind 0f cases brought before the Pamily Court were also reauested.
155. In responding to the questions raised, the representative from the RepUblic of
Korea began by prodiving details of the National Committee on Women's Affairs. She
reported that the 20-rnember Committee comprised public officials at minister-ial
level and the President of the Korean Women's Development Institute (KWDI). The
Committee was chaired by the Prime Minister or his designated deputies, as
necessary, and more than half of the members were women. There were two other
important government offices concerned with women's affairs. Those were the Bureau
uf Family Welfare (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs), which was connected with
the promotion of women's status in general, and the Women's Affairs Guidance Olfice
(Ministry of Labour), which dealt with women's labour conditions. She reported on
the government-supported KWDI, whose manifold functions included research, the
development of education, training programmes for working women and teaching
materials and support of non-governmental women's organizations.
156. The repres~ntative listed the recent achievements of those organizatio~g such
as the enhancement of general consciousness with regard to women's status and
issues and the improvement of job opportunities and labour conditions for women
workers.
157. In.response to the general concern voiced by the experts with regard to the
reservations made by the Republic of Korea upon ratification, the representative
explained that the domestic laws of the country, in particular the Law on
Nationality, the Civil Code and the Conflict of Laws Act, confl1ctoo with the
prOVisions of articles 9 and 16 of the Convention. However, as had been reported,
the Government was making efforts to change the domestic laws in order to make them
compatible with the Conventjon.
158. With regard to article 3 of the Convention, the representative explained that
the Long-Rang~ Plan for Women's Development concentrated on the development of
women's potential capabilities, the promotion of working women's welfare, upgrading
their skill training and increasing job opportunities for women.
159. She stated that the Long-Range Plan had been incorporated into the sixth
Five-year Socio-R~~nomic Development Plan and would therefore be carried out in
parallel to the National Development Plan during 1987-19~1. The period from 1992
to 2000 would be a per iad of consolidation.
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160. As requested, she explain,~ that the phrase "utilization of the female
work-force" meant the development of women's full potential so aa to enhance job
opportunities for women, and it did not mean exploitation. She elaborated that the
principles of co-operation, harmony, humanization and comprehensiveness, mentioned
in the Long-Range Plan, were meant to narrow the gap between sexes, classes,
regions, employers and employees and promote equality between women and men, and
enhance women's status 1n general, on the part of Government as well 88 other
non-governmental organizations concerned.
161. It W8S explained that the Guidelines for Elimination of Discrimination against
Women were a set of standard rules for government, private enterprises and the
general pUblic, with the pur~ose of the substantial and aatisfactory implementation
of the I~ng-Range Plan on a wide basis. She also reported that the Government had
enacted the Legal Aid Act.
162. As requested, she explained various concepts with regard to article 5. The
"family education" mentioned in the report meant the educ~tion of children in
family relations and etiquette by the,~r parents, carried out in parallel with
school education, before the children reached adulthood.
163. The concept of "health of household" meant the well-beir,g of family members,
with special emphasis on the mother-ch,lld relationship. The concept of "work
against morality" indicated jObs which went against the common-sense meaning of
morality, such as prostitution.
164. The cur rent family law in the RepUblic of Korea contained discr iminatory
articlee that reflected male-preference attitudes, but that law had been partially
revised following pressure by women's olganizations. Further amendments were
cue rent1y being presented to the Govetnm,@nt.
165. The rGpresentative reported that, although prostitution was legally
prohibited, total eradication remained a problem and, as of 1986, 10,~00 women were
officially known to be prostitutes. She reported that sex tourism was not a
ser ious problem in the RepUblic of Korea t.,ecnuse tour ism itself was not a major
source of revenue.
166. The required v0C"8tiona1 training and g11idance W38 provided by the
rehabilitation programme for prostitutes, arId details were given on the Counselling
Centres and Job Guidance Centres for women w~ich had been es~ablished throughout
the country. Shp regretted that sorne women ('etuco'~ to prostitution, but the
Government was making great effocts to reduce thOSe numbers and maintain the women
in useful employment.
167. The representative said that there had been dve \~omen ministers since 1948
and the number of female civil servants current. y work i nq at the level of
deputy-directoe and above represented 1.1 per ce1t of the total high-ranking civil
servants. She reported that in the judiciary se<.tc,r wom~:"l lawyers formed only
0.5 per cent of the total.
168. She informed the Committee that mi1it~cy service was compulsory for men foc a
period of three years, while for women it was voluntarYI the highest-ranking woman
officer ~aB at the level of colonel and no women had been promoted beyond that rank.
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169. The experts were informed that women's organizations registered with the
Government received subsidies and administrative support, whereas unregistered ones
received only the latter.
170. The representative reported that three women held middle-level diplomatic

positions.
171. She explained that the curriculum in elementary and secondary schools was the
same as in other countries and that recently many secondary schools had started
courses on sex edu~ation. Education was compulsory until the sixth grade. She
reported that most universities and colleges, except military academies and police
colleges, were co-educational, but only 30 per cent of high schools a'd 50 per cent
ot secondary schools werp. co-educational. A few universities admitted only women
stuu~nts.
Over 30 universities currently had women's studies courses as part of
the general education course. The Government was urging the gradual expansion of
the co-educational system at all educational levels in order to contribute to the
relOOval of prejudices and provide equal opportunities for women and men.
172. The representative stated that, in 1985, 5.4 per cent of the total female
work-force were engaged in professi0nal, technical and administrative fields,
9.8 per cent did clerical jobs and 35.3 per cent were in the sales and services
sector. Those in the primary sector accounted for 27.6 per cent, and the
manufacturing and transport sector employed 21.4 per cent 0': the total female work
force. The total number of unemployed women was 124,000 in 1984, with
15.2 per cent between 20 and 25 years of age and 37 per cent in the 15 to 19 age
group.
173. The draft EQual Employment Law prOVided for equality in job opportunities,
placement, promotion, in-service training and retirement and made provisions for
extended maternity leave and child-care facilities. The purpose of that law was to
provide and enforce equality in employment, and under it a new machinery, the Equal
Opportunity Promotion Committee, would be established to monitor the enforcement of
the law and deal with complaints and labour disputes.
174. The retilement age of women in professional jobs was reported as the same as

that of men but it was lower in blue-collar jobs. The representative reported
that, in cases where female workers had ~en compelled to retire against their will
and had taken the case to court, favourable rulings had been received. It was
hoped that the new legislation on equal employment would redress thOse
md Lpractices. She reported that salar ies of female workers were generally lower,
being half that of male workers in the primary sector but tending to be equal in
white-collar jobs.
175. The experts were informed

women in the RepUblic of Rocea worked an
average of eight hOU1'S a day, but were encouraged to work over time voluntar 11 y.
Insurance coverage was the same for women and men.
tha~

17fi. Th~ representative r.eported that dormitory facilities and educational course..
were provided free of charge by employers in the manUfacturing sectors to enable
female workers to complete the:r secondary education. The representative gave data
concerning Child-care centree and stated that most of those were located near the
working areas 90 as to be convenient for women workers.
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177. The Government of the Republic of Korea was qoinq ahead with the preBent
industr ia11 zation process, and female workers would play an ill\portant role, even
.nore &0 after certain bans were cp.vised to' increase job opportunitien for women.
173. The representative stated that, in view uf the gravity of the populativn
problem in the Republic of Korea, the Government l'ad pursued a family planning
policy for the la8 t two decades. However, abor t ion waR leg~ lly banned except on
medical grounds. The birth rate in 1986 was at 2.3 per cent and the death rate
0.63 per cent.
179. Additional information was provided on tbe Maternal and Ctild Health Ace. and
the tfusternal and Ct.ild Health t:entres, which had been established in both rural and
urban areas.
1~O. The representative answe.ed questions as regards to the freedom or marriage,
grounds for divorce a"d the cust.ody system in case of divorce. S"e said that r.en
of 18 and women of 16 could enter into matr imooia1 engagement with t~ . consent OL
the parents or guardians. The bases for divorce were itemized, and the rate of
divorce In the Repuhlic of Korea was 2 per cent.

181. According to the pres~nt fami.ly law, ':he parental lineage between leg i timate
mother and illegitimate child was deemed to be the same as that of the child of the
father's spouse. It '''a~ hoped that the clause would he revised to remove the
discriminatory elemen. against women.
182. The rt-presentative concluded by saying that the signing of the ~onvent .i01l had
enllbled the Government of the RepUblic of Korea and the nnn-governmental
organi~ation8 to make great effocts to change the situation crEated oy long
tradition. Although only a beginning had been made, it was hor'P.d tha 1: substantial
progress would be achieved in the next four years, and that it 'wuld be reflected
in the "Jecond peciodic report to be pleaent.ed to the Co"mitt.ce.
183. The Committee thanked the representative for her detailed replies and
commende<l the efforts being made to improve the status of women in the Hfcpubl le of
Korea and to modify existing laws that discriminated against women. The experts
relter.ated their concern over the reservation3 made to two articles of tre
Conven t ion.
184. It was hoped that the imbblance in the representation of women in the l(~gal
profession would be corrected. More data were requested on actual wet~kly working
hours of women in the RepUblic of Korea, ar.d exp£rts requested clarif ieat ion of the
sitllation, under the male-lineage lawfl, if there was no son in the farr· J.y.
Sr i l.anka
18'), The Committee considered the ir,itial report of Sri Lanka (C1'lIl\W!C/'i/Add.2<J and
CIDAW/C/5/Add. 29/Amend. l) at its 88th, 92nd and 93rd meetings, held on I and
J AprJl Uti? (CIDAW/C/SR.86, 92 and 93).
186. The Committee

com~nted

on the

~eport

of

S~i

Lanka before it was introduced.

Seine experts expressed their concern about whether to consider tt~ report, since

it
lacked adequate information on the situation of women in Sri Lanka. Othf- r experts
felt that the report had to ht> considered despitli! inadefluate informati'n, stating
that, since the representative of Sri Lanka had come 90 far, it would be unfair not
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to allow her to present the country's Initial report. One expert observE.<! that the
("f~port hart hf.'(~n submitted hefore tt>t~ ql1ideUnefl had been distributed.
Anoth"!r
exp(~rt pointed out tt.at simjlar &hort reports had been presented .1n,') the Committee
had consiclerf'd Hem! to disallow the report of ~ de,,'elopirg country, 8uch a8 Sri
I"mka, would mnount to polit.ical prejudice.
Others felt t'lat the time had come to
discr.ntinlle the practic€ of IcceFt ing reportp that did not mE"et the standards that
needEd to be maintained.

un.

AftpI" il long discussion re,'arding the "tcceptability of the report and the
procedure to be followed in such caseR, it WitS agreed that the report would be
considered, sincE.' neither the Committee nor the Secret,lCiat had infvrmed the
Government. of Sri Lanka in advance that the report would not be considered.
Experts considered, in addition, that the representative of Sri Lan~a should inform
her C"Jernment of the Commi ttee IS cor.cern ahout the report t
that the report did
n, t. present the true sitllati.on of women in Sri Lanka and a180 that it had not been
prepared in accordance with the ~onvention. However, it w~a also suggested that
those shortcomings could be rectified in the next r~port submitted by Sri Lanka.
The S..:cretariat suggested that the Committee might wish to formulate procedures for
future sessions, in case a similar situatior arose.
!tHL The representative of Sri Lanka :l.ntroduc. ~t:r country's initial report by
giving a flummary of the historical, pnlitical, Rocial, econom,ic and cultural
aspects.
In the first part of the report, a general picture of the status of women
in Sri Lanka wan presented, the second part related to the articles of the
C()nv(-~nt inn.
She stated that, from the fourteenth century until independence in
194H, Sri :,anka had been ~nder t.he domhat.ion of various colonial powers.
Laws
introduced dur Ing the sac ial and econrJmic development of the nineteenth century
were outl . "Hi • Su, gequently, revisions and events such as the introduction of
universal Auffr'1ge, the first women Prime MiniAt.er and the introduction of the Free
Edllcation Scheme wer€ enumerated.

lHq. In the second rilC t of her statemen t, the representat i ve of Sr i Lc::.nka presented
informat.ion on specific articles of the Conwmtion and additional up-to-date
information on the organizations established and the initiatives taken by the
Govprnment. Among these was the sett:.ing up of a high-level committee to examine
the possihility of formUlating uniform laws to replace the different systems of
per sond 1 laws.
l'}£). 'l'he represt!ntat.ive illso mentioned that a proposal to grant 12 weeks maternity
leave, whicl, had already been introduct'd 1n the private "lector of the lahour
market, had been approved by the Government also foe the pUblic 8ector.
l'H. She further ~,formed the Committee that. maternal and child health clinics as
we 11 .is fa.mi 1 y planntng devices were increasi n'lly being made acces8lt.le to women.
'l'hp Women's Bureau had cenL"ed its activities 3K" ..... l.nd mobilizinn WC',l1en in the rural
.HP.Jri to en"hle self-employment for rural women.

19£. With regard to family law, the represpntative stated that a father was still
con!1i.c1ered the natural guardian of a child born within wedlock, but not of an
i lleg i timate child. She also gave further information concerning divorce.
1 q l. Exper ts thanked t!':e repeeaentat i ve of Sr i Lanka, stat ing that they found the
additional information helpful, but some of them conaideled that sufficient
information had not been provided to make it pos9ihle to draw conclusions.
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'l'herefore, t.hey were not able to make any commentfl on specific dttlclen. ()tht~rt-I
regretted th"'t ROI1lt1 issues were totally left out in the copoct dnd askNJ ·..hf·thp(
that meant t.hat the Government of Sri Lanka did not wish to make any obaervnt.lun on
those i RRUOS •
1'14. ExpertR understood that many problems were faced by the country because of t.he
variety of races, religions and ethnic groupR, and they were pleased that the
Ministry of Womenlg Affairs and the Womenls Bure~tU haa bten established to deal
wi th tt.e prohlems of discr iminat ion against women. It was asked whf~tht·t· any
bureauJe nthf)r than the Womenls Bureau were under the authority of the Ministry ot
Wome n • 8 Aif air .3 •

195. While t.here wap almost no discrimination in law against women in Sri Lanka and
although the Consti.:ution of Sri Lanka guaranteed equality, such :~iscrimination
still existed. It was felt that much remained to be done in the fields of
education, employmellt and the statue of rural women and that the problem of
equality in famil~ and personal law al90 required further attention.
It was asked
which problems had been .dentified by the Government of Sri Lanka as the main
{..'bstacles to Ule implementation of the Convention and which obl'ltacles shoulc'J be
identified by the Miraistry of Womenls Affairs for action over the next t.hree to
five years.
It seemed that the Government had snown the political will to bring
about change and it waR time for women to seize the initiative and fight for their
rights.
It W~8 c0naidered essential for women's organizations in Sri ranka to work
towards positive ~hange, rather than merely to accept measures Which, while
protecting women, se,'ved to consolidate the patriarchal system.

196. It W8~ pointed out that, according to article 18, paragraph 1 (b), of the
Convention, the Committee could r~quest a further report from Sri Lanka within a
shorter per iocl of time than th. normal four years after the first report had been
8ubmittec'J to the Committee. Experts appe'lled to the Government of. Sr i Lanka to
take the comments of the members 01 the Committee seriously and act accordin~ly to
impr,we t.ht~ situation of women in Sli Lanka. They also appellled to the Government
of Sri Lanka to provide more i .. forrnation in the np-xt report.
197. Experts wondered how a country couln operat',~ with different legal !'lystems for
different ethn ic groups. Tt was pointed out that it would be log ical to develop a
aing1e legal Rystem that was applicable to all groups.

198. Information was requested on the role of ~he Supreme Court in the area of dn
allegvl violation of article 126 of the Constitution and on whether there were any
jUc'Jgements in favour of women air .ady, It was asked whether courts w,.re prepared
to enforce the law and who enforced the right to go to court.
19Q. More information was requested on development and the advancement of women
with r~gc1rd to article "3 of the Convention. It was aSked whether thp goalfl werp
sanctioned by all pthnlc gcoups.
200. More informat ion was cl'I'Jested concerning article') 4 and 5 of the Convlmt ion,
particular.ly aB to what actions were being taken by thE; ,. wernment.
201. Expectfl asked tlOW the Ministry of Womenls Aftairfl func':ionec'J and aL,()ut ita
atructure and its relation~hip8 with the womenls hureaux, otl er womenls
orgar'izat.ions and n~tional programmes for women IS developne.I::
They also allkec'J
Whether it had executive power and whether it cepresented ethn}.': groups.
Deta lis
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were requ~8ted on programmes a~d plan8 that were being developed in connection with
the ():Invention and :1 how the information was pre.ented to the population. It was
asked whether there was a time limit tor onvisag~d change~ and i£ there was any
hope that .uch change. would take place. It wa. asked whether there was any kind
of discrimination again8t ~thnic groups by the Governffient and whether ~~o.e grouv s
had any place to tur~ to for protection.
2~2. Information was requ~sted on the actual situation with regard to prostitution,
although it was prohibited by the Government, and on the link between prostitution
and tourism and whether only prostit\.:te. or "lso cHents e\O~ others involved were
prosecuted.

203. In that context, a question was askeu about dom.stic vlolence in Sri Lar.ka and
it there were any poUcie. develop.ad regarding it by the Women's Bureau.
It wafl
asked i f rape and sf!xual horassment, in particular of women in cu.tody during \ohe
civil strife, was a serious problem and whether mean. were being devftlopad for th~
protection and improvement of conditions of women in Sri Lsnka who were recruited
as domestic servants in the Middle Ea.t.
204. Experts wanted to know whether it wa. po.sible for a woman ill Sri Lanka to
confer citizenship on a foreign hu.band and they a180 asked about divorce. They
wondered if a wife was considered subordinate to her husband with regard to
citizenship and t.ow the concept of women achieving the rank and dignity of her
husband should be und~rstood.
205. More information was reque.ted on education, particularly on the
Disqualification Removal Ordinance.

~ex

206. Concret~ provisions to ban discrimi~ation at work were c~nsidered necessary to
achieve equality, and it was asked wheUler lIuch provision. existed and, if not,
whether there was any intention to enact such a law.

207. An explanation of the differences between maternity leave granted in the
private and the pUblic sector. was requested. It. was aeked What were the specific
conditions under which women weee in tact working at night. Experts also ceq~est~-d
more concrete and up-to-dat. data on marriftd women at wOtk and on precise
conditions of employment, such as social benetits, wages, health care and working
hours. The protective legislation that existed could be counter-productive, and
mor~ details weee requested on practical applicationa in Sei Lanka.
It wa. felt
that it could mean that employers would rath.' not employ women. It was also
disturbing to note that the actual effect of laws and decre•• seemed to be to limit
the number of wQmen who c~u1d work in the pUblic .ector. Part\cular concern was
voiced about younger women in the woek-force of multinational corporations, and
more details were requested on wages and equal pay and on whether employment
opportunities were maintained when the corporation left the country. It waR
pointed out that the Government had no reason to be proud of the high percentage of
women working in ports and the fre.-trade zone, for the c(~dition8 there violated
the relevant ILO Conventions.
208. Information waR sought on the recruitment of Sri Lankan women to work in
domestic service in the Middle East and whether measures were taken to deal w~~h
that i88ue.
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209. It was asked whether women had access to health serviceA and what part the 32
organizations played in the f.ield of health serviceB. Information was requested on
aex £'duc... t~on, population policy and acceS3 to family planning, particularly in
cural art'!cG, OA well liS on the Rituation with ugard to policies on abortion.
21e. Information was sought on the ~t&tus of ruul womfJn in Sri Lanka, particularlY
on how they were mobilized in order to ceach a high level of employment.
Ex~erts asked about the difterent 1eqol ayeteme in existence !r. Sr i Lanka.
It
asked ~hat happened when a man deeelted a woman who wab unable to own ~ropertr
in hel name atld what polic iee were being developed to step impedi,,' .mts to women's
rights, as s~en i~ the diff~rence in personal laws. It was also asked whet~er the
personal laws were based on religion. More information wa~ requested on the
prospects of cS uniform ll\w in the future. The allestioll of sexual harassment ol
ir,carcecated women was a] so raised.

211.

~w8

212. I t was suggested that the Ministry of Women's Affairs could work togethel wi th
the Ministry of Justice and women's organizations in propos .. ng a family code that
would harmonize the different legal systemB. Experts were concerned ftbo~~ the low
minimum ag ... at which wonlen could be marc ied, both becalAse ef ttu: age !tsEtlf an1
alAo because of the difference to that of men, .nu wondered ie th~ Government
plannerl to revine the law. They asked whether theee were prcwisions fe'r women who
married at. an early age to continue to be educllted and .. rained for a future
position in society. A clearer picture of tho situation of single ~o~hets was
requested. Concern was expressed about the use of the termi~ology "logitimate" and
"illegitimate", which was c()nsidttred to be discriminatory.
213. It wae ;.lsked i f polygamy existed in any communities, whether arrallged
marc iages Ati 11 exist'!d and whether there was a system of dowry Rnd, if so, who
cont.rolled it. Experts "flked what were the grounds for divorce, about the
guardianship of ~hildren and Whether the beat interests of the child ~ere
con9iderp.d.

214. The .:epresentative of Sri Ulnka thanked the Committee for ill.! viewf' and gave
assurance that those v iews would be transmitted to her Gove rnment.
215. In replying to questions asked by experts, the representative of Sri Lanka
that it was unfortu~~te that the alleged inadequacy of the initial report
t.ad not only created the unfavourable impresdlon that discr iminat ion against women
was fac from eliminated in Sri Lanka but had also raised the question of whether
Sr i Lanka was implementing the ConventiOll at all. She hoped, however, that her
replip.s would clarify the actual position of women in Sri Lanka.
stat~~

216. The representative of Sri Lanka informed the Committee th~t t~e r~vernment of
Sr i l.anka had establi shed a Ministry of Women' 8 Affairs and a Women' B Bureau. She
stated that the Women's Bureau had been established in 1918, and the Ministry of
WOH\en' G Affairs was created in 1983.
She explained tt.at both bodies had been
established dS government agencies to increase the attention given to women's
iSbues during the Unit~d Nations Decade for Women. She also elaborated on their
roles and objectives. She briefly summarized the administrative structure of the
Women's Bureau and the relationship betwe~n it, the Ministry of Women's Affairs and
other lcganizations. She stated that "women's units" had been established in
several ministries to co-ordinate women's activities and programmes with the
Ministry of Women's Affairs. She explained that the Womefl's Bureau had a very
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comprt"hPMd. Vfe' nat ional At ratpqv on such matters as the prohlems of women in
dpvel()pmf~nt, qoals iinrt activitifl's and the responsihlfl' infltitutions.
217. 'fhp rpprespntative of Sri Lank" affirmp.d that under the Constitution of
i Lanka "all persons are t>qually protected hy the law" and "no cit.lzen shall hf>
diAcrimi:l<lt.po on the qrnllnds of sex". she furt-her stated t.hat under article 12 (4)
()f
the Constitution, it was recoqnized "that n<lthinq shall prevent special
provisicns hpinQ made bv thp law, Buhordinate Ipqialation or executive action for
thp advancpment of wompn".
Sr

218. Shp also mentioned the siqnificant role plavpd hy the Supreme Court and the
Commission of Sri Lanka, which providpd leq~l aid to indiqent persons.

219. Shp stated that the qoal of the proqramme of the Women's Bureau was to chanqe
at.titudes and social nnd cultural pat.terns, to 1 iherate women from allV existinq
cultural connitioninq, to discover chanqinq perspectiveu and ~ttitudes of women and
to Pllcollraqe shared responsibilities tor housphold tasks hetween women and men.
220. Shp said t.hat it was true that. prostitution was linkpc, to tourism, however,
under thp law of Sri I,ankll, not onlY prostitutps hut also clients werp liahle to
penaltieR upon convi(:tion. She also said that llnd"r the Brothels Ordinance Ant, a
person keepirq a hrothe1 could he prosecuten.
221. The representat i ve of Sri Lanka pointed out that the ma10r pall tical part iea
in her country hd~ ~stahlished women~s qroups, hut women's participation in the
<iecision-Il\~kinq process was mainly confined to exercisinq the riqht tCJ vote, owinq
to the qreater family commitments of women. There were no leqal harriers
preventinq women from enterinq puhlic services. however.
222. The representative stated that there was no discrimination aqainst women in
the area of the representation at the internatic,al level. She added that
Sri Lanka han three female diplomats at amhassador level.
223. She explained that "race" referred to the various ethnic qroups in Sri Lanka.
Concer,inq the statement that a wife acquired the rank and diqnitv of the hushand,
she stated that it merely meant that a wife assumpd Ute familY name of the husband.
224. The representative suhmitted furthpr statistics to the Committee that showed
that th· number of qirls and bovs enrollinq in schools was rouqhlv equal and that
40 ppr cent of t.hoAe who hnn enrolled at the university in 1984 had lleen women,
althouq:, they were poor1v n'presented in technical and aqricultural institutions.
225. The represpntative of Sri Lanka referred to various statutes that pertained to
employment for femo'.llp pmplovees, such as t.he }<'actorips Ordinance and the Shop and
Office Emplovees Act, which had provided safpquardfl for women. She further stated
that hoth sexps en;oved equal opportunities for employment. She also '1Ientioned
that the Maternitv BpnefitFl Ordinance stipulated that women's employment could not
hp term~natpn llPcausp. of preqnanCV, confinement or relatf>d ill-less. The provision
of maternitv hpnefits, such as creches ()Od time nff for hreast ff=p.dinq, han heen
described in thp initial report.
226. The representative further mentioned that women were forhidden to work in
mines, except in a manaqerial capacity where no manual lahour was required. The
requ1atioll qOVf>rnillq niqht work '~d hf"en drawn up to q'lve protection to wompn. Aa
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regards the disparity between the maternity leave available in the private sector
&nd that in the pUblic sector, she explained that the Government had, in principle,
approved the proposal to increase materni~y leave for public sector employees, and
a atudy was currently under way to determine the effect the increase wo~ld have on
government aerv ices. Eo .le also montioned that the concept of equal pay for eaual
work was now recognized in Sri L.n~a. She explained th~t the major.ity of wotkers
in th~ clot.hing industry in the Pree Trade Zone were women, who were considered to
be cheap and easily di~~!nSable labour. She also referred to tne statistic8 in
that regard. She mentioned the increase in the number of women working abroad,
statting that it had reduced unemployment and brought additioneal foreign ex,.hange.
She a180 gave further statisti~s on the distribution of female employeea among
major occupational groups and in various ministries and governmental departments.
227. She said that Sri Lanka's action programme for family health education had
enabled house inspectors, pUblic health nurses and midwives to reach even the most
remote areas of the country and that the country was committed to the achievement
of health for all by the year 2000, with particular emphasis on the health of
mothers and children. She a180 stated that the Government was concerned at the
rate of population growth and provided family planning servicp-s and financial
incentives for tnose practising family planning. She also stated that abortion was
a criminal offence in Sri Lanka.
228. She stated that the Women' B Bureau was trying to help rural women gain ac,~ess
to higher level joba, although that problem affected rural men as well as women.
229. The representative of Sri Lanka further stated that an individual was
to one of the systems of personal law by virtue of their religion, race or
residence ih a specified area of the country.

dUbje~t

230. Regarding the age of ma Hiag., she said that the age vac ied according to the
personal law to which an individual was SUbjected. She revealed, however, that
there was a proposal to raise the age of marriage to 21 years for both women and
men under all legal systems in an attempt to reduce maternal mortality and the
birth rat.e. She stated that, from 1975 to 1979, there had only been 500 cases of
marriage in Which the bride was under 16 years of age.
231. As regards the rights of married v'men to own property, she said that the only
restriction on that right was contained in the Tesawalamai system of personal law,
which stated that a married woman could not dispose of her immovable property
without the consent of her husband. Nevertheless, she might apply to the court for
such authority if her husband unreasonably withheld his consent. She also
mentioned that, in case of divorce and the custody of children, judgement based on
the best interests of the child had almost entirely replaced jUdgements granting
automatic custody to the father.
232. On the issue of domestic violence, she said that, although official statistics
did not indicate that it was a serious problem, Sri Lankan women had drawn
attention to the issue, sinc~ women often refrained from reporting C8ses of
domestic violence. She further stated that the national strategy of the Women's
Bureau was to provide support for battered women and children. Assault or
abduction of women was a criminal offence in Sri Lanka, and rape carried the death
penalty. She also stated that sexual harassment of female prisoners did not seem
to be a serious problem, beeal1sft prison rules stipulated that female and male
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prisoners should be segregated and that female prisoners should be
female officers.

Bupervis~i

by

2]]. Under universal law, grounds tor divorce were adultery, desertion and
incurable impotence dt the time of marriage. Also, under all legal sy9temB, the
consent of the bride was a prerequisite for marriage, even in the casp. of an
arranged marriage. ?he provioion of a dowry was not a legal r~Quirement, although
a dowry was usually pai~ in the case of an arranged marriage. As regards polygamy,
she said it was practised only among the Muslim community. The Government had
considered the introduction of a slngle law, which would be binding on ~ll ethnic
groups and religions. However, the individuals subject to the various systems of
personal law had resisted the introduction of a untversal code, and in a domestic
society the Government could not override the~r wishes.
234. On the role of the Supreme Court in cases of alleged violation of the
fu~damental

right to equality between the sexes, she stated that no such cases hcd
been brought before the Suprome Court, although judgement had been passed in
several cases on the violation of other fundamental rights. She reaffirmed that
Sri Lanka would '~ontinu~ its programmes to try and achieve the full advancement of
women.
235. The reprel:entative said that she hoped that the replies she had given to the
Committee confirmed that there was no policy of discrimination against women in Sri
Lanka.

236. The Chairpersor. congratUlated the representative of Sri Lanka on the
monumental task she had achieved, it seemed that she had rractically rewritten : •• ~
report in the preceding two days.
237. Experts thanked and congratulated the representative of Sri Lanka for the
additional valuable information and statistics submitted to the Committee. There
was general consensus that the replies had been very useful. They were much more
detailed than the initial report and had given a different picture of Sri Lankan
women. The statement dplivered by the repr8sentative of Sri Lenka had reaffirmed
one expert's views on the working problems for women, such as in the Free Trade
Zone, and the circumstances of work in Sri Lank.. It was stated that the questions
and comments made by the Committee would assist ~'Ie Government to produce a further
report with more detailed information. It was said that the excellent replies
given by the representative of Sri IAnka amply justified the Committee's decision
to hear the presentation of the report of Sri Lanka.
Spain
23d. The Committee con8idered the initial report of spain (CEDAW/C/5/Add.30 and
Amend.l) at its 8~th and 92nd meetings held on land 3 April 1987 (CEDAW/C/SR.89
and 92).
239. The representative of Spain introduced her country's report by referring first
to the principle of eauality before the law specified in the Constitution, which
led to a reform of all unconstitutional laws.
240. The representative said that her country's joining the European Eccnomic
Community in 1986 increased women's access to legal instruments governing their
eights. Di~criminatory treatment of women in the media was prohibited and
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discriminatory advertising hacl been eliminated. New administrative units or
intecpacliamentary commissions had been created in 10 out of 17 autonomous
communities where political actions ~ere set in favour of women.
241. The repr~8entatlve informed the Committee that women working in a mining

company had received a lot of media attention recently. They were seeking to make
the company renounce article 8 of the European social Charter in order to keep
their jobB. Alao, recently the [eauest of a woman to enter the military academy
had triggered a parliamentary debate as to Whether w~men were allowed to enter the
armed forces. Appropriate norms for women to enter military academies needed to be
establifth~d, however.
242. Spain BtUl had considerable deficiencies in the provision of social aerv ices,
the representative said, which had a negative impact on the further persona'.
development of most women. Despite all those difficulties, more and more women
were seeking paid work. The situation in the health sector had changed, as it
currently included family planning services for women. Paid household work was
regulated by law.

24). The representative stated that the percentage of educated women had increased
considerably, but only a minority chose technical studies.
244. In the employment sector, the percentage of economically active women had
risen over the preceding five years, whereas the rate of economically active men
had declined. There were still far fewer women in the economically active
popUlation than men, however. Women continued to be found mostly in traditional
jobs, mostly in the service sector, and the majority of women were not very
interested in politics, although interest was increasing.
245. The

informed the Committee that the creation of the I~stitute
of WOlllen' 8 Affairs had raised the awareness of the S{-aniah popUlation to the
principle of equality of opportunities for both sexes and that the Institute had
begun to disseminate information on women's rights. Presently, the~e were 65
infoa:mation centres on women's matters, 17 refuges for battered women alld 327
family-planning centres. The wor~ that had been accompliShed was not sufficient,
however. Therefore, the In6titute had SUbmitted to the Parliament a three-year
Plan of Action to speed up equal opportunities for women and men, .lnd it was
currently being considered by the different ministries.
tepr~sentative

246. The members of the Committee congratUlated the representative of Spain on the
excellent and comprehensive report of her Government, which followed the general
quidelines, and on the valuable statistical data provided therein, as well as on
her presentation which supplemented the report. Admiration was expressed for the
commitment shown and the significant progress made by the country during only
10 years of democr,cy and for the consistent reforms in legislation. The critical
approach and frankness 1n recognizing existing discrimination were much
apppreciated. The example of Spain showed thal the appropriate constitutional
framework was not enough to establish complete equality 1n a country. The
Institute for women's Affairs was recognized as a conutant vigilator over the
elimination of all formA of discrimination ag(~nst women in the country, and
experts were pleased that the report had been presented by the Director of the
Institute.
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247. F' .perts' questions concfofllPd the time schedule for implementing the proposed
new legislation in the area of civil law and whether the discrimination establishe(
by articles 1066 and 1267 of the Civil Code had already been done away with. It
was asked whether the international covenants referred to in the report had alreadl
entered into effect.
248. It was asked whether the fair interpretation of the new law on sex
discrimination by the CJurts constituted a major problem in Spain, whether the
recourse procedure of amparo existed and how many cases were brought to the
constitutional court because of violation of the principle of sexual equality.
Furthermore, it was agked Whether the pardoning of the aggrieved party under the
Penal Code had a negative impact on the situation of women. The question waS pose(
as to whether women had access to free leg~l /S1d.
249. As regards the autonomous communities, an inquiry waS made as to whether the
Constitution appli~d directly to the entire country or whether the communities had
individual, separate courts.
250. ~t was asked how the Institute for Women's Affairs dealt with complaints by
women on specific cases of de factq and de jure di~crimination on the grounds of
sex, how many complaints were received and what the sanctions were. Other
inquiries were made about the co-operation between the Institute for Women's
Affairs and wOlllen's non-governmental organizations, as w.,ll as about the
decentralization of the machinery on equal opportunities. Experts wanted to know
whether the subordination of the Institute to the Ministry of Culture reflected thE
view that the monitoring of de facto eauality was linked with the needs to
eliminate "machismo".
251. Comments were made on the usefulness of temporary special medsures to
accelerate de f~cto equality between women and men, and experts inquired whether
such special measures existed.
252. Several questions were asked about education programmes for young people

before their marriage and about common-law relationships between women and men.
Experts ir.~uirecl about the status of women and children of such relationships,
their rights and benefits and wheth~r common-law unions could be registered.
Information was sought on the new draft law in advertising.
253. It was asked whether women were at all involved in the process of achieving
equality between women 10 men and whether the CAtholic Church encouraged or
discouraged the prace
Statistir.s were reauested on the distribution by sex of
paid and unpaid work.
was asked whether there were any meaSures undertaken to
instruct fathers in the upbringing of children, whether parental leave referred to
mothers and fathers equally, wh2ther the social security allowances received by
women during maternity leave were paid 1n addition to salaries and whether leave
for nursing their children was granted to women as paid leave.

254. It was asked whether the exploitation of prostitution was sanctioned by law.
Information was requested on rehabilitation facilities for prostitutes. Inquiries
were made as to whether the Spanish Government was aware of the impo~tation of
PortugeAe women for prostitution, whether the situation was changing and whether
programmes existed to reduce the high rate of p. )stitution.
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255. Information was Bouqht on special services for victims of sexual ~Asau1t and
rape, and details on article 583, paraqraph 2, of the Penal Code on con;uqa1 ahuse
were requested. It was asked whether rape within rnarriaqe was considered an
offence.
25~. The low participation rate of women in the Parliament and in ministerial
departments and the discrimination aqainst women in political participatiol' in
qenera1 were viewed with concern. Experts asked whether the Government or
political parties were undertakinq steps to remove discrimination in that field and
whether the Institute for Women's Affairs foresaw any action proqrammes to l)verCOme
that situation. The Institute's attitude vis-a-vis a quota sYstem for political
parties was also questioned.

257. Experts asked ahout the attitUde of political parties as reqards femini:lt
orqanizations. It was noted that in Spain, as in other counlries, the
repreAentation of women was hiqher in frinqe parties. However, thereleemed to be
a contradiction in the report because it stated that women who reached the Senate
were from the socialist qroup, which was a ma10ritv party. Information was souqht
on reasons for the decrease in women's representation in the Cortes Gener.dles from
1977 to 1982, and current statistics were reauested on the Cortes Generlles a3 well
as on the political parties. Questions were asked about the status of women l~ith
reference to the election lists of the political parties in view of the importance
of the wav in which lists were composed.
258. More information was souqht on the plan of action concerninq measures to he
taken to encouraqe the shar inq of roles between women and men in order to redlJce
unemployment and to increase female political participation. Questions were 'isked
on how the discrepancv hetween the hiqher female party affiliation and the lo'~
percentaqe at the executive level could be explained. It was asked whY the o,lv
hiqh position in Government occupied bv a woman was that of Secretary of Stat~ for
Autonomolls Communities.
2S9. Ey.~erts wanted to know whether the percentaqe rate of female civil servants
had increased recentlv and whether any particular fields in civil service were not
accessihle to women. Thev asked why there were more women than men with uni,'ersity
diplomaR in the Ministrv of Foreiqn Affairs, hut fewer women than men in its upper
echelonR of service. Thev also asked why there were so many women wit~ secondary
p.oucation in the Ministrv and what posts they held and whether the reasons for
there hP.inq no women with onlY prim"rv education were the lack of interest or the
unavailahilitv of suitable functions. Clarification was souqht on the low rate of
women djplomats and the much hiqher rate in tl.e technical scale.
260. I t wa~ to hP. hoped that the reservation made bv Spain under article 7 of the
Convention as reqards the riqht of succession to the throne would he reconsidered
soon.
261. More information was requested on the representation of women in international
orqanizations.
262. It was asked whether there was a nationalitv or domicile requirement for
filinq an application for divorce, and an inquiry was made about the historical
backqround for the riqht of women to have the do~ LIe ad1udicated hy the court.
It was asked whether it would not be better to Q
t married women a domicUe of
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choice. Furth~r information was requested on the new legislation proposed in 1984
in respect of international private law.
263. Appreciation was expressed for the way in which the country coped with
illiteracy. Questions were asked as to whether teachers underwent special training
to make them abandon the old stereotyped sex-related methods and Whether the new
school text books were adapted accordingly. Experts inqui red wilether sex education
was obligatory, whether women experienced difficulties in taking up studies becauue
of scarce child-care facilities and whether anything was done to attract more women
to scientific sUbjects. It was asked whether the principle expressed in the
"R~port on Spanish youth", which had been cited in the report, was a fundam~ntal
principle or whether it referred only to the education of youth.
264. As concerns the p()(jr educational level of older women, it wae asked whether
any particular efforts had been made or specific reHults aChieved since l~d5.
Dou~ts were expressed as to whether women shoul1 really strive for admittance to
mil
ry academies.
265. Inquiries were made about the reasons for job segregation for women workers,
for the unemployment rate being higher for single than for married women and for
the decrease of men in the economically active population over the preceding to
years. Further reasons were requested for the relatively low economic activity
rate for women, and it was asked whether the scarce child-care facilities were not
also responsible for it. It was thought that the low figure could also b8 the
result of tech~oloqical developments in the country, and experts asked about the
plans of the country to introduce new technologies. It was asked whether the rates
included also women working in the non·-formal sector, rural women and women in
cottage industries.
266. Clarification was sought on the J 'lationshir 1n the statistics on employment
between marital statu9 and age brackets. Further statistical data on the economic
activity rates of married women were requested, and questions were asked about the
levels of work and the tasks carried out by women in the different economic sectors
ar.d on jobs c,~r r ied out in the co-ope rat ives and abollt the types of work not
permitted for women.
267. Appreciation was expressed for the widowhood prolection prOVided by the
Government, and it was asked whether working women could extend social security
protection in the health field also to children, Bpouses and parents. Appreciation
was also expressed on the programmes introduced to encourage occup.... tional training
for women. Experts inauired about unemployment insurance in Spain and abvut
measurep taken to increase the working hours for women in gainful part-time
employment. Another QUf:>9t ion concerned the we~k 1y working hours. Df!ta ilA were
requested on the pUblic infant care progr~mme8 and priqate child-care institutione.
26tJ. More informatioll was :0ught on policies on equal pay for work of equal value,
the frequency of job eqaluation schemes for the comparison of female-dominated with
male-dominated ]008 and on any attempts to review the protective legislation
regarding women that was considered to be outdated as discriminatory to women. It
was asked whether the Statute of Work~rs of 1980 was not discriminatory to
mothers. Another inquiry concerned the instruments and measures available to avoid
the traditional cause9 of discrimination in employment.
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~69. Several aueAt"innR "'ere related to the new family planninq and health
proqrammes, it was asked w:-'ether family planninq devices were in reach of all
women, whether they ha,· .educed the hiqh rate of abortion, wnether medical
practitioners wer~ still pr~srcuted for c~rryinq out abortions and what the
frequfll'l,cy rate was. Several comments were made on the decriminalization of
at~rtion, and experts inquired about the reaction to that meaoure hv Spanish women.

270. Appreciation was expressed for the existence of statistics on internal and
external ~iqration, and it was asked how it affected rural women and children. A
question concerninq integration measures vis-A-vis migrant women in Spain was
raised. Other Questiotls c.:oncerned any efforts undertaken by the Government. to
b~inq new technoloqies to rural women and concrete proqrammes established bv the
Inatitutll! for Women's Affairs for rural women.
271. , 'vinq taken note of thf! abolishment of c'lowrv, in qeneral, expertFl
about ~he de facto situation 1n rural ar.eas.

inquir~d

272. A comment was mad« on the affiliation procedures hftse~ upon leqal prebumptions
by the courts, and it was asked ho~ f.athers whose paternity had not been evidenced
biologicallY could he torced to pay alimony. Experts asked about the numher of
divorce suits file~ hy wom~n in Sp~in ar1 about the division of property in divorce
cases. It was asked whether the courts conti.'ued not to qive women who were
involved in divorce proceedinqs th'! administration and disposi tion of common
assets. It was felt that it '...as unfair that .orkinq women separated fr, "I their
spouses throuah divorce did not qet any pensions. Further ,-:~iiilil~lIts concerned the
delays attributable to lenathy t"'OIJrt praceedial lS in attriout1ng to wives in divor("e
the domicile or in qrantinq th;:,m alimony pavmt!nts. Many Spanish l.awy!!'cs had made
pert:infmt pet 4 Hons, and experts inqui red about the results.
273. QU8sticns were raised ~bout the mairtenance and social security situation of
children. Further questions concerned adoption bv sinqle perAons and the
possibil i ty to ,:hoose freely the name of the father or the mother.

ahand~ned

274. Before replyinq t~ questions posed by the mp-mbers of the Committ~e, the
of Spain drew the Committee's attention to a document issued by the
Institute for WOmen's Aff~irs pntitled "Situa(~i6n 80cial de la mujer en F.spa"a~,
Which contained, in Spanish, .. nformat!on on tht' social situation of women in Spain
as at Decemboer 1986 and which couloJ he conslJ1.t"1 at the Centn.' fo: Social
Development and Humanitarian A~fair8 of ~hp. United Nations Secr~tariat.
repr~gentative

27~. In answering the questions posed hv the mt!mbers of the Committee, the
repreeentative of Spain first dealt with the social and political matters and later
paS680 t;l~ floor to .'1er colleaque from the Institute for Women's Affai[l~, wh,-, spoke
on leqal matters.

2~6. ~he rf!presentative said that the Convention had become part of Spanish
Mtional leQ\slatlon following its Publication in the 2!.!.!..d!!...l Gazette.
COllsequently, it cC'uld he direc~'lv invoked t 'fore the cour:t. , and contr~vf"'~inq lllwB
were nu'.l and void.

277. The Committee was infurmed that, hv a rulinq of the Constitutional Court in
1981, the qronnds for affirmlltive actior and temp.~rary special measures under the
Convention wer~ clearly ~stahlished. T~e most oUtstandinq of thos~ measures was
the creation of the Institute for Women's Aftairs by th~ Spanish (,l)vernment.
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278. Replying to d question on the ~umber of cases brought to the ~ttencion of the
Instaute, th~ representat. lve Bald that by 1986 api-roxim..1tely ')(\ complaints had
bftpn rece i ved.
279. The Institutt: for Women's Affairs came under the M"listry of Culture as a
result of the restor~ttoll of democracy and had nothing to do with "machismo". The
Institute wou 1 probably be transferred to another ministry 3oon. The Plan of
Action submitted by the Institute consisted of 140 proposals covpcing a wide range
o~ activities.
In an effort to achlev~ greater political ~u,~ticipation of women,
consciousness-raising campaigns ~ould be launched, and the Institute would OUpr~)rt
in~tiatives taken by women's organization~ ana would ('xert l>cessuce for the
irrplelllentation of relatoo pruvisions.
280. The representative said that, prio~ to the establishment ~f the Institutt· of
Women's Affairs, a televiaion campaign had been carried out to change lhe "ttituli"
of people in the fielus of i'!dllcatton And work. The Institute would <1ndertake a
campaign in the near future to brtta~: down stereotyped images of wortlPn in domest ic
an~ professional life and in adv~rtis1ng, anJ a draft law against discriminatory
advertising waS heing prepared.
281. Studios showed, she said, that domestic work was mainly performed by women
with very little assistance from thair husbands, and only very few men were
interested in questions of equality between women and men.
282. In Spain, the Catholic Church W~B very conservative with regard to women,
although many SpaniSh Catholics had more advanced views than the clerical
hiec~rchy, especially as regards the use of contraceptives hnd the right to
abortion.
283. The representative stated that the Penal Code defined infr ingements

l)f moral
integrity, sexual abuse and rape. Prostitution was not penaUzed, only its
exploitation and encouragement. Prostitutes were not yet protected by special
assistance measures, but they were entitled to receiv~ health care benefits from
local gov19rnments. Sh~ said that the problem of prostitution was curr:ently being
discussed in Par liau";;11t tit the instigation of the Institute for Women '6 Aff ai rs.
The Government was aware of the illegal traffic in women, r"ften minors, at the
Portuguese borde (, and steps were being taken to try to sol ve the problem.

2114. The combating of sexual ha:assment \\as foreseen in the Plan of Action, and it
felt that tile best policy was to make women aware of their eights and of
institutiona available tu help the victims and to encouragl:! them to report on
related inci~lt8. Recently, & apecial servic~ consisting of women officialfl had
been set up t~, victims of rape or sexual ahuse at the Ministry of the Interior.
Furthermore, women victims could obtain advice through a network set up hy one of
Pe wome:l's associations. The climinal offence of rape did not exclude rape
between spouses. In 1985, the total number of complaints for. sexual abune came to
1,630. Violence in the family was punishahle by imprisonment, hut judges preferred
to inflict fineL. 'I'he Plan of !'ction t..ontained a proIJosal that repeated offenCf'A
should be punished by arrest during weekends so that the culprits would not be
prevented from working, which would punish the whole family by curtai ling th('
family income.

wa~

2lJ'). 'I'he representative s"id that currently only males could Aucceed to the throne
but that the situatiln Wo.t3 likely to change in the near fL:tlHP. At Uw gent.'rd I
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e1ectivo io 1986, the percentage of women in Parliament was 6.51, in the Senate it
was 5.5 per cent and in parliamentary committeeo between 0 .nd 18 por cent. The
Sc~i.llst P.rty w.s .ttempting to incr ••••· ~he number of women in its electoral
1i.t~ to 25 p.r cent.
She .180 said th.t it w•• not possible to vote specifically
for women. The Institute tor Women's Af.f.irs w•• trying to encour.g~ wo~n to
stand for elections to .chool oouncils. The proportion of women in public
administration h.d risen from 1.8 per cent in 1915 to 18.4 per cent in 1985.
286. It w.s explained that curKently 10 pet cent of the care.r diplomats w~re women
and 16 per cent of the per80ns entering the diplomatic •• ,vice we,e women. Ther~
was only One wom.n .mbassador. Of the st.ff .t the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
41.2 per cent weee women, but only lO.5 per cent of the higher officials were
'IlIomen. Thp. percentage of women ropr.senting the Government at international
meetings was also re1ati~ely low.

287. The cepresentative st.ted that the Civil Code still permitted discrimination
in nat tonality questions. In ca.~~s of cant lict concerning matters of intern.tional
private law, the law of the husband's country prev.iled.
28J. The representctive informed the Committee of • decision t.ken by the Mini~lry
of Education, eccording to which all pUblic pr' ,nary and middle schools had to be
mixed and teaching material. had to be free of ••xual discrimin.tion. Sex
edvcation was provided but was not compulsory. R•••• rch was being carried out on
ways of increasing the int.rest of girls in new -:echnolog:1re, and a pilot project
on non-discriminatory c.re.r guidanc. was being conducted. 111iteracy had been
r'~uced for both sexes, but it was higher for women than for men.
About
50 per cent of graduate students were wom.n.
289. It was stated that in Spain the aconomic activity rate for womel~ was lower
than in other European countries and that job .egregation was bas.d on cUl~ural
patterns, as elsewhere in th& world. The .cDnomic activity rate for ~~ h8d
decreased because of the ext.nsion of compull'ory education and the earL<.: c
retirement age. The same applied to women, but more women than pLe~~ou8ly were
doing paid wr.. rk outside the home. The high unemployment rate of slng1e women was
explained by the high number of young 8ingle women. Mora womt.., h.d professional or
technlcal jobs in the pUblic than in the private sector.

290. The principal of equ.l pay for ~~ual work was refl.cted in the laws and was
watched OV&t closely by the trade union8. But no statistics on its implementation
were currently available. Women wete allowed to perform any type of work except
underground work in mines and .ervice in the armed forces. No dpecial programmes
for migrant women eXisted, but migrants could receiva unemployment benefits.
DetailA of the workers' entitlements under the unt!mployment. benefit programme were
given by the represent.\tlve. Of the jobs recently created, 33.9 per cent were held
by women, of whom 58.9 per cent were in part-time jobs. It emerged from one of the
statlotics that 36 per cent of working women w€re employed in the "hidden" or
infocmal &conomy.
291. No data were available on subsidies prOVided by the State to the employment
aeetor. But it was known that programmes specifically intf·nded for women had not
been very successful in the past. Further legislative retorms were planned to
expand equality in amployment.
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2... 2. 'l'he "'orking week was 40 hours. Lactating mothers were entitled to reduced
working hours. Fathers and mothers of children below the age of six yearR were
allowed to cut down their working days by one third to one half, with pro rata
nalary reductions. During maternity leave, 15 per cent of the salaries were paid
by way of aochl security benefits, but., under most collective &greemen\. 1, the
employers had to provide the remaining 25 per cent. Participation in the social
aecurity system by working women, including domestic helpers, was compulsory. It
provided widower's pensions, orphan's pensions and health benefits. The Working
Women's Statute regUlated, in particular, the protection of pregnant women against
dismissal. Employers' decisions could be appealed at the Labour Court, and
complaints could also bE> lodged with the Constitutional Court.
293. The representative explained that the use of contraceptive devices was
increasing. The Institute for Women's Affairs had waged campaigns on family
planning in all media. Since the decriminalization of abortion in cases specified
by law, only 1,500 legal abortions had been cacrierl out. That low figure was due
to conscientious objections raised by doctors and hospital staff. Efforts were
being made to broaden the allowable conditions for abortions. According to a
recent survey, about two thirds of the population approved of the new law, while
one third supported the idea of free '~~tion at the request of the woman.
294. The representative pointed out that Spain was mainly an industrial country and
that the majority of the population lived in cities. Certain social security
services were not available in some rural areas. Radio programmes were set up and
socio-cultural campaigns were carried out to reach the most underprivileged area.,
however. The representative explained that three mechanisms were operative in the
autonomous communities for carrying out policies for the pcOmotiOl1 of women,
interde~rtmental commissionsI administrative units with 8electiv~
r.esponsibilities, and parliamentary commissions.
295. It was explained that the jUdiciary was identical throughout the Spanish
territory. In cases of violations of a citizen's fundamental rights, the
constitutional court could be seized of the matter by virtue of the recurso de
ampaeo. A wom~n who lacked financial resources could request feee legal aid.
~96. Under the current law, the domicile was chosen by common accord between the
spouses, faill~q which domicile was adjudicated by a judge by taking ir.to account
the family'S bost interpst.

297. The ~pplicant did not have to have Spanish nationality to file H yuit tor
divoece or separation. The suit could be filed at the applicant'z final plalo~ of
residence.
298. The system of dowry no longer existed in either urban or rural areas. The
abolishment of the reference to the sex as an aggravating circumstance in caseD of
intimidatioll, as defined by article 1261 of the Civil Code, was included in the
proposale put f~rward by the Institutp for Women's Affairs in its Plan of Action.

2'J9. The provisi.on undel' Which a 80n took the family name of hie father followed by
that ot hiB mother until the age of 18, ~ .en he could change the order of the
names, was being reviewed in Parliament.
300. The repeesentative said that adultery had disappeared as a crime under the
terms of the Penal Codp
Although it coulc1 still be cited 8S a callse for
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aeparation, it had no effeLt on the custody of chlldren. The removal of parental
authority had to be based on the failure to fulfil parental duties or on physical
abu.e. Slngle men or women could adopt cnildren. Parental authority was shared by
both parent., and children born within and outside wedlock had equal status.
301. In order to solve the problem of undue delays in separation and divorce
proceedings, the Plan of Action contained a proposal to establish more family
courts and to increaRe the staff in existing courts. The representative explained
that the courts refused women as well as men the disposal of communal goods during
divorce proceedings, as the sharing of matrimonial property was dec.ded in separate
proceed ing8.
302. The SpaniSh legal system had two types of subsistence allowances: one wos
fixed by the jUdge and either of the spouses was entitled to it, the other one was
the payment of alimonies for the children. As regards paternity procedures, the
presumed father could not refuse the biological proof of paternity. If he did, the
court took his refusal for sufficient presumptive evidencp. to ascribe paternily.
303. Members of the Committee commended the extensive replies given, which ~ad the
volume of a supplementary report, and conyratulated the Institute for Womp.n's
Affairs on its efforts. In answer to a Question raised a~ut actions taken by the
Spanish Gov.rnment to counter the exclusion of women from dining rooms and kitchens
in the Gastronomical Society in the Basque Autonomous Region, the repreaentati.ve
replied that private clubs were free to have their own rules.
304. In reply to other additional questions raised, she commented that information
seminars would be organized to counter the alleged oiBcrimi~atory behaviour of
judges. She further ~aid that as men u8ually earned more than women, it was more
natural for women to tak~ parental leave. She would also prOVide morp. infor~ation
on the "hidden" economy in the subsequent report.
Poland
30S. The Committe~ consider~d the initidl report of Poland (CEDAW/C/5/Add.3l) at
its 90th, 95th and 96th meetings, held on 2, 6 and 7 April 1987 (CEOAW/C/SR.~O, 95
and 96).
306. The representative of Poland gave a brief• summary of the information contained
in the report submitted by her Government and highliqhted some selected issues of
the Convention. She pointed out that the report, which had been completed two
years earlier, did not cover the latest developments in areas directly affecting
women, for example, the further development of social benefits connected with
maternity.
307. The system of social benefits connected with maternity leave had been further
developed. The representative explained that legislation on the rightH of working
women in connection with child birth in force since 1981 had been extended to
include paid child-care for a duration of three years. Our-ing the leave, for to.h'O
consecutive yeara, a mother was entltled to a child-care 6llowance, which amOunted
to at leaat 80 per cent of her regular salary. In the case of disabled and
seriously ill children, the dUldtion of leave would be extended by three more
years. She pointed out that single mothers received dOUble the allowance that they
would have received if they were married. She explained that a major role in the
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social security system was being played by the Alimony Fund, the State provided
financial support to children and mothers in need, especially when it was not
possible to exact a limony payments ..
308. The represenLatlve refereed to a new institution, the Government Office of
Pleni~)tentiary

for Women's Affairs, which was establiShed by the Council of
Ministers on 1 Septemhee 19H6 to co-ordinate the implementation of measures
designed to enallr:e ellual rights of women and men in all aspects of political,
economic, social and cultural 1ife. It also co-ortHnated co-operat ion between
Polish institutions and women's organizations and with the United Nations, as a
focal point for t.he implementation of the Forward-lo.>king Strategies for the
Advancement of Wome.).!/ She also informed th~ Committee that the Constitutional
Tribunal had begun to function on 1 January 1986 and its main task was to ensure
that ordinances and other regulatory decisions adopted by the Govern~nt weee
consistent with th#' Constitution.
309. 'rhe repr£>s~ntQti ve ment ioned that the C'..onstitut iona1 Tribunal has recently
ruled on the decis ion t1Y the Minister of Health .lnt: Social Welfare to set
50 per cent quotas on t.h~ number of W0men admitted to medical schools in order to
neutralize the "f~minization" of the medical profeBsion. She pointed out. that,
while 87 per cent ()f pharmaciots and "1 per cent of dentists were women, there were
very few women in such areas as surgery and nuclear medicine. The Tribunal
overrllled the decision on the grounds that it was inconsistent with th€.
constitutional pr~nC'iple of equal rights of all citizens, and the practice has been
abanrtonecl.
310. Conce:ning the poc;ition of women in th.' political arad social life of Poland,
the representat i.ve stated that the Par liament of Poland presently has 93 women
deputies out of a total of 460 deputies. There is ona wa~an in the Council of
State and one at the ministerial level! there are also thrb~ female deputy
ministers and one female Director-General.

311. She Baid that in Poland's central administration, women occupied 25 per cent
of the managerial posts, in local administration 53 per cent and in co-operatives
47 per cent. She said, however, that ti)e p&rticipation of women in political life.,
in paeticu::'ac with res,...;,;ct to toreign affairs and diplomacy, was not satisfa:=tory.
312. She stated that various Burveys were under way to study the social and
occupational situation of women and their liv~.ng conditions. For example, there
was a great deal to be done with regard to easing the hOUSE-keeping burden of women.
313. Many experts congratulated and thanked the representative of Poland for h&r
statem•.'nt, which contained valuable additiona:.. information. They stated tl.at high
standards had neen reached both de jULe and de facto, although di8crimin~tion
against women seemed to exist in sorne ca8es. Some experts pointed out that the
Government had shown interest in further improving the situation of women, thUE
implementing the Convention. The inclusion of the Nairobi FOrward-looking
Strategies in the five-year plan of the country was also appreciated. Others
thought, however, that it was too early to 8S8eS8 the achievements made in
implementin~ the Convention and that the absence ef enough data made it difficult
to monitor whether peogre/38 had been achieved.
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314. It was pointed out that women in Poland had Buffered a great deal during the
Second World War, since that time, w~en had played a major role in the efforts
that had been made to promote world peace; The excellent infrastructure that had
been established for providing services relevant to the problems of women, such as
family courts, the Institution on Family Diagn08is and counselling centres was
noted.
315. It was asked whether there were any plans to establiSh an institution such as
an ombudsman on eaual opportunities, where women could complain or receive legal
aid, or whether that was already t~e task of the Plenipotentiary. It was also
asked whether the Constitutional Tribunal dealt with the right of women to belong
to trade unions. Appreciation was expressed on the ruling of the Tribunal
m~ntioned by t~e representative, and experts wanted to know whether there had been
other cases of discrimination a9ainst women. More information was reauested on
government measures to combat discr Imination and Oil whether thAre were any act ':"on
programMs to implement the Convention. Clari fication wa/J also SOl1gtlt on some
contradictory statements in the repo~t concerning whethdr discrimination was a
problem in Poland or not.
316. I t was pointed out that the Go 'ernment of Poland had taken steps to cope wi th
the new problem of urbanization and its eff~ct on social life by providing social
b~nefit~ to working women and by helping them to combine household work and g~ifJful
employment. It was said that little emphasl.s seemed to be placed on the ftct1ve
pacticipation of women in all asp~ts of society in PolanJ. An inQuiry was made
about the actual achi~vements of the ~ector of the Polish Workers' Party concerned
with women's affairs.
31~.

Since the Government itself had accepted that legal guarantees WLce not
enough, the assertion in the report that thero war no need tor tfJmporary special
measures to accelerate de facto eauality was Questioned. More intormation was
sought en existing leg~l 9uar~ntees.
3ld. It was asked Whether the interdepartmental te~m monitoring the implementation
of social policies on behalf of women and the family continued to puroue its
original aims.
319. It was noted that the participation of wom~n in paid employment and in public
and political life was important for eQuality. Women in Pcland were not only
hampered b~ the lack of household mechanization, their possibilities for
participation also depended on the extent to Which ~heir huabandB contributed to
hous(~old wOlk and child reacing,
Th.~efoee, infoemation was requested on the
distribution of women and man in paid and unpaid work and on the amount of time
that was left in reality for women to participate in public and political life.
320. MON irifol'mat ion was requested on the efforts of the lo·, ernment to prepa[(~
young people for family life. It was asked whether men were being mad~ aware of
their roles as fathers dnd in doing household work. Information was Bought on the
role and influenoe of the Roman Catholic Church on the work towards equality
between women and men.

321. Clarification of the stat!ment that "special respect" was accorded to women
was sought, since in the past 8uch statements meant that certain rights had been
withJrawn from women. Concern waR alAo expressed about the effiphasiA placed on the
role of women ae mothers. It was also ~~ked whether the attempt to portray a "new
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woman" in the media anrt in schools had been successful and to what extent the
portrayal of a "desirahle model of the family" in the media had encouraged men to
change their behaviour.
322. It was asked whether there was any proetitution i:1 Pol4nd.
323. Information was requested on the extent to which women were represented in
poli tical parties and to what extent they were involved in decision-malt ing i,
Poland. Experts asked whettler any measures h"'d been taken to increase women's
involvement in political life, whether the political parties dealt with that issue
themselves and Whether women entered politics through political parties in the
usual manner.
324. It was asked how women's organizationB worked with ministries, for instance
through the Committee on Wome~'s Affairs. It was also asked whether the Office of
Plenipotentiary dnd wompn's organjzations had been working to involve women in
poli tics.

325. More information was requested on the role played by women's organizations and
and al~o on their activities in the field of environmental prot3ctim,
and the campaign against prostitution. It was ~oted that the women's organizations
referred to in the report concentrated on social issues rather than on women's
participation in political life. It was asktld whether there was any pressure from
the women's orgdni zat ione to br ing about change~l in stereotyping.

co~peratives

326. StatiRtics were reauested on the percentage of women at different government
levels 8S wf'll as in trade unions, and it was asked whether there had Deen any
plans on how to increase the number ot women in the higher levelB of government
administration and trade union management.
327. With reference to the sta temen t ~.n the report that the small number of women
representing Poland abroad waD of particular concern to \~men'B organizations, it
W~8 ask~ what steps the Government was taking.
Another Question was wh9thec there
was legislation on the integr~tion of women into the FOreign Office ~nd the
diplomatic and connulae services.
32~. It was ~skert Why women were so poorly represented in l~er-level secondary
schools and whf!'thec curricul., were identical for girlS and boys. Further
informat.ion was reQuest.f!'d on the p.radication of i l l iteracy in Poland. It was fel t
that, although facilities for the education of women in Poland were increasing,
therf!: was lJ neet~ for additional vocational training.
I t was also asked why the
representation of women in Rome fields of education ~as very low while exceedingly
hi lh in otherA.

329. The extent to whIch women enjoyp.d the right

work was shown by the f .... et t.hat
the rate of female emph)yment in PoVmc1 was imJ:reAsive, but job segregation at i 11
existed. It Wlln pointf>d out that t.hf> high work-force rate for women included many
women working on their own farms, t.hUfJ performing work near or in their own
householdti.

nu.

~tatiRUcB wer~

"0

requf'Hted on the proportion of women in high-level jobs,
particularly in femalp-dorninrttf:>(J RPctorA, anrt c'tbout womf'n who had bf!'en ahle t.o
f'nt""r n('w profPRnionn.
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331. It was ~8ked whether women in POland were guaranteed in practice equal pay for
work of equal value, since it was felt that job segregation created problems in
carrying out an objective appraisal of f~male-dominated jobs. Experts also wanted
to kno~ what jobs were not open to women, what prof~BsionB "needed to be performed
by men" and whether there had been any plans to revise POlish protective
legislation, as suggested in article 11, paragrdph 3, of the Convention. It was
also asked whether there were problems of sexual harassment at work.
332. Experts also asked how many wonl!n took the full maternity leave, whether women
had the right to take leave before childbirth and whether there were any plans to
ycant fathers the right to paternity leave.
333. Experts askerl why there were different retirement ages for women and men,
which one expert considered discriminatory, and whether there also w~re differences
in pay received after retirement.
334. It was felt that further Effor~s would have to be made to increase the number
of women occupying poAitions of repponsibillty. It was asked whether the
Goverr nt of Poland or any governmental. body had implemented pre.-grammes or planned
to in\..oduce quotas or othl.r temporary special Illeasureas tJ bring women into
technical, governmental and other fields where their employment rates were low.
Information was also sought on the sp~cial measures that had been implemented by
the Government to correct the over-representation of women in professions such as
medicine and teaChing.

335. A comment wa , mude on articl\, 154 of the Penal Code, which made it a er ime to
peiforrn abort \ons. Information W~~1I request~ on the number of abortions performed
each yellr, on whett.er a woman who had an abortion performed because she did not
want a child would be punished and on the opinion of the public with regard to that
issue.
It was noted that many womAn were engaged 10 agriCUltural work, which had been
identified &s a problem, and that women'e organ1zationu were trying to solve such
problams.
136.

337. with reference to the many ~unl HouseWife Centres to help women through
courses in cooking, etc., eXlJerts wante. to know whether there were also
institutions to help "mod~rn" husban~~ by offering such courses.
338. It was noted that divorce was not

grant~

if it adversely affected the

interests of the children. In that connection ,.:xperts asked how much
consideration w 11 given co the interasts of the parents aM uspecially to the
intprests of tht. woman or \"hether she was totally 8ubjugated to the intereRtA of
the children. It was noted that the number of divorcee in Pol3nd was very small,
.lnd therefore an expla'latl,or'l of thllt phenomenon was rer.tuested. It waR asked
whethe, mutual affection btttween the spouses waR considered and wh.::t happened to
the couple when divorce hall been refused.
H'L It was noted that sing1(' plHents weee mentioned only on~ in the report, tn
that context, exper~8 wanted to know what lhe Government and women's organizations
werp doing to ensure acceptance and equal treatment of 3ingle parent~.
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340. The establishment of the Alimony Fund and the family courts was welcomed.
It
was asked Whether the Alimony Fund was not "abused" by husbands. Moce information
was reuuested on the operation of the family courts and on how payments were made
in case of a divorce. Anoth~r question Wo raised on the differences in the
minimum age for marriage between women and men, and experts asked whether it would
be possible to raise the age also for women to 21 to achieve equality.
341. It was asked how provisions regarding the equality of spouses in rhoosing a
family name operated in practice and hOW many women exercised the right to retain
their own name.
342. In replying to the questions and comments ma~~ ~y the members of the
Committee, the re~resentative of Poland stated tha~ although Polish legislation
complied in all r'Jpe~ts with the principle of equal rights between women and men,
in certain cases practice deviated from the spirit and the letter of the law.
Efforts were being madQ by the Government and by women's organizations to achieve
full de facto equality. OWing to the need for strengntening centrally programmed
action, the Government Office of Plenipotentiary for Women's Affairs had been set
up to integrate the functions of all quasi-yovernmental bodies for the advancament
of women. The Office of Plenipotentiary would monitor research studies undertaken
by the Main Statistical Office on the wrrking and Hving conditions of women in
Poldnd and on their partici~athn in political, economic, social and cultural life.
A special data hank was to be established on the social and occupational situation
of women.
343. The main task of the Office of Plenipotentiary was to co-ordinate measures
designed to enhance the status of women, to ensure equality of rights bet~een women
and men in all aspects of political, economic, socil!ll and cultural life and to
undertake activities aimed at betterinq their living conditions ar~ facilitating
the performance of their manifold roles in society and in the family.
344. She explaineu that, in establishing the Office of plenipotentiary, the Council
of Min~sters had also specified a Programme of Action to improve the
sor.io-occupational statu8 and living conditions of women, consisting of 22 areas of
activity scheduled for implementation during the years 1987 to 1990.
345. The Council of Ministers had requested central and regional administrative
bodies to elaborate detailed plans of activities in favour of wom~n.

346. With regard to "temporary special measures", she stated that all measures and
decisions undertaken 80 far in respect of women were of a permanent and not of a
temporary character.
347. The representbtive st~ted that Poland had for many years been making effortA
eliminate existinq shortcomings, particularly with regard to the participation
of ",omen in the decision-making proce8s. Although some progress had been made,
efforts would continue to be made to enhance the participation of women in the
socio-economic development of the country as well as their level of education and
profe8sional qualifications.
\:0

348. Tn reAponse to QUe8tions on the p~rcentage t')f women in political parties,
trade unions and aaministrativc bodi.8, ~he representative presented 8tati8ticA.
In 1984, women constituted 26.9 per cent of the Polish United Workera Party,
26.0 per cent of the United Peaeant Party and 32.4 per cent of the Democratic
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Party. In 1983, 15.2 per cent of the members of the Central Committee of the
Polish United Workers Party and 16.2 per cent of the Central Oommis~ion of
Intra-Party Control were women. She noted'that there were 134 branch-oriented
independent trade unions within the All-Poland Trade Uniona Agreement, women
occupied 48 per cent of the administrative posts in that Agreement, and 1n the
Council, women constitut~~ 9 per cent ~nd in the Exe~ tive Committee,
8.3 per cent. Some unions were dominated by women, In the light industry and
food-processing indul~ries unions, women made up 75 ~nd 60 per cent, respectively,
of the membership. She stated that nine of the brunch trade unions were Chaired by
women and t.hat 15 per cent of the l, 480 d~le9ateB tlJ the Congress of trade unions
were women. According to recent stathtics on women in central., regional and
.,.I,micipal administrative bodies, women occupied 32.9 per cent of posts in central
administration and 5 ~o 6 per cent of posts of ministers, deputy ministers, voivods
and mayors of the largest cities. The low representation of women a~ all
,overnmental levels continuea to be a matter of concern.
349. The representath'e said that setting Quotas in the higher levell' of Government
and trade union. was not pact of the Government'. policy. Women had to undertake
activities to improve t~eir level of representation. With regard to Quotas for
women in Parliament, she said that regulation9 on elections to the Sejm of the
Polish People-s RepUblic, in force since May 1985, granted the right to propose
candidates to women's associations, among others.
350. The representat:1Ve 8aid that the establishment of a post of spoke-sman fr.lr
civic rights had been initiated by the Patriotic Movement for National Rebirth and
discussions were currently under way.
351. The representative stated that the members of the Constitutional Tribunal were
elected by the Sejm, and its main task was to ensure that legal and other
regulations of leading and central organs of the State were in compliance with the
COnstitution. Its five verdicts on non-compliance with the constitution were
subject to review by the Parliament and were binding.
352. The representative stated that certain stereotypes and behaviour connected
with ICIng-standing traditions, customs and mentality still existed in Poland.
Recent investigations proved that women spent five hours a day on household duties
while men spent two hours. Women had four hours a day for lei.ura While men had
five hours. She also reported that only 15 per cent of men did hou.ework,
25 per cent did the shopping and 28 per cent cooked meals. She said that younger
men, however, were taking on more household duties.
3')3. Concernin\} the meaning of "special respect" accorded
said that women in Poland had traditionally and continued
becauAe of the important roles they had played throughout
within families but al80 in the ntru9gle for independence
identity.

to womQf\ in Poland, she
to be hignly regarded
Polish history, not. only
and maintaining nat.ional

354. The representative said that pro.titution existed in big c~tle. and ports.
Professional prostitution, however, no longer existdd becau.e the problem of
poverty had been eliminated.
3~5. Mea9uren had already been taken on the integration of women into diplomatic
and conaular services. In 1986, women occupied 34 per cent of the posts at the
MiniAtry of Foreign Affairs, althoug~ only thr~e we'e at high levele, anti ~8 women
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were employed in diplom.tio and oons~lar PORts abroad, inoluding 24 with diplomatic
status, among them one ambassador.
3Sh. The representative explained that the high percentage of girls in
post-secondary schools derived fram the fact that the majority of girls chose
general secondary sohools, which did not prepare them for a ooncret-. profession.
Girls tended to continue their vocational education in post-secondary schools in
such fields as secretarial work, economic and commercial actiVity, linguistics,
draughtsmanship, dental ~echniaue., nursery care or medical rehabilitation, while
boys tended towards vocational training in engineering industries, building
construction and other jobs requiring physical strength. The representative said
that the problem of il11 teraey no longer existed.
357. Women and men received eaual pay for work of equal value.

Professions in s~ch
fields as education, health care services and textiles, where about 80 per cent of
workers and employees were women, were less well paid.
358. She said that in Poland it was prohibited to employ women in jObS that were
partiCUlarly onerous and taazardous to their health, and there were no plans to
ohange regulations in that regard. She also stated that the problems of cexual
harassment in the work place did not exist in Poland.
359. With reference to the legal age for marriages, the re~resentative stated that
for many years t~e age limit of 18 years was the same for women and men. The man's
age had been increased to 21 years because the majority or men between 18 and
21 years were 1n the military servioes.
360. The representative explained that the law of 1956 allowed women to obtain
abortion for medical, 80cial or legai reasons. Juveniles, however, must have the
apP:ov61 of their parent& ~r a d~ision by the court. She furth~r stated that
wlaely disseminated ~thods to prevent pregnancy had caused a decreae& in the
number of abortion~. In 1962, about 200,000 abortions had been registered in
Poland compared to i35,564 in 1985, however, not all oases had been registered.
She "I1so elCpl"ined that the Catr-:>lic Churcti in Poland was opposed to abortion.
361. With regard to t.he functioning of family courts- the representative stated
that ther had become a durable institution in the PoliSh legal system.
162. With regard to the concern expressed abo~t the same jUdge dp.aling with matters
of a family, she said that while rulina on a specific ~ase, the jUdge should use
all r~levant information.
363. With reapect to the Questions concerning divorce, she stated that. the court
might delay a final decision, especially when children were irvolved. Focus o~
chil~ren did not mean that the interests of women were not taken into oon8idela~_~n.

364. On the issue of the -Alimony Fund-, she stated that a responsible father would
acknowledge his responsibilities. The State had found it difficult to execute
payments fr~ irresponsible fathers, however, and only 50 per cent of such payments
were regained. She stressed that the main priority was to ensure that mothera
bringing up children alone had regular financial support.
365. The representative explained that spouees were entitled to choose a family

name, but that, unless the woman was eminent in a professional, scientific or
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artistic field, they generally agreed to adopt the husband's name. She also
explained that recently a considerable number of women had k~pt their name and
added the name of the husband. Women who 'had names of historical origin did not
change them. In some cases, both spouses kept their names and commonly decided
about the name of their children.
366. The representative of Poland was thanked for her replies and for the offer to
provide more information later, the presentation w( ~ld provide useful guideline~
for developing countr 1es. The la rge and var 1ed b' Ay of 1nfolmation the
representative of Poland had submitted was considered to be very uAeful,
particularly the soc10logical data, which showed the attitude of the women
themselves to their work and to the changing social climate. It was asked whether
there had been any research to indicate that women were interested in jots that
were closed to them by law. It had been shown that "protective" legislation only
excluded women from highly competitive jobs and did not protect them from health
hazards in traditionally female areas of work, such as the he~lth services and
catering. It was suggested that the next report could include details of any
changes i,n protective legislation. Reference was made to the pr inciple of equal
pay for work of equal value, and it was asked whether there had been any attempt to
compare jobs usually done by men wi th those usually done by women, s inee jobs
involving physical labour were usually better paid, and the physical effort
involved in many female-dominated jobs was often not acknowleged. It was asked
whether any stUdies had been carried out in that area.
367. Con~ern was expressed
woman had to withdraw from
society, such as household
obstacle to women's active

that the lower retirement age for women meant that a
paid employment and return to her main priority in the
and family affaire. That attitude was lSl1 indirect
participation in society.

368. Replying to the point raised by experts, the representativp. of Poland said
that the list of professions closed to women was not considered to be an attempt at
jClb segregation, but reflected the Government's special cor.~ern for women's
health. She would report the Committee's comments to the Office of Plenipotentiary
for Women's Affairs.

369. The Chairperson thanked the representative of Poland for the f:,:ank and
informative report submitted by her Government and for the replies given to
questions posed by the experts.
Fcance
370. The Committee considered the initial report of France (CEDAW/C/5/Add.33 ana
Amend.l) at its ~3rd to ~5th meetings, held on 3 and 6 April 1987 (CEDAW/SR.93-95).
371. In his presentation, the representative of France said that he was honoured to
speak before the Committee that represented a beacon at the internal: lonal level in
the fight for women's rights. He drew attention to the large delegation tl~t had
been sent by France, stressing the importance the Government attached to the
SUbject. He apologized for the late submission of the revision to the initial
report.
372. Th~ representative regr~tted that the report appeared v~ry factual and legal
and did not reflect the human side of the stru9g1e against resistance, lark of
understanding and the personal strife women had encountered in the fight for their
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rights. He outlined the history of the struggle 1n France and named many prominent
women in that struggle.
373. T~e representative and the Government of France fully realized the amo\\nt of
work still to be done, despite the achievements of the 14~t 15 years to redress the
inequalities resulting from tradition.
374. Regacding t~e recent achievements that ensured the promotion of women as
persons and citizens, the representative drew attention to the withdrawal of the
reservation to article 7 of the Convention, which had been made possible when a
constitutional article on acouired nationality had been repealed in 1983.
375. He gave additional data with regard to education, stating that women
constituted 51.33 per cent of students in secondary education and 48.7 per cent in
primary schools. In 1985, 57 per cent of students admitted to the baCCaL.lUreat
were women, and, in 1983, the proportion of women at universities was
51.1 per cent. He emphasized the national campaign on professional orientation and
training, which was aimed at increasing the number of professions selected by
women. Current data were presented that illustrated the low levels of
participation of women in political life, namely 6 per cent in the National
Assembly, 3 per cent in the Senate and 10 per cent in the Government, with
21 per cent representation in the European Parliament and 1. per cent in the
municipal c.:>uncils. However, figures for participation i," trade unions were
encouraging, he said, and 51 per cent of French women currently belonged to a union.
376. The representative reported that, for the first time, the law had given a
legal definition to rape and had given certain associations, whose statutory aims
were against sexual violence, the power to bring civil actions to oourt. He stated
that a number of semi nars on the theme ·Women, violence and secur i ty· had been ileld
recently and refuges for battered women had been opened. Existing provisions
against p"ocucement had been enforced and the penal ties had been increased. He
also reported that the police services were developing independent studies in that
area.
377. Ac~ievementB th~t had consolidated the position of women in employment had led
to an increase in the percentage of employed women between the ages of 2~ and ~o
from 57 per cent in 1915 to 70 per cent at the current time. Breaks in work were
reported 8S being shorter, and more women resumed work after 3 break. Women
curre~tly benefited from equality in recruitment and dismissal policies and
eauality of rights and opportunities.
378. In the pUblic sector, women currently represented more than 50.8 per c~nt, dS
opposed to 48.6 per cent in 1976. Cert3in pUblic sectors, such a~ the police, the
army, the magistratuce and education, had experienred progressive feminization, and
theee was a notable inciease in wornen taking amplo~nent reauiring university
Qualifications: 41.8 per cent currently as compareo to 11.2 per cent in 19b8.
379. In the private sector, the representative reported that since 197~ the law had
forbidden discrimination in employment based on sex or family situation. Severe
penalties, such as impri80nment or fines, could be invoked to ensure equality in
law and professional life, and the law was reinforced in 1985, bringing
discrimination against women to the same level as discrimination against race or
religion. It was reported that, also in 1985, a new law had been introduced
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enahlinq trade unions to take civil a"tion in cases of discrimination hased on sex
in all aspects of em~·lovment.
380. Two councils had been set up, one for the pUhlic and one for the private
sector, to ensure the application of the principles ~f equality of the ~exes in

employment.
381. The representative stated chat in France equality in paY and minimum salaries
had been quaranteed for both women and men since 1912, althouqh some anomalieA
continued to exist in the privat2 and semi-pUblic sectors. Equality of salaries
hed heen in existence since 1918.

182. A 1983 law contained precise provisions to remove flaqrant obstacleB t-o the
equalitv of opportunity in employment.
383. Innovative action to improve access to professional traininq was repOrted as
havinq benefited more than 10,000 women, particularlY sinqle women without
resources.
384. The representetiva outlined action that had been instiQ8ted to enable women to
comhine their work as mothers with profession~l activities. It was recoqnized that
in France "orkin~ women spent an averaqe of four hours daily on household duties,
compared with 1. 7 hours for workinq men.
385. The repreaentat1ve reported that contraception had been avail~ble in France
for the last 20 years. An adult woman could request abortion on medical qrounds

without any action beinq taken aqainst her, and the expense was covered by social
security. He stated that there were many centres qivinq advice IJn birth control,
the familY and sex education.
386. The repr~sentative reiterated the information on maternity leave contained in
the most recent revision of the report submitted by France. Parental education
leave allo~ed either parent to interrupt their employment in the three years
followinq the bi rth or adoption of a child, with a tjuarantee to resume thei r pORt
after the period of leave.

lA7. He reported that consIderable efforto had hAen made to increase the numher of
placp.s in creches and to provide a more flexihle sYstem as well ~s to increase the
number of child-care 3ssistants. He outlined the improved opportunities for home
c~rf> and taxation allowances.
180. Mothers without. reqular employment currently had access to traininq for
profes!'Iional emplnvment.
lH9. 1'hf~ pprsonal riqhts of women (;lB mothers had been increased to include fref'
mpmhership in insurance and pension schemes, aqe limits for public pOsts had heen
removed and mothers had heen qiven priority for trainin~.

390. The representative concluded bv statinq that the French Government h~d in
recent years worked towardA the removal of the ohstacles ~nd reluctance to women
choosinq their own destiny. It recoqnized that to enahle women and men to carry
oul the same functions. policies had to he ambitious in order to achieve eoualicy,
blltonomy and diqlli tv. Stereotypes that produced the imaqe that women were to ~
considered as domestic help or obiecte of desire were not to he tolerated.
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391. The Government consideret'J that t.he el iminatinn of .Ht3cr imination against women
had been realized in France at t:le leqal level and that it must be reflected in the
real world 80 that the community could benefit frow th9 capacities and talents of
women.

392. Member~ of the Committee thanked the represe~tative of France for the oral
present&tion, which they considered to have overcome aome of the deficien~ies of
the initilll report present.ad in 19(,6. The-v ~xpressed disappointment at the form
anrl standarrl of the written report ~nd appreciated the supplement tha~ had been
produced, althouqh it had been submitted too late for proper eX8rnination. Several
experts were perturbP.d by the example of its fir~t ~ritten report set bv a country
that had had a lonq and successful historY of achievements in the struggle for the
riqhts of women llnd trusted that that example would not be followed bv other
countries.
393. The p.xperts felt that the report of France sho\11d have kept more accurately to
the quidelineu set by the Committee. Some areas' f the Convention had been
overlooked, and it was considered that the report did not reflect the real
situation of women in France. Appreciation, however, was expre8sed concerninq the
inclusion of certain leqal texts. It was observed that, although the r.ports wer£
dated 1986 and 1987, the most recent data contained in the tables were from 1984.
It was commented that comparative data were more useful than bsolute fiqures,
which required analYsis.
394. Concern was expressed about the resf'rvations and the declarati.'n ma,:e bv
France upon rati fication of the Convention, out experts commended t'.!e wHhdrawal of
one of the reservations, as had been mentioned bv the repregent~:.lve, after a
constitutional article on acquisition of nationality had been repeal@d in 1983.

395. A mllior concprn was the apparent

~tep

backwards cat'sed bv t:Le rpPlacement, in
a la condition
feminine". Experts requeated more infonnatio'l on the natl're and function of the
"DfHeqation" and on the r~lative budqets and powere of those two bodies. Experts
wondered if th~ chanqe in responsibilities siqni~ied that women1a riqhtB no lonqer
came under human riqhts lInd whether the tasks rormerlv undertaken bv the Ministrv,
such as the prevention of violence aqainst women, the tra1ninq of staff dealinq
with that problem and the emphaRis on womfm' s diqnitv, stJ 11 c:>ntinued. It was
asked if the Hiqher Council for Professional Equality betwe£n W~.en and Men, which
had actet. as an advisory bodv to the former Prime Minister, still existed.
1986, of the Minietrv for t'omen's Riqhts hv the "OfH@Q{ttion

396. Praise was @xpressed for the action taken in recent 'fe4rs in the face of
tradition, reliqious differences 3nd the impact left bv the Napoleonic Code. It
seemed that the emphllsis waR on women as mothers a~d workers rather than as
individuals. Clarification was requested on the role of women that was valued most
hv the Government of Franc~.

397. A qood effort had been made to raise the visioility of women and to enable

them to aSAert their identity, aB in the fp.minization of professional titles, and
appreciation was expressed that the role of women b culture had been emphaaized in
the introductory statement.
398. It waR asked which provisions of the Convention could be invoked
courtA ~nd other authorities.
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399. Since it was stated in the report of France that discrimination on the grounds
of sex was punish, 'e by impr isonment or fines, it was ask.ed to what extent a":~
degree those penal L .. es, if enforced, helped the status of women.
400. It was asked what temporary special measures to accelerate de facto equality
had been tried in practice in France and if those were by quota or preferential
treatment.

401. E~perts wanted t~ know what acticns were being taken to change stereotypes, if
men considtJred that their traditional role had been questioned and hOli m'Jch men
were involvbd in the work for equality of the sexes. Data was requested regarding
the distribution of paid and unpaid work. It was asked to what extent fathers made
use of parental leave opportunities, how a decision was taken if agreement could
not b~ made as to whom should take parental leave, how parental leave worked in
practice and also what the reaction of French soci~t.y wes. Experts inquired about
the influence of the Roman Catholic Church in the work towards eauality and a
change in traditional roles. R~ferring to the child-care facilities provided by
the State to encourage and enable women to work, experts rp-quested statistics on
the number and the demand compared to the supply of such facilities, and whether
the lack of facilities had for~ed women to take part-time work. It appeared that
the current policies of France were to increase the population by giving additional
support to the third child and emphasizing the maternal role of women, it was asked
if there were any programmes to encourage men to be more involved in domestic
duties.
402. Experts wanted to know if the exploitation of women in advertising in the mass
media was monitored.
403. It was asked whether financial or ott-er support was given to ra~ crisis
centres and shelters under the new law& and what provisions had been made to
protect women from sexual harassment. It was also asked if the commendable
cultural policies ~ere being continued.
404. Experts adked what the Government was doing to inform and educate women in
France about their rights and wondered if the reports submitted to the Committee
would be published and disseminated in France.
405. EJ\perts requesteo information on pr08titutiol~, part icular lyon rehabi 11 ta tion
programmes for prostitutes, refuges for battered women and general measures against
pornographY and exploitation of the female body.
406. Ma~y Questions referred to whether th~ involvement of women in the political
field had changed after the replacement of the Ministry for Women's Rights, dS it
was noted that the number of women ministers had fallen. Up-to-date data were
requested on participation in the political parties and on the effects, if any, of
the introduction of the proportional electoral system. Details of the current
representation by French women in the European Parliament and in the military were
requested.
407. Experts inquired about the role of non-governmental organizations and the real
situation of those movements in the fight for women's equality.
408. Clarification was requested of the wor1 "any" in the statement that "women, on
pqual terms with men and without any oiscrimination, have the possibility of
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representing the French Go\1ernmel,t at the international level and participating 1n
the work of international organizations".
40Q. More information on the specific training programmes for the most
disadvantaged women was requesteu. Experts asked if textbooks had been modified to
abolish stereotyped roles. The professional orientation campaign was considered to
be a very positive move, and data on the partic\pation of women were requested.
410. Questions were asked on the implementation and interpretation of the laws on
employment. More statistical information was sought o~ lIIorking women, on the
levels at which they were employed and ~n salaries. Many questions referred to
(art-time work and Whether its increase had only a positive impact. An t~planation
was requested of the problems of job segregation, the t~~nd of feml~ization in
cer ta in jobs and whether the pr inciple of equal pay ff.>r work of equal value was
implemented 10 practice. I t was asked how widespread the job evaluation 8chemes
were, whether there were any cases of sex-based wage discrimination, whether the
ban on sex discrimination '-90 covered indirect discrimination and whO took the
cases to court. In that r~drd, information was also sought as to whether th~
trade unions had in fact ever taken legal action on behalf of a woman employee.
More details were requested on associations, rather than unions, that had tak~n
3ction. It was asked if the penal sanctions that could ~ invoked with regard to
sex discrimination had ever been, or still were, applied. More information was
Eought on the mechanisms and power of the courts tc waive sentence against
employers under certain conditions.

411. A list or posts and professional activities in which the sex of the ar,licant
was ~ condition was requested. It was asked if there weee any special OCCl ·ational
health and safety ~easures for women other than pregnant women and if the
protective legislation h~d been review~ or abolished. Experts inquired if the
retirement age of 60 for women was compulsory and about the Situation for men.
412. Experts wanted to know about the situation of migrant and immigrant women
workers and whether children of migrant workers born in France were eligi01e for
French nationality.
413. Questions were asked about the willingness of employers to establish contracts

to promote eouali.ty. Experts
Committees with regard to the
the compu~sory annual r~potts
was requested on the policies

wanted to know the impacl and role of the Works
situation of women and what those Committees did with
submitted by companies. More background information
controlling terminations of employment contr~ct8.

414. It was asked under which ministry the Question of women and work came, since
the Minhtry for Waneu' s Rights had t..een abolished. Another Question concerned the
level of the buuget for the "Delegation" and the proportion to the total national
budget. ~ore details were requested on the measures being taken to widen ttle scope
of careers selected by women. Experts asked if there were any results from the
specific training schemes for new technologies, in which section those app~ied and
the number of women that had benefited fran the schemes. Experts inquired about
the labour market regulations in regard to the ~tatu8 of artisan wives, whether
they had formed 89sociations and whether they profited from the regulations.

415. More details were requested on the series of measures that had been instigated
to combat unemployment among W0men and on the response of women in France to those
measures.
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416. Information was requested regarding abortions, particularly at what stage of
pteqnancy it was performed, whether minors could obtain an abortion and who had to
give permission and what the reaction of soc iety was. I t was .Jsked if abOr tion was
free, easily available l' ..·.d treated as other medical services under social secucity
and if sterilization was legal and available and under what conditions it was
performed. It was also asked if doctors were insur~d and if there had been any
cases of prosecution of medical personnel.
417. Experts asked whether ')OntrQc~ption, sex education and family planning were
dealt with by pUblic authorities and what the relationship was with other concerned
authorities.
418. It was asked if and to what extent social security benefits were available to
single parents and if they were equally available to men caring for children on
their own. It was also asked if women were entitled to obtain loans or credit
without the husband's signature. With regard to finance laws, experts wondered if
a separate assessment as regards taxation had been considered and how the finance
laws worked in practice.
419. Members of the Committee inauired about the real situation as regards the
reservations made by France to articles 15 and 16 of the Convention. They were
interested in the reactions to those reservations by French women and what the
prospect was to withdrawing them. It was asked how French women had managed to
aChieve so much in the fight for their rights before the laws were amended.
Members of the Committee asked about the situation of the family in France and if
the re~ent modifications to the family law were merely modernization. It was aSked
whether a women was entitled to retain her maiden name, and information was
requested on a woman's independent legal identity.
420. Clarification was requested as to parental authority with respect to disputes
over the custody and education of minors. It was asked how claims on paternity
were considered under the family law.
421. Clarification was reauested of the apparent contradictions as regards the
rights to dispose of common property, and it was asked what real power had been
granted to women and what happened when no agreement could he reached by partners
in that regard.
422. The representatives of France re~lied to the questions and comments made by
the Committee. One representative apologized again for the late submission of the
revised report and for the form of the initial report, and supported the suggestion
of one Committee member that seminars should be held to help States parties prepare
reports in accordance with the Committee's guidelines. He thanked the Committee
foc the interest it had shown and assured them that he would transmit their
comments to his Government and endeavour to make the reports available to the
pUblic in France.
423. The representative explained that ratification of an international convention
was paramount to making the conditions therein pact of French domestic law a~d
applicable in the courts. Therefore, the general declaration made upon
ratification of the Convention neither added to nor detracted fram the Convention
or the French domestic law.
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424. Another r~present~tive of France gave details on the "Delegation. la
condition feminine" (ocr) which, she explained, had an interministerial monitoring
role and studied all rnelHlures concern ing women submitted to the Government. The
four main a~pects that concerned the DCr were the promotion of women at wolk and a8
individuals and the proJr.t. tion of the status of mothers of families and wonlen in
cities. An int~rministerlal committee would be reconvened in the near future under
the Prime Minister to co-ordinate the vari~us mini8tries involved with women's
issues. The allocated ~udget i~ 1981 represented 109 million French fr4ncs, which
was used not only for tt,e central serv~_ces but also for 26 reqional delegates and
100 departmental delegates. DCF spent a quarter of its budget on a network of
information centres to collect and disseminate information on the rights of women
and families.
425. One success reported was that measures against violence towards women had been

integrated into the normal training for police personnel, as it was considered that
women should not be treated as a separate case. Refuges for female victims of
violence had been examined by the Ministry of Social Affairs, and work continued on
establishing the best way to operat~ those refuges, either by giving women more
indepenaence or giving them more protection.
426. In response to the questions on women in political life, it was stated that
the figures quoted in the first report of Fr6nce were still validl however,
representation in the National Assembly had dropped, although it was difficult to
attribute that specifically to the change in the voting ~~dtem.
427. It was reported that women participated at all levels in the political parti.s
of France, and membership figures were given for various sections of all parties.
The representative stated that jl per cent of women were registered voters,
representing 53 per cent of the electorate in 1980. Since 1951, there had been
increased absenteeism by women voters in relation to men.
428. Substantial financial support was provided by DCF to feminist movements and
constructive collaboration had been maintained.
429. Women were usually found at the lower or intermediary levels of public life,
and attempts had been made to identify the obstacles in that sphere.
430. Stereotypes were being remcved from textbooks, albeit slOWly, because of the

inherent problems in the system of selecting educational material and the slow
changes in the curriculum. The ~inistry for National Education was only able to
make recommendations in that regard.
431. The Bureau Verification de la PUblicite (BVP) was able to make recommendations
as regards the publication of adverti8timents concerning posts and the content of
articles, but it had no power to enforce the~. In the cinema, pornographic
material was severely limited owing to the higt. tax imposed, and on television
respect for the dignity of the human being was ~ing pursued.
432. Progress as regards solving the problem oi the narrow selection of professions
made by women had not been great. Tt~ Ministry for National Education was working
with DCF to raise people's consciousness and to (fnove stereotypes. The GOvernment
of France believed that the problem occurred at the initial stage of career choic~
by young gir18, when wrong choices were often perpetuated by the family and
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educational personnel. It was hoped that scholarships ~ffered in the fields of
technology and science would encourage more women to enter those professions.
433. With regard to professional training, fA.:F at the regional level had Bet u[J 50
courses wnich had benefited 10,000 women. She st.ated that temporal! Rpecial
measures operated by preferential treatment rather than the quota system.
434. The represontative outlined posts occupied by women, training courses and

training in the workplace, unemployment benefits, job creation schemes and job
segregation. Proportional recruitment policies were being instigated by the
Government. In cesponae to the current economic situation, t~e:~ had been changes
in employment patterns and more women currently benefited from training programmes,
and responsibility for those programmes had been given to prefecture
administrations.
435. The Enterprise Committee was working towards professional e~uality by
analysing Rnd di~cussin9 the annual compulsory reports submitted by companies. The
Government providP.d financial support to develop C'outracts for professional
equality on the basis of increar~ training opportunities, access to higher
qualified posts and recruitment and promotion poliCies. That was belip.ved to be
effective, ~s indicated by the increased number'3 or observed violations sUbmi.tted
by work inspectors.
436, The number of employed women had risen since 1975, despite the overall

increaEle in unemployment levels. The pattern of employment for women had become
more flexible, and more women were employed in part-time work (22.5 per cent in
1986, compared to 21 per cent in 1985). That trend reflected demand in the public
sector but representP.d fill-in or second jobs of an unqualified nature and at lower
pay levels than i. _.• e pri'Jate sector. Part-time workers' rights were in direct
proportion to tno~a Qf full-time workers and they were elected on an equivalent
basis for tasks in trade univ ...::i.
437. More women than men were on fixed-terr contracts, and statistics showed that

women were at the 'ower end of the salary scale and employment for women had in
fael decreased in relative terms, as had been demonstrated in the report. Equ~l
pay fOl e~ual work had been in force in the public sector since 1950 and thdt
principle had been reinforced in 1972.
4 ' . Migrant workers and their spouses and children had equal rights to lead a
normal family life, equal access to services and schooling and the same employment
rights as French nationals. Children of migrant workers could acquire French
nationality if born in the country and resident for the five years prior to
adulthood, but could also renounce French nationality one year before their
major ity.
439. No cases were cited in which trade unions had taken legal action on
employees.

heha~.

440. Details of the Higher Council for Professional Equality were given, and the
explained that the Council worked through committees in order to
contrcj conditions of employment.
~epresentativ~
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441. In the pUblic sector, 11 classifications of posts were open to one sex only,
such as in certain areas of the police corps and educational areas and in the
legion d'honneur. Protection against dismissal during pregnancy and the post-natal
period existed. Special measures were in force to protect women in areas of
employment considered to be dangerous to their health, and new standards were being
introduced to accommodate changes in materials used and methods of protection.
442. Contraception had been free and nnonymous, even for minors at recognized
family planning centres, for the last 20 years. Information on sex education and
contraception was organized by the public authorities. Abortions were authorized
and available on medical grounds to all adult w~en without incurring penalties.
Minors needed to consent and have the approval of one of their legal guardians.
Expenses were covered by social security. Sterilization was available only in
therapeutic situations. No specific cases of prosecution of medical personnel when
sterilization was used as a means of birth control had been reported, although that
could happen.
443. There were equal rights between women and men in the administration of joint
property.
444. Reforms in 1983 in the taxation system to retract the notion of "husband as
head of household" had given women fiscal independence. Discussions were
continuing in order to find solutions for full equality in the taxation of income.
The absence of one signature on tax declarations did not invalidate them.
445. The representative stated that, although It was difficult to establish the
exact division of labour in the home, surveys had shown that there had b~en no
radical changes in the distribution of household duties and women still performed
most of them. Women were If!9a11y able to make purct)ases, ta."C declarations and
obtain credit.
446. Since 1904, the Church had been separated fr~ the State. Only civil
marriages were respected. In the last 60 years, laws had been revised to give the
same rights to illegitimate and legitimate children, to make divorce laws more
flexible and to abrogate certain adultery clauses.
447. In response to many questions on parental leave, it was reported that only
1 per cent of male civil servants took advantage of that facility, despite the
protection of career developnent. More details would be produced for the second
periodic report of France.
448. The representative outlined the various methods for ensuring payment of
alimony from either spouse, through salary deductions or taxation. Non-payment was
treated as abandonment and invoked penalties under the law. There was also the
possibility for State coverage of unpaid alimony.
449. On questions of parental authority, a judge could glve custody of children to
either parent on a permanent Of temporary basis. Tbe opinions of minors were
considered when they were able to express themselves. Paternity clalms had to be
submitted within two years of the child's birth, and efforts to determine paternity
or claim allowances could be made during the child's minority.
450. OWing to the time available and in order not to delay the work of the
Committee, the French delegation intel"rupted its reply to QUestions and agreed to
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submit the remaining replieR in writing.
indulgence and interest.

They again thanked the Committee for its

451. Members of the Committee commented Again on the dissolution of the Mbintry
for Women's Rights and wondered why that had not happf.:ned to oth~c ministries ilnd
if the ,CF' had the same functions and powers as the previous n:iniRtry. '{'hey hoped
that other countrlp.8 would not follow the example of France in that (espert.
Further information was requested on how the DCF was elected ann how itA .i1emb(.'rs
were paid. It wan asked how the Government could rule on such a personal ~itter ,s
sterilization and whether tt.at threatened t.he freedom of choice. It was also felt
that more could be done in France to ban sexist advertising.
Colombia
451. The Committee considered the initial report of Colombia (CEDAW/C/5/Add.3~) at
its 94th and ~8th meetings, held on 6 and 8 Ap,il 1987 (CEDAW/C/SR.94 and 98).
453. In her introduction, the representative of Colombia said that, although women
had made good progress in her country, major obBtacl~s remain~l in achievinq the
Objectivcp of the United Nations Decade for Women in areas such a8 cor ~unicationsr
co-ordinalion with voluntary organizations and problems connected with housing and
food. Coneequently, concrete special measures were called for to strengthen the
integration of women in the development lJrocess. She al80 said that tnf~ obstac le'
should serve as a stimulus to maKe even greater efforts to achieve the goals APt
foe the year 2000.
454. The representative drew attention to the supplementary report, which had been
submitted during the Bession, and made specific reference to the updatf'd
stat1stical data ~iven therein. The report could not be considered as ~xhau8tive,
she said, because it was partiCUlarly difficult to obtain information and
statistics about marginal sectors of society. The supplementary report also
contained documents emanating fran the Mini8tr ,8 of Justice, Agr iculture and
Education and the Institute of Family Wel fare.
455. Whi le introduc Ing both reports, the representative went through t-.hp COflven tiOIl
article by article and highlighted the moat important achievements made by her
country. She ~aid that politlcti were of great importance to Col0mbia, but that
women had not yet been able to overcome the obstacles that prevented them from
benefiting from the political rights they possessed. Their p<)wl~r "laB particularly
severely limited in the trade unions. She underscored the legiglative ref'lrms with
regard to equality before the law and explained that three types of matrimonial
unions existed: the free union, the Catholic marriage and the civil marriage. She
was prepared to provide more information if the Co~ittp~ 90 decidect.
456. Members of the

commended the representative of Col.oml'.~a on her
excellent presentation and expressed 8ati8fact~Jfl at the frankneBA at \.he report.
The report was praised foe being very detai led, and it was stated that, for a
developing country, the re-Iatively advanced legislation showl."(l the po! it ical wi 11
of the Government to eliminate discr iminat ion. It was l:0Ulld, however, that some of
the information provided was not entirely relevant and that the or\g1na1 report ~id
not comply with the requirements set out in the general gui.delin.~s. It was felt.
however, that the legislative informati")n provided WdS not sufficient, that the
implementation of the laws seemed rather slow and that traditional stereotypes
seemed to persinl: in the country. The report did not make it clf1ar which meaSUleB
Committ~e
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hsd actually been implemented. Experts found the late submission of a
supplem~ntary report a bit confusing and suggested that the setting of a deadline
for the submission of addenda by a State party should be discussed in WOrking
Group I.
457. In the course of the general comments, it was asked what was meant by the
"geograPhical position" of women. There was a contradiction in assertions that
women wer~ "an important half of the national work-force" and yet that an increase
in matecn~ty l~ave might furce women out of the work-force. No referene. could be
found in th~ two reports to the demographic problem of the country and to the
situiltiol" of Rbandoned children. Wheleas one eXPf!rt regrettea the lack of detailed
information on women in rural areap, another one found the accouot given in the
report on the problems faced by rural women truly moving. The presence of women in
decision-making positions was welcome, but it was felt t~at those few were not
representative of the status of women in the country in gener~l.
458. Members of the Committee recalJ.ed the stipulation made in the Constitution
that women should have the same political rights as men and asked how their civil,
social and other rights were protected and whether the Government was contemplating
any concrete measures to ensure the practical realization of the principle of
equality between women and men. It was asked whether rights traditionally accorded
to men had been extended to women through constitutional amendments, whecher
discrimination was prohibited by ~egislative measures or sanctions and which organ
supt·rvi sed the execution of laws against discc imination. Clar i f ication was
reauested of the apparent contradiction between the assertion that Colombian
legislation did not permit any discrimination and the reference in the Civil Code
"with no distinctions as to sex, except as expressly stated ••••• It was asked
whether there was a clear distinction in the country between the legislative,
jUdicial and administrative authorities.
459. It was asked whether there waR a problem of drug aouse among women and
particularly among school girls.
460. A certain discrepancy was noted between the importance given in the r~port to
women in devE'lopment and the recent curtailment of the activities of the Colombian
Council for the Integration of Women into Development. It was asked Which other
body had taken over its functions and whether the regional councils had eve~ been
operative, and infrJrmation on any other similar bodies was requested. The
importance of consciouaness-raising efforts for women as well as for men was noted,
and experts asked for more information un concrete steps taken in that direction.
461. Clarification was sought on the eX~Btence and use of temporary special
measures to permit equality. The introductory statement and the report seemed to
contradict each other in that r~spect. It was asked "'hett,er the fact that in
Colombia the mother was responsible tor the care ef her children was not in
contradiction with the shared responsibili ty for child rear ing, as stipUlated in
the Convention. An inquiry was made abGut concrete actions regarding family
planning and sex education, about the practi~e of co-education and about meaSures
to protect women fram being utilized as sex o~jects in the mas. media.
46~.

Information was requested on the functions and working methods of the
for Family Welfare, and experts asked wtether it had taken over the tasks
of the Institute of Women's Affairs. They asked whether it was concerned only with
women who had children or whp-ther it Lealt with non-mothers too. They also
Institut~
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inquired about programmes to change the patriarchal structure of society and about
the role played in that context by the Cvuncil for the Integration of Wom~n. Other
questions refprred to the distribution of ' household taaks in the family and to the
percentage of families that could afford domestic s"rvants. It was noterl t~f\t tht~
heading of thp Institute of Women's AffairR by the President's wife merely
reinforced the stereotyped image of first ladies' invo~vement in social activities.
46\. It was asked whether any policies existed and programmee weee
with the problems of domesti~ violence and sexual harassment.

8~C

up to

d~al

464. Addressing the 1ssue of prostitution, it wa~ asked which body was reR~)fislble
for combating pr08titution, for dealing with associated problemB and for
integrCit:.ing prostitutes in social life. It was asked what the related penalt tea
were, whether they applied to the prostitutes themselves, and whether there was a
law that excused rape in cases of prostitution.
465. It was noted that the participation of women in political life
confined to their right to vote, but no reference was made to their
in everyday political life. Tt wan also noted that the performance
women in the political arena had not been outstanding. They needf'd
commln front in order to acquire their own place in political life.

seemed to be
participation
of Colombian
to present a

466. Data on the number of women ambassadors and the number of women in the foreign
aervice were requested.
467. Experts asked whether ~he Government undertook any measures to combat the high
rate of illiteracy and whetner they included also ~Jrnen in rural areas) what ~oe
"variety of reasons" for thE hlq~ drop-out rate of girls was and what they did
after lCJving school) and whether that part of the rural populatiOl' that wished to
receive secondary education had to move to the cities. As the statistico on
education did not give any data on law and political sciences, it was asked whether
any women studied those SUbjects. Other questions referred ~o the reasons for the
lack ot women in adult education and to the number and fields of women tl"<"Jcherfl.
46d. Clarification was sought concerning discriminGtion in admiss'on to medical and
eng ineec ing schools and the sct,ool fees foe pr ivate and p'lbl ic univers i tieR and ilH
to whether there were adequate provision~ for women in state universities.
4&9. Many questions .lddeessed employment issues. It was asked whether any meaRure!'\
had been adopted to eliminate wage discrimination, whether a married woman needed
her husband's conse.lt to enter an employment contract, what the retirement age for
women and men was, whether working women received maternity benefits, what the
rates of unemployment in urban and in rural areas were, whether unemployment
insurance existed, why the female work-force had decreased between 1973 and 1'itH
and whether the Rame had applied to men and whether housework had heen given
monetary valu~.
~7'.

Experts inquired about paid domestic work. They asked what the percentage of
in domestic service was, whether they were entitled to social Hecurity
benefits and employment protection and whether they were protected against
exploitation. Experts also asked when the law referring to the improvement of the
conditions of work of domestic servants would be enacted and whether ,\lamen's
organizations were trying to speed up its enactment, whethpr the new law would give
wome~
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domestic .ecvants a recour .. po.sibility against employers that did not comply with
it and whether it would limit the hours of work per day.
471. A question referred to the .yatem of -learning contr.ct.-, it wa. a.ked
whether the pr.ctice waB r.strictive .nd whether it w•• acc.pted by women.
47~. It was •• ~ed whether the propo.al. and .trategie. prepared by tbt Mini.tlY ot
L.bour and Social Security h.d .hown .ny re.ult_. Expert. inauired about the
.pecial prOVisions governing the employment of women .nd the re.~on. for the job
segregation in the technical and m.nagerial fi.lds. It wa. a.ked Whether any job
.v.luation .ystems were in u.. and what the role of trade unions wa. in that area.

473. Comments were mada on the legislation in force that

types
amend
which
under

~nned women fram o.rtain
of work. A. it h.d .dver.e effect. on women, expert. inquired abOut plan. to
thet leg1alation. It wa. a180 ••ked whether the perforJl'.lnce of night work,
wa. actually forbidden for women but in practice wa. b.ing done, wa. placed
legal sanctions.

474. It was a.ked wh.ther the propo.ed Offic. of Labour Aff.ir• •nd Social Security
for Women and the .dvieory committ••• h.d actually b.en e.tabliah~.
47~. Expert. asked whether .bortion wa. permitt.d, what the freQuency rate wa., how
many women died in the proce •• , whether the Colombian ,amlly welfare A••ociation
h.d .chieved any po.itive result., wheth.r it w•••ubaidil.d by the State, wh.t the
pe,cent.g~ of women wa. who took .dvantage of family planning .. ,vices and what the
extent of those .ervices were, as many of them were provided by ho.pitala run by
the Catholic Church.

476. Seve,.l que.tions w.re rai ••d .bout Wom.ll working in rural ar.a., who
conltituted a very high p.... rc.nt.g. of the labol~r-fo,ce. Hope wa• • xp,e.a~ that
women rural Walkers could benefit from .ocial 38Curity and training programmes and
had acce.s to land o~~.rship and credit. It w.s a.ked wh.th.r the r.f.r.nce to
Ik HIed work per formed by men and unskUhd l.bo'J( lIO.tly perfo~. raed by women
implied di.crimin.tion and whether women ware mainly .mployed in ••••on.l work.
More information was sought on the Nation.l Feder.tion of COffee Grower • • nd its
legal standing .s well •• itl programm.. and their acc••• ibility to women. It was
asked wh.ther the lower .ala,i•• received by wom.n we,. ju.tified, whether new
t.chnologift8 were a180 av.ilable to women and wh.ther women h.d acce•• to
multilateral O{ bilateral international .s.istance. Experts ask.d wh.ther any
p,oj.cts similar to the floriculture project in Bogota exi.ted, th.y expr.s.ed
concern over the inherent health hazards to wom~ and asked wh~ther the w~men
working undec that project received minimum wages.
477. It was asked whether women and men had equal rights to conclude contracts and
administer property and who chose the family domicil.. Expert. wanted to know
whether there was a reduced penalty for a man who had murdered hi. wife for having
committed adultecy. Membecs of the Committee welcom.d the fact that it WPB no
longer permitted to kill a woman taken in adultery and asked about the cur,ent
peral provisions applicable to cases of adul tecy.
~78. The three difterent types of matr imonial unions were discus.ed.
It was hoped
that free cohabitation that had lasted for many years could be legalized to the
benefit of both the partners and the offspring, ~nd information was sought on th@
prOVisions of property adjustments within such de facto union8. Considecing that
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the canonic law had precedence over civil law and that the Civil Code appli~ only
to registered marriages, it was asked what the legal status of a mattiage between
non-Catholic. was. It was asked whether bhe separation of a Catholic marriage
could be tra"sfecred into divorce and whether anything was being done to har~onize
procedures of .eparation of martiag8 under canonic and civil law.
47~. It waG asked whether the impact of the Catholic Church in society had
reinforced tcaditionai gender stereotypes, and mote information was requested on
the 1.5 per cent birth rate.

Information was reque.ted on the numbet of Colombian babies that left the
country per year to be adopted abroad and on whether any support mechanisms were
being considend for destitute mothers who saw no other solut ion but: to 9i ve up
their babies.
480.

481. The representative of Colombia introduced her replies by saying that one
should bear in mind that Colombia was a developing country in Latin America. Big
strides forward had been made, but social and regional difference. still
persisted. As to the apparent contusion over the two report8 presented by her
Government, she stated that both reports were official documents and both should be
considered.
482. The representative explained that the 75 per cent of the female work-force
referred to in the report concern~d only workers in the floriculture industry. The
term "geographical position" meant that the statu8 of women was different,
depending on the geographical part of the country where they lived. The principles
of "pUblic moraJity" meant that improper behaviour was not tolerated and the
~howing of obscene films and the sale of porn(~raphic materi~l were not allowed.
Vulgar forma of pUblicity, which denigrated women, were illegal. Abandoned
children constituted only a small portion of the 8oc1~ty. They could mainly be
found in the over-POPulat~d capital and were covered ay gov~cnmental meaaure8 an~
institutiona to eradicat. J~verty and to prote~t the family.

She 1\190 said that. in C::..lombla, as in any ot.her country, thert" were social
difterencee owing tu economic factors and th~t any situation of rnurginalization
a handicap to eQuali~7.
483.

W&8

484. The Colombian Council for the Integration of Wom~n into Develo~.ent had been
in function since 1918. With the change of ("1Uv~rnment in 1982, that office had not
diAappeared, but the new Governmen; waa currently investigating how thp Council's
work could heRt be co-ordinated with that of the Institute for Family Welfare.
Government", I and non--govel nmenta 1 organi :tat 10nA were encouraged to develop
programmea benef le ial to IlOmen.

Amonq t.he lawo concE'rning a betterment of the rights of worn ..n enacted in the
were: a law liberalizing the patrimanial property system, a law on the
recognition of illegitimate c~ildren, a law that gave women the right to vote, a
law on equal parental rights and women's entitlement to maintenance, a law undf·r
which women were no longer obliged to bear their husband's name, Cl law giVing women
equal civil rights and obligations, a law legalizing divorce in civil marriages and
a law giVing children born within and outside wedlock equal inhecitanoe cighte.
48').

p.II'lt

The representative explained that the indIgenous tribes had formed a
matriarchal society and that in Colomhia women were very much aware of their nwp
486.
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value. In rural areas, most of the important family decisions were made by women.
Only in Hie cities, the Spanish tradition of male superiority prevailed. The idea
of discrimination tended to disappear among young people. although deep-rooted
prejudices remained.
487. She said that the Constitution guaranteed the

e~uality of political rights.
equality of civil, economic and social rights were dealt with in other legal
instruments. The Constitution was monitored [Jy t~e Supr~me Court of Justice and
the Office of the Procurator-General, which includect & Bureau of Human Rights and a
section to monitor the implementation of the Convention. Women had a right to take
their cases to court.

~hp

48B. The representative explained that adultery was no longer a crime or a reason
to deprive offe~ders of aocial and economic rights and of custody over their
chile'ren.

489. She said that the country did have a drug problem, but national campaigns had
Leen waged and a crop-substitution programme had been d~veloped to fight the
problem. Several official bodies were involved in setting up appropriate
programmes for children and adults to prevent drug abuse and rehabilitate drug
addicts.
4CjO. She stated that parents had equal dut ies in car ing for their ctlildren.
As to
the Institute of Family Welfare, she explained that its functions w~re to prevent
families from disintegrating, to provide marriage gUidance counselling, to help
protect minors, to supervise school curricula and to combat malnutrition. Her
country considered it to be very positive sign that the Presidentls wife headed the
Institute, her position did not have only ceremonial value.

4'H. Inducement to prostitution was a cr imin<ll offeolce, and the Government had
organized rehabilitation programmes for prostitutes.
492. The rp-presentative said that the high rate of illiteracy in no way
contradicted the large number of WOm6n in decision-making positions, because they
were held by those who had the necessary professional qualifications. The
Go\ernment had established progr~mmes to reduce illiteracy in rural areas. They
included also training programmes 1n agricultural techniques and special training
programmes for women. As the nat.ional economy was mainly based on coffee and
flower cultivation, both of whi.:,h occupied many women, women contributed largely to
the economy of the country.

493. Both public and private schools were co-educational and they had the same
school programmes. Primary education lasted five years and it was p1ann~ to
extend it to nine ye,rs. Both public primary and secondary education were free,
and establishments existed in urban and rural areas. State universities were open
to both sexes and l!ntrance examinations were required at pr ivate and State
urdvers ities. AbO'Jt 70 per cent of the ut.udents in polt ticaJ. flciences and in law
were females. Concerning supposed diycr imination in t~le atllniss:l.on of women to
menical and engineering schools r she stated that only two universities discouraged
women from enrolling because their enrolment had exceeded normal levels.
Forty-eight per cent of &11 university stUdents were women. ~he drop-out. rate was
high for both sexes. Girls who left school got married or were engaged in
profess ions that required leS8 training. The country had over 30 universities, but
only very few in rural areas.
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Women in Colombia did not need their husbands I permiasion to do paid work, and
they had a eight to inherit and to take on any type of obligations. 'l'heee was no
discrimination between women and men with respect to sk Hled or unsk i lied labour.
The retirement age was 5S years for women. The regulations that applied to women
on 1y were aimed at protect ing pregnant women and women as mothers.
No spec ial
If'qislation covered domestic work. Non-resident servants worked seven hours per
day, resident ~en'ant8 participated in family life and worked more irregular
hours. Their conditions of employment were closely watched by non-governmental
urqanizations. She said that no statistics on the number of wom~n employed in
dumeRtic work were available.
4114.

49'). 'i'he representative exrlained that abortion was not permitted, however, women
who ahort.ed were not legally prosecuted. Abortions '"lere cau ied out cnly in a few
privatp institutions. Farnlly planning advice was ceceived by 60 per cent of all
couples, and thus, the ennuill growth rate of the population could be reduced to
1.5 per cent.

Women J~ rural areas had access to credit, land ownerShip and also to new
technology, although women .'sed agricultural machinery very rarely. Women could
a Iso sign contracts, admin~9tE'r property ane: have recourse to the courts, EL eely
llnd lIod!'r the same conditions as men.
496.

497. The Nat iona1 Federation of r.offee Growers wae an associat ion of growerB and
lTlUnufacturers and governe:'t production, internal consumption and export and was,
therefore, a very important org~rization that promoted programmes for rural areas.
Of its programmes, 144 had already been implemented for women.
The draft law
concerning the setting up of the Federation foresaw equal opportunities for women
dnct Int~n and was being debated in Par lillment.
4'Jij. As cc"\ncerned occupatioi1d 1 hazards in the flower growing indll~t ry of Colombia,
nhe PXpl,l ined that only th~ universally accepted chemicals were used.
4~'J.

'{'he

repr~sentative

said that 32.2 per cent of women woeked in rural areas; no
statistics wer~ available for urban areas. In 19l:l6, over 30 per cent
or bank credits had gone to ~lC':ne...

corCt~sponciir.g

'1(\0. As regards marital unions, shf: explained that the Catholic and the civil
marr iaq(:> were equally valia, as both had to be registered. In addition, there were
many common-law uniom'l. Since 1981, couples could choose between civil and
reliqioll~; marriage.
Both typeD gave rise to civil right., and obligat.ions. While
ill a civil marriage the partn~tB could seek divorce, a religious marriage could
only hP. separated. The divialon of property was decided by a civil court. There
Wd~; complete religious freedom in the country.
In some ca~es of common-law unions,
thl' wOlllan cOllld benefit fran maintenance, transfer of her cn"l"lanionlg pensions and
d~;~;ir;tdn<:e from social security fllnd~.
.
'1OJ.

In 19H6, some 3,700 chi1~,fen had been adopted, 50 per <'-'ant of whom by parents

dhrOil<! •

'['he L-epreaentative concluded by hoping that when the country's subsequent
eport. was submi tted some of the problems mentioned would have h~,-'n solved.

')02.
I
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Bangladesh
503. The Committee considered the initial report of Bangladesh (CEDAW/C/5/Add . .i4)
at its 96th, 97th and 99th meetings, held on 7 and 8 April 1987 (CEDAW/C/SR.96, 97
and 99).
504. In her introduction, the representative of Bangladesh presented historical and
geographical data on the country. Women represented 48.5 per cent of the total
population of about 100 million, a high percentage of which were under 14 years of
age. Muslims constituted 85 per cent of the population. The economy of nangladesh
was reported to be mainly baseu on agriculture, with only 4.66 million peq,'e
engaged in the non-agricultural labour force. The level of literacy of th.
population was very low: 14.3 per cent for women and 32.9 per cent for men, and
about 81 per cent of the female population over 15 years was illiterate. It was
estimated that from one quarter to one third of the female labour force was
unemployed or underemployed, and women were paid little or less than men for the
same work. The Government of Bangladesh had reserved 20 per cent of all Government
jobs for women. The representative said that all services were open to women.
Thirty of the 330 seats in the Parliament were reserved for women, in additior. to
any seat to which they were directly elected. The representative reported that
Government land was being distribut.ed to female heads of households and also
jointly to husband and wife.
505. She stated that the Third Five-Year Plan of the Government was aimed at
providing education, equality and employment, and 20 per cent of ttle entire bud')et
had been allocated to education.
506. The representative presented details on the B~ngladesh Constitution and the
legal reform and policy measures taken by the Government.. with regard to
education, she reported that 41 per cent of the e~ucation budget had been earmarked
for primary education. Forty per cent of scholarships were reserved for girls, and
1,200 women h3d been given intensive traininq to become primary slhool teachers.
The Third Five-Year Plan was also aimed at reducing the gap in educational
opportunities between the sexe~.
~07. The representative said that the Government had developed a comprehensive
employment policy and had established hostels and day-care centres for children.
Credit facilities were extended to landless women in order to generate
self -employment.

508. As part of the comprehensive health policy, the Government was aiming at a
drastic reduction in fertility and a~ improvement in services and the overall
nutrition of women. The representative said that nearly 37 per cent of hospital
beds were for IJlOmen, and there were nearly 2,500 rural medical centres. 'l'he major
achievements of the health service were a reduction in morbidity and mortality
rates and an improvement in the life expectancy level. Family planning programmes
had been expanded and currently included vocational training programmes to improve
the status nf women. The representative said that it was planned to adopt a
rural-oriented health service for women in which maternal and child health care,
family health, education and environmental sanitation were major components. It
was reported that 21,000 field workers in rural areas offered family planning,
maternity and child health care services to women in familj welfare centres, which
were expected to inccease in number to 3,000 in the current Plan.

509. The representative reported that the objectives of the Third Five-Year Plan
were to reduce thE imbalance in the development of women and men, to motivate
greater participation of women in education and skill training, to expand credit
facilities for working women, to provide leadership and managerial training, to
take measures for the moral, physical and cultural development of women and to
train and rehabilitate socially handicapped and deser~ed women. In order to
achieve those objectives, a Supreme Council for Children and ~others had been 8 ~t
up and strategies to promote organizations and programmes had been planned. She
also informed the Committee on the work of non-governmental organizations,
particularly in respe~t of health care programmes.
510. The representative conclllded that, although the Government of Bangladesh had
taken legal steps, women could not fully benefit from the laws to protect their
rights because of a lack of erlu~ation, the traditional values in society and the
economic situation for women. It was necessary to change social attitudes in the
country ~~d realize the potential of Bangladeshi women. The Government had
accepted the challenges and was committed to eliminating all forms of
discrimj~ation against women.
511. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of Bangladesh for the
comprehensive and frank presentation. It was obvious from the presentation and the
report that Bangladesh was taking its commitments to the Convention seriously and
wa~ making great efforts to implement it.
Bangladesh faced the obvious problems of
a developing country that had a large ~X)pulation, widespread poverty and a high
level of illiteracy. Illiteracy was one of the obstacles to an understanding of
Islamic law. It was suggested that Bangladesh should undertake a study to identify
the exact obstacles to help the Committee to understand the problem. The Committee
commended the emphasis on the developnent of women in the five-year plans and the
establishment of the Ministry for Women's Affaics. A comment was mac on the
structure of the report, and it was asked if the Government of Bangladesh had been
aware of the gUidelines set by the Committee. It was commented that the quality
and presentation in the English version were poor.
512. Expc~ts were very concerned about the reservations made by
ratification of the Convention, particularly to article 2. The
difficult to understand why a reservation had been made to that
equality was granted in the Constitution, and it was hoped that
reconsider and withdraw all reservations if possible.

Eangladesh upon
experts found it
article, ~illce
Bangladesh would

513. There was an apparent contradiction in the Constitution: on the one hand, it
provided for equality but, on th~ other hand, it allowed certain groups to prevent
the effective recognition of the rights of women, for example, in the Muslim
population. Experts asked if the family law was governed by the Koran and whether
any constitutional reforms would apply to all the population.
514. It was recognized by the Committee that there was a great difference hetween
the de jure and de facto situation in Bangladesh owing to current social problems.
Clarification was requested of the constitutional, criminal and personal lawR in
Bangladesh. It was asked hOW much informatior filtered down to the grass-roots
level.
515. It appeared that policies were directed more towards imprOVing the welfare of
and towards women in connection with children than to the development and
equality of women as individuals.

~men
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516. It was aSked if consideration had been given by the Government and
non-governmental organizations in Bangladesh to separating the issue of the rights
and status of women from the religion of the country. Information was also sought
on the rights and duties of religious groups other than Muslims.
517. It was suggested that the part of the report on Islamic law could have been
more clearly presented and that there was not sufficient emphasis on the effect of
Islam on the situation and rights of women in Bangladesh. It was considered that
Islam had often been misinterpreted by men in their own tnterests and that that
could be dangerous in a country with a high level o~ illiteracy such as Bangladesh,
new developments in the world should force a new interpretation of Islam to be made.
518. It was noted that ,~men were in the minority in Bangladesh, and baCkground
information was requested as to why. More information was also requested on the
five-year plans and on all government structures. Comments were further invited
from the Government of Bangladesh on the link between the growth rate of the
population and the level of elucation.

519. The high number of non-governmental organizations in respect of health-care
programmes was Queried, and it was asked how those were co-ordinated with the
Government.
520. It was asked whether in practice the dowrv prohibition act helped. With
respect to the amendments to the Penal Code in cases of violence against women, it
was asked if offenders were executed in reality.
521. More concrete details were requested on the facts given for article 3 of the
Convention.
512. Information was requested on other measures, e1ther temporary or permanent,
that had been implemented to educat'~ and inform the pUblic and women about their
rights. It was also asked if there were any provisions for maternity benefits.
Details were requested on tne Shlshu Academy, which was a proposed project under
the Third Five-Year Plan. Experts asked about the results of implementing the
quota system in political bodies and about the total number of parliamentarians.

523. Experts asked if social programmes existed to make rural women aware of their
rights and about the social background and the instances of murder in connection
with dowry payments, rape or disfigurement. They further asked whether policies
were being developed to prevent recurrence of the acta or only to punish the
offenders and if rape was a punishable offence. A question was asked about the law
in regard to cases of violence against men.
524. More details were requested on the steps taken to create awareness of and
eliminate prejudices based on ideas of inferiority of women.
525. Experts requested statistics on the proportion of women in the legal
profession and on the number of men who were magistrat~- or civil jUdges for
compar iean purposes. It was asked i f anything was bell ~ done to encourage women to
qualify in that field and if the conditions were the same for women and men to
qualify as judges in the Supreme Court, civil courts or 8S magistrates.
526. It was felt that the reserved places in elected bodies might be
discriminatory, and it was asked whether women had to meet special conditions to
71-

be

eligible f0r them or if thoee were the same as for men. The actual figures on the
participation of women in pDlitical part~~d were requested, and it was asked
whether there was any link between programmes of the non-governmental organizations
and political parties with regard to political participation.
521. Cl.arification of the term -non-gazetterl- posts was requested, and it was asked
if the Quotas might be restrictive in view of future education levels.
528. Experts asked if th~re was a difference in the maximum age limit for
recruitment for government posts for women and men and, in that connection, whether
women over 30 years of 4ge would be considered for the government service and
whether there was an age limit for men to enter the government service.
529. It was asked if the reserved posts were low-level posts and, if so, whether
women were really being gtven an opportunity to show their capabilities. It was
also asked whether there were reserved posts for women in the diplomatic and
con~ular services.
530. Clarification was requested as to children's nationality when a Bangladeshi
woman ~rried a foreigner, and experts wanted to ~now if a aangladeshi woman could
confer nationality on a foreign husband.
531. As there ~as nn mention iu the report as to whether primar.y or basic education
was compulsory, expelts wanted to know whether plans were being introduced, if it
was not compulsory, and Whether fines were imposed on parents when children did not
attend school, if it was compulsory. Information was requested on vocational
~raining and the level of participation by women.
Experts asked if education was
fre~ at all levels to all penrle, whether any services weee provided in connection
with w~ucation, for example textbookS, what the curricula was for girls and boys
and whether those were of the same level.
532. Experts wished to know which type of work was considered unsuitable fOl women,

and who classified it as such and on what grounds. They a~ked if there were any
plans to rahe the present quota of 20 per cent for women in the public sector and
was there any prospect to fill it.
533. Experts aaked under what conditions all peopl~ were gainfully employed,
whether women over 30 years of age would be considered for the government service
and if there WLS an age limit for men to enter government service.
534. Experts wanted to know if ~ny study had been carried out on the working
conditions, the kind of work and any special hazards that might be encountered by
children ente ring the work-force.
535. It ",'as asked wt.ether the lower sal~ciee received by women were for work
requiring fewer qualifications. It was further asked how other international
Conventions were applied in Bangladesh and under what conditions all workers were
employed, particularly women in the textile industry.

536. It las ask~~ whether the Government of Bangladesh had implemented in-depth
to increase the number of medical personnel to meet the needs of the
country and whether women received priority treatment in that regard.
meas'.~='.;j
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537. More details were requested on technical and training programmes in the
agricultural sector.
538. Experts asked if polygamy still existed and whether, in cases of separation or
divorce, there were problems of custody, and a clear explanation was requested of
the family law on polygamy. It was asked if single mothers were protected by law
in regard to guardianship and child support. Experts asked what the Government's
commitment was to implement the Forward-looking Strategies in regard to eaual
eights for women and men in divorce and the custody of any children.
539. It was asked whether women were accepted as witnesses in court in the same way
as men.
540. Experts asked if the conditions of the Islamic shariah applied in Bangladesh
to land tenure, polygamy or a girl's ability to stipulate her right to divorce in
her marriage contract, and clarification of the inheritance laws was sought.
541. It was asked Which laws applied to the family courts.
542. The representative of Bangladesh thanked the Committee for its concern and
encouragement.
543. In replying to the questions and comments made by the members of the
Committee, the represe~tative of Bangladesh informed the Committee that their
comments on the reservation to article 2 had already been conveyed to the
Government and assu,red them that there would be positive action to be reported in
the next periodic report. She stated that the Government was aware of the problems
and moves were being made to remove discrepancies in the Constitution and
discrimination against women.
544. She informed the Committee that women formed the minority in every age and
religious group. They were less well-nourished, more likely to be ill, married
younger, had many Children and mostly lived in rural areas. She stated that, in
1983, infant mortality was higher for girls than bays, which translated into a life
expectancy at birth of 52.8 years for men and 48.1 years for women. She reported
that children who reached the age of four years could expect to live on the average
until the age of 64, with no marked difference between the sexes.
545. She referred to data on child mortality which showed that 29 per cent of all
recorded deaths were of Children under one year and Over SO per cent were of
children of four years and under.
546. with regard to questions raised on growth rate of the population related to
the level of education, she reported that in 1980 the fertility rate in BangladeSh
remained close co 7 per cent. However, in 1983, it had dropped to 5.6 per cent
overall and 5.0 per cent in cities, Which provided encouraging evidence that
family-planning programmes were beginning to have an effect on national fertility
rates. She stated that there were indications that primary education was
associated with higher fertility and that the higher the education, the lower the
fertility.
547. The representative said that there was a strong connection between education
and a lower death rate.
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54d. Media facilitif:8 such as television and radio had helped create puhl ic

awareness in family planning and education.
549. The representative said that women were eligible

puhlic off ieeR. She
considered that the practice of reserved seats in Parliament mi'Jht rot he continued
as women had been elected outside that quota. She gO'ole dal.a Oil the number of women
representatives at various levels of pU01ic office.
f(H

550. In response to Questions regarding non-qovernmelltal organ iza t ions, they wen'
reported to be oriented towards welfare or community development. Activities by
n0~-governmental organizations in techrl~~l and RervicQ ~reaB wpre not promi9ing
yet, but they were extremely impo:tant in crflating job opportuni t leo. A Hf.l study
by the United Nations Children1s Fund revealed that t.he orqanizational Rtructures
of non-go lrnmental organizations in Bangladesh wer~ w~ak and theit effectivenesR
was limited.

551. Data from the Gramean Bank study indicated that the beneficiaries of their
programme were able to increase the family income, and th3t wan supported by data
from other tra.ning and credit schemes. No information was available aft regards
employment levels and income for women wit~ primary education.
')52. With reference tu comments on ,..ducation and employment, a 1972 study showed
that only 17 pEtr cent of children from familieH with less than five bighas of land
attended school, comnared to 62 per cent of children from families with more than
five bi~ha8.
553. There was a tendancy for girls to leave school ~nd start work in the home or
in the fields at 8 to 10 years of age, earlier than boys. The distance of tne
schools from the home and thf! number of female teachers were considered negative
factors in the attendance of girls at school.
5')4. Most pr imary CJchools were repurted to be co-educational. Educat ion W89 not
free, but textbooks were. The curr iculum war; the same for qi r Is and boy • althou~h
thp relevance ot that curriculum might also contribute to girls not conti uing in
9choo1. Few 9ir Is' schools offered instruction in age iculture and rel",tp.<. topics
or prepared students for nursing, paramedical work or nutrition-re:ated wo~.
555. On questions regarding employment opportun i tieB for women in nang ladesh, she
referred to the Governmentls new Industrial Policy, which had given sufficient
attent ion to women involved in var ious crafts and cottage indtwtr ies in order to
train them and to improve the qual ity and marketH fo ... the proctuct 9.
5<;6. She stated that a bank was t.o be flet up t.) benefit women (!nt cepreneurt'l in the
small and cottage industries who currently receiver! tr<llninq and loann from the
Ministry of Indu8try.
")57. The representative stat'.:d that the maximum ilge level for men to entpr
government service waCJ 27 yeac9. 'rhe age limit had heen raised to 30 for wome~ to
dccommoda te those who had completf!d the i C f'duc~ t ion I at", r .
558. Women were found only at the .niddJe level of government Rervice, owing to the
fact that they had been admitted to pUblic service only Bince 1'J72. Training and
promot.ion prospects were identical to those t(Je Inpn. The quotart ~~ posts reBerved
for women had not yet been fl lled in Rome arl~aB, hut WP[p over -suoRer ibpd in
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others. Tho reserved posts were competitive, and women had to fulfil carta!.
conditions for employment.
55~.

The

representativ~

of Bangladesh referred to maternity benefit laws.

560. She pointed out that land was the basic resource in rural Bangladesh, 18 to
40 per cent of householda were landless and more than 50 per cent had less than one
half an acre. She stated that women could own property in Bangladesh under both

secular and religious law.
561. She reported that the
by special provislons that

constitutional guaranteeB of eQuality were supplemented
favoured women with regard to criminal law. For
example, if they kept purdah, they might be exempted from appearance in court.
Women were allowed to enter into contracts, but, in the case of a dispute over a
contract, men might arque that women did not understand its provisions.
562. Bangladesh was a secular State and all religions were tolerated.

The
population was governed by its own laws, and she pc)inted out that the
dowry tradition also affected Hindu marriages. More information was to be provided
in the next report.
non-Mu~lim

563. She said that family laws were guided by personal laws based on Islam. with
regard to the custody of children, she explained that under Islamic law the mother
had physical custody of children and the father had the obligation to sUpPOrt his
children. The courts could expand on a mother's custodial rights, and she could
apply to be made a guardian under the Guardian and Ward Act.

564. The Muslim Fanlily Laws Ordinance covered succession, polygamy, divorce,
di9so1ution of marriages by means other tna" divorce, maintenanCE: and dowry.
also said that t.ere were 404 family courts in the country.

She

565. The representative reported that disagreements over dowry, which was not
allowed under Islam, were a s4.gnificant source of violence, which sometimee
resulted in death. The Government of Bangladesh had enacted ~evere punishments,
including execution for murder of the wife. Those recent laws followed sensational
media coverage of aome cases of di8fig~rement by acid and violence and had
considerably decreased instances of abuse against women.
~66. She reportp.d that the latest amendment to the Child Marriage Restraint Act
made any adult person who contracted a child marriage punishable by law.

567. The Shishu Academy was for children and was organized down to Ule distr ict

level.
568. The representat.ive suggest.ed that rfdports submitted by States parties to the
United Nations specialized agencies under other Conventions should be made
available to the Committee to avoid duplication. She thank&d the Committee for
their interest.

56q. The representative of Bangladesh WftS thanked for preparing the replies
a short time and for her frankness and sincerity. The idea of co-operation
the cPecialized agencies of the United Nations was supported. The need for
Governm~nt of Bangladesh to withdraw the reservations to the Convention was
stressed. The attention of the representative was ~rawn to the guidelines
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in such
tetween
the
again

for~ulated by the Committee to aid States parties in the preparntion of their

reports.
510. It was hoped that the next report would include a special section on family
law and the Is1a.1c shariah, and it was recommanded that research work Ahould be
carried out on the rights ot women under I~lamic law.
511. Concern. with regacd to casee of violence reported since 19H5 were repeated,
and it was asked whether many people had been punished fot committing that
offence. It was a.ked whether it was true that nternational non-'governmental did
organizations discriminated against women who were employed in road-maintenance
projects.
512. In replylng to one of the queations rai.ed,
said that it was a tact that poor divorced women
non-traditional work as building and maintaining
physical labour, and that they received les8 pay
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the represent~Live of Bangladesh
were undertaking such
roads, which involved hard
than men doing equivalent work.

IV.

WAYS AND MEANS OF IMPLEMENTING ARTICLE 21 OF THE CONVENTION

573. The Committee diRc1I8serl, lit its 10lst me.tinq, held on 9 April \987, a draft
qeneral r@commenrlation to the States parties co~veyinq it. comments on the u.e of
the qeneral quidp.]inp.B (CEOAW/C/7), adopted in Auqust 1983, in the preparation of
initial repurts AlIhmitterl undfH IIrtlcle 18 of the Convention.

574. Followinq the rliscllBRion, the draft was adopted by the- Committee as alt.ended
(see para. 577, qpnpral recommendation 2).
575. At its 102nd meetinq, held on 10 Apcil 1987, the Committee discus.ed and
adopted as amended a draft Qeneral recommendation to State. parties referrinQ to
the impl@mentation of article 5 of the Convention, concerninq the adoption of
education and puhlic informlltion proqramme. (se. para. 578, qeneral
recommendation 3).
576. At its 102nd and l03rd me@tinqs, held on 10 April 1987, the Committee
discussed a draft qeneral recommendation hv which it expres.ed ita concern in
relation to thp siqnificant numher of reservation., and suaqe.ted that all States
parties concerned reconsider such reservations (see para. 579, aeneral
recommendation 4).
General recommendations based on artIcle 21 of the Conv.ntion
577. General recommendation 2, adopted bv the Committee as amended, reads as
follows:
General recommendation 2

(si~th

•••• ion, 1987)

The Committep. on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
Bearing in mind that the Committee had been faced with difficulties in
its work becallsp. sOmP initial reports of States parti.s under article 18 of
the Conventiof did not reflect ac1eauatelV the information available in the
State party r.oncernPd in accordance with the quidelines,
Recommends I
(a) That the States parties, in preparina repOrts under article 18 of
the Convention, should follow the qenera~ quidelines adopted in Auqust 1983
(CEDAW/C/7) ~I as to the form, content and date of report.,
(hl That the States parties should follow the qeneral reco'''mondation
adopted in 1986 in thp.se terms: 21
"Initial reports suhmittp.d under article 18 of the Com'ention should
cover the situation up to the date of submission. Thereafter, reports
ehol11d he Buhmitted at least ~verv four vears after the first report waR
due and should include ohRtacles encountered in implementinq the
Convention fully and the measures adopted to overcome such obstacles." fl
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(c) That additional information supplementing the report of a state
party should be .ent to the Secretariat nt least three months before the
•••sion at which the report is due to' be considered.
578. General recommendation 3, adopted
follows,

by

the Committee as amended, reads as

General recommendation 3 (sixth session, 1967)
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
Conslderin~ that the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination
aqain8t Women has considered 34 reports fr,1rn States parties since l~83,

Further considering that, although the reports have come from States with
different levels of development, they present feat~res in varying degrees
showing the existence of stereotyped conceptions of women, owing to
socio-cultural factors, that perpetuate discrimination based on sex and hindel
the implementation of article 5 of the Convent40n,
Urges all Statee parties effectively to adopt education and public
information p~ogrammes, which will help eliminate prejudices and current
practices that hinder the full operation of the principle of the social
equality of women.
579. General recommendation 4, adopted by the Committee,

r~adB

as follows,

General recommendation 4 (sixth ses9ion, 1961)
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women
Having

examine~

reports from States parties at its sessions,

concern in relation to the significant number of reservations
that appeared to be incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention,
Expressin~

Welcomes the decision of the States parties to consider reservations at
its next meeting in New York 1n 1986, and to that end suggests that all states
patties concerned reconsider such reservations with a view to withdrawing them.
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V

DECISIONS ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTBI AT ITS SIXTH SESSION

580. The decisions adopted hv the Committee at its .Ixth •••• ion read a. fol low. r

Decision )

Bearinq in mind that, aa at 31 March 19G7, 92 Stat•• had ratified the
Convention on the Ilin.ination of All For. . of Dt.cri.tnation aqain.t Women,
Recall~ that, under article 18 of the Convention, State. shall
undertake to submit initial reports to the S.cr.tary-Gen.ral within one year
of entry into force for the State party conc.rned,

Taking into account that 34 initial report.
considered by the Committee at the conclu.ion at
initial reports and six second report. re.. in to
further 37 initial reports and 24 second reporta

~rti.s had been
it• •ixth .... ion and that 14
be oon.id.red, and that a
ar. due tor aub.iaaion,

at Stat••

Noting that th~ number of initial reports 8ubaitted bv States parties has
been increasing over the last few years and that, if th.y are not considered
within a reasonable period followinq th.ir .u~i.sion, the intor..tion will
become obsolete,
Also recalling that, in accordance with artiol. 20 of the Conv.ntion, the
Committee has onlv two weeks for. .ach .nnusl •••• ion, durinq which it i.
pos.ible to rec~ive and consider not more than .iqht r.port.,
Taking into account
Nations,

th~

financial constralnta aff.otlnq the united

Reque.ts the Economic and Social Council to reooa. .nd to the General
A••embly to adopt the following r.solution.
"The General Assembly,
"Having considered the r'8port of the .ixth .... ion of the Caamittee
on the Elimination of Discrim~nation again.t WoMen,
"Noting the difficulties the Committ•• i. facing owing to the larqe
number of reports of the States parti•• to the Conv.ntion on the
Elimination of All ~orms of Discriainatlon aqain.t wa..n and the liaited
time the Committee has for con.ideration of th... r.ports and the
necessity to deal with them within a r.asonabl. period aft.r their
submission,
"1. Decides to approve, on an exceptional
meetinqs of the Committee in 1988,

~.i.,

.ight additional

"2. ReqUests the Secretary-General to provide the Committee with
necessary resources for this meetinq."
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oecision 2
The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
Beering in mind me~sure8 that could be taken to assist it in the
examination of reports of States parties,
~idesr

(a) That
implementation
Discrimination
activities, in

specialized agencies ehould be invited to submit reports on the
of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
against women in areao falling within the scope of their
accordance with article 22,

(b)

That such report& might includer

(i)

Information about such programmes and activities of the agencies as
might promote the implementation of the Convention,

(1i)

Additional information provided to the specialized agencies by
State. parties concerning the relevant articles of the Convention
and within the framework of the agenda of the Committee.
Decision 3

The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
Referring to the decision taken by the Committee concerning the
di fficulties encountered in dllaling wittl a large number of reports of States
parties to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women in a limit~ period of time,
Decldes to recommend that the States parties should consider at their
next meeting what action Should be taken to ensure that adequate time is
available to the Com~ittee to carry out its task of considerin~ the reporta of
States parties in accordance with article 20.
Decision 4
The Committee on the Elimination of Diecr imination against Won.en,
Bearing in mind discussions that took place during its sixth session,
,Requests the Un1t.ed Nations system as a whole, in particular the
specialized agencies of the United Nations, and the commission on the Status
of women, to pcol1lOte Ot undertake studies on the status of women under Islami ro
laws and cus~s and in patticulac on the status and equality of women in the
family on issues .uch as mdrriage, divorce, custody and property rights and
their participation in pUlJlic life of the society, taking into consideration
the principle of El Ijti~~d in Islam.
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VI.

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

581. At its l03rd mee~inq, held on 10 April 1987, the Committee considered the
draft report of the sixth session, which was adopted as amended.
Notes

1/ Report of the World Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements of
the United Nations Decade for Women: Equalitv, Development ~nd Pe~ce, Nairobi,
15-26 July 1985 (United Nations publication: Sales No. E.85.IV.lO), chap. I,
Beet. A.

l/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Fortieth Ses8ion, Supplement
No. 6 (A/40/6i. vol. I, part IV.
1/

~.,

i/

See annex IV to the present report.

Fortv-first Ses8ion, Supplement No. 45 (A/4l/45), para. 359.

1/ Official Records of the General Assemhlv, Fortv-first Ses8ion,
No. 45 (A/4l/45), para. 362.

!/

General

reco~mendation 1

was adopted
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~t

Suppleme~

the Committee's fifth session.

ANNEX I
State. partie. to the Convention'on the Elimination of All Forms
ot Di8crimination agains~ Women as at 30 March 1987

States partie. to
the COnvention
Angola
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bangladesh
Barbados
Be1giwr.
Bhutan
Brazil
Bulgaria
Byelorusslan Soviet Socialist
Republic
Canada
Cape Verde
China
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Democratic Yemen
Denmark
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Gabon
German Democratic Republic
Germany (Federal Republic of)
Gbana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary

Date of receipt of
the instrument of
ratification or accession

Date of entry
into force

11 September 1986 !/
15 July 1985
28 July 1983
31 March 1982
6 November 1984 !/
16 October 1980
10 July 1985
31 August 1981
1 February 1984
8 Fet"'.'ary 1982
4 February 1981

11
14
21
30

10 December 1981
5 December 1980 !/
4 November 1980
19 January 1962
26 July 1982
4 April 1986
11 July 1980
23 July 1985 !/
16 February 1982
30 May 1984 !/
21 Apr il 1983
15 September 1980
2 Septemblt 1982
9 November 1981
18 September 19ft1
19 August 1981
23 October 1984 !!
10 September 1981
4 September 1986
14 December 1983
21 January 1983
9 July 1960
10 July 1985
2 January 1986
1 June 1963
12 August H82
9 August 1982
23 August 1985
17 July 1980
20 July 1981
3 March 1983
22 December 1980

9 January 1982
3 September 1981
3 September 1981
18 February 1982
2S August 1982
4 May 1986
3 September 1981
22 August 1985
18 March 1982
'} June 1984
21 May 1983
3 September 1981
1 October 1982
9 December 1981
18 October 1981
18 September 1981
22 November 1984
10 October 1981
4 October 1986
13 January 1984
20 February 1983
3 Septembec 1981
9 August 1985
1 Febl uary 1986
7 July 1983
11 Septembec 1982
8 September 1982
22 September 1985
3 September 1981
3 September 1981
2 Apr L 198]
3 September 1981
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6

3
9
30
2
10
3

October 1986
August 1985
August 1983
April 1982
December 1984
September 1961
August 1965
September 1981
March 1984
March 1982
September 1981

i;.tates parties to
the Conven tion
Iceland
Indonesia
Iraq
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Kenya
Lao People' 8 Democratic Republic
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
Mauritius
Mexico
Mongolia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Republic of Korea
Romania
Rwanda
Saint Chriatopher and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Senegal
Spain
Sr i. Lanka
Sweden
Thailand
Toga
Tunisia
'rurkey
Uganda
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republlc
Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland
United RepUblic of Tanzania
Uruguay
Venezuela
Viet Nam

Date of receipt of
the instrument of
ratification or accession
18 June 1985
13 September 1984
13 August 1986 ~I

23 December 1985

~I

~I

10 June 1985
19 October 1984
25 June 1985
9 March 1984 ~I
14 August 1981

17 July 1984 ~/
23 March 1987 ~I bl
10 September 1985
9
23
20
10

27
13

21
29
13
5
30

30

27
7
2
25
8
4
5
5
5
2
9
2ti
20
20
22

12

July 1984 ~/
March 1981
July 1981
January 1985
October 1981
June 1985
May 1981
October 1981
September 1982
August 1981
July 1980
July 1980
December 1984
January 1982
Mar~h

1981

April 1985 !!/
October 1982 ~I
August 1981 ~/
February 1985
January 1984
October 1981
July 1980
August 1985 !!/
September 1983 ~I
September 1985
December 1985 ~/
July 1985
March 1981

23 January 1981

7 Apr 11 1986

£/

August 1985
October 1981
2 May 1983
11 Febr uary 1982
·~O

9
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Date of entry
int.o force18 July 1985
13 October 1984
12 September 1986
22 January 19tH)
10 July 191:15
18 November lqH4
25 July 198'
8 Apr il 1984
13 September lq81
16 August H84
11 April 1981
10 October 198')
8 August ] 984
3 September 1981
3 September 1 q81
9 February 198'>
26 November 1981
l~ July 198'>
3 september 1981
28 November 1981
13 OCtober 19A2
4 September 1~81
3 September ] 9tH
3 Septembfor 19tH
26 January 1985
6 February lqtt2
3 September 1981
25 May 1985
7 November 19tJ2
3 September 1 ~tn
7 March 19t15
4 February 1q84
4 November 1981
3 September J 9tH
8 September 1985
26 Octobe r 198!
20 Oct.ober 19tJ')
19 January 19Mb
21 AuguAt 198~1
3 September 1'Ht 1
3 Septemher 19tH
7

May Htifl

19 September 1985
8 November 1981
1 June 19tH

19 March 1982

States parties to
the Convention
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia

!/

Accession.

!y

Reserva tion.

Data of receiPt of
the instrument of
ratific~ion or accession
26 February 1982
17 October 1986
21 June 1985
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Da te of en trl

into force
28 March 1982
16 November 1986
21 July 1985

ANNEX 11
Submission of reports by Stat.es parties under article 18
of the ConvenlJ.on·as at 1 April 1987

A.
t~s parties to
, ,e Convention

Initial report ..
Invitation to
submit reports

Date due

Date of
submission

Angola
Argentina

17 Octobel" 1987
14 August 1986

22 October 1986
16 August 1985

6 OCtober 1986

Austr&lia

27 Auguet 1984

12 Septembpr 1983

(Add.39)
3 OCtober 1986

Austria

30 Apr i l 1983

23 Apr i1 1982

(Add.40)

r,."ng1adesh

6

Harbados

3 September 1982

De~ember

2 April 1985

1985

20 OCtober 1983
(ACld.17) E/
12 March 1986
(Add. 34)

L~lgium

Bhutan
Brazil
Bulgaria

9
30
2
la

August 1ge6
September 1982
Mal.ch 1985
March 1983

2
16
2
2
2

March 1 '2
August 1985
Marci"' 1982
March 1984
M.uch 1982
~.virch

Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic
Canada

3 September 1982

2

1982

9 January 1983

2 March 1982

Cape Verde
China

3 September 1982
3 September 1982

2 March 1982
2 March 1982

Colombia

18 Febr uary 1983

2 March 1982

Conqo
Costa Rica
Cuba

25 August 1983
4 May 1987
~ September 1982

14 S@ptember 1982
7 May 1986
2 March 1982

Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

22 August 1985
18 March 1983

23 August 1985
14 September 1982

Democratic Yemen

29 June 1985
21 May H84

24 August 1984
7 July 1983

~/

13 June 1983
(Add .15) £/
4 OCtober 1982
(Add .5) !I
15 July 1983
(Acid .16) £/

25 May 1983
(Add .14) b/
16 January 1986
(Add.32) £/

27 september 1982
(Add .4) !./
4 October 1964

(Add.26) ~/
r,~nmark

Dominica
Dom inican Republic

3 September 198:l
J. October 1983

Ecuador

9 December 1982

~ March 1982
14 Septembel 1902

2 March 1982

Egypt

18 October 1982

2 March 1982

El Salvador

1~

2 March 1982

September 1982
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30 July 1984
(Add.??) Q/
2 May 1986

(Add.37)
14 August 1984
( Add . 23 ) 2./
2 Fetiluary 1983
(Add.IO) !V
3 November 1983
(Add .19) ~/

States parties to
the Convention

Date due

Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
l"in1and
France

22 November 1985
10 OCt.ober 1982
4 OCtoher 1987
13 Janu..- ry 1985

Gabun
German Democratic
Republic

20 February 1984

Germany (Federal
Republic of)
Ghana
Greece

2
2
4
8

13

F(~brllary

19B6

28 February 1983

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

30 AuguSt 1982
(Adc), 1) ~/

16 August 1985

9 August 1986

1 February 1987
7 July L984

7 July 1983

Honduras
Hungary

3 Septembel 1982

Haiti

Apr 11 1985
March 1982
OCtober 1986
February 1984

(Add.33) .1:/

11 September 1983
8 September 1983
22 September 1986
3 September 1982
3 September 1982
:.! April 1984

Guatemala
Guine..t
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana

Date (If
_._-_.6uhmiBf.l ion

Invitation to
submit reports

23 Apr 11 19d5
(Add.28) £./

14 September 1982

14
25
2
2
13

Septelf,l-er lS82
Septerlber 1985
MarC"!a 1982
March 1982
Apr i l 1983

2 March 1982

Iceland
Indonesia

18 July 1986
13 OCtober 1985

16 August 1985
31 OCtober 1984

It'aq

Ireland

12 September 198",
22 January 1987

1. September 1986
24 January 1986

Italy
JiJmaica

10 July 1986
18 November 19&5

11 July 1985

,"lap,HI

25 July 1986

16 August 1985

Kenya
Lao People's
Democratic
RepL:blic
Libet'ia
Malawi
Mali

8 Apt 11 1985
13 September 1982

16 Apt i' 1984
2 March 1982

16 August 1985

24 August 1984

31 October 1984

3 December 19£16

(Add.44)
20 Septemher 1.982
(Add. 3) £/
15 March 1986
(Add. 36)
18 February 1987
(Add. 47)
12 Septcmbpr 1986
(Add. 38)
13 March 1987
(Add. 48)

11 April 1988

10 October 1986

14 October 1985

11 Novemb .. !f 1986
( .'\cId • 4 3 )

Milur it ius
Mexico

a August 1985
3 Septemher 1982

2 March 1982

14 Septemher 1982

Mnng(Jl ia

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

New Zealand

9 February 1986

2 April 1985

2b November 1982

18 Novemher 1983
(Add. 20) ~/
3 October 1986
(Add. 41)

2 March 1982

Nicaragua

24 August 19'34
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(Add.2) ~/

parties to
the Convention

I\1vitation to
~~bmit reports

Bta~p~

Niyer: i a
Norway

D.

~

due

14 ,luly 1985

13 July 1986
3 Septc'mber 1982

Panam'1

28 November 1982

Peru
Ph i l i t')[l inps

13 OCtober 1983
4 September 1982

2

Marc~1

1982

2 March 1982

2 Ma-

, 1982

3 Septel"lber 1982

2 Mar"_. 1982

Portugal

3 September 1982

2

~,rch

1982

2 Apr i l 1985

26 January 1986

RomanHl

6 Februarj" 1983

2 Marrh 1982

Rwanda

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

Saint Chri8topher
and Nevis
Sa i nt lAId cl
Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines
Senegal

24 June 1985

2S M&y 1986
7 November 1983

3 September 1982
7

M~rch

sUblt18~Jon

1 April 1987
(Md.49)
18 November 1982
(Md.7) ~/
12 December 1982
(Add.9) £/

12 October 1982

Poland

Republic of Korea

Date of

1986

22 October 1982
(:o\dd. 6) !?/
10 OCtober 1985
(Add.31) ~/
19 July 1983
(Add.21) g/
13 ~.arch 1986
(Add .35) !./
14 January 1987
(Add.45)
24 May 1983
(Add .13) 2/

17 December 1982
2 Match 1982
2 Apr i l 1985

Bp. in

4 February 1985

8 FeLruary 1984

Sri Lanka

4

November 1982

2 March 1982

Swedpn

3 September 1982

2 March 1982

Thailand
Togo

8 September 1980
26 OCtober 1984

10 September 1985
9 November 1983

'I'un i s ia
'I'urkey

20 OCtober 1986
19 January 1987

22 OCtober 1985
22 January 1986

Uganda
Ukrainian Soviet
~;oc ia 1. iBt Republic
Union of Soviet
~.oc ial ist Republics
unit~d Kingdom of
Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
Un it ed Re publi c
of Tanzania
Uruguay

21 August 1986
3 September 1982

23 August 1985
2 Mart:::h 1982

5 November 1986
(Adc.42)
20 August 1985
(Add.lO) !!,./
7 July 1985
(Add.29) !!,./
1982
OCtober
22
(Add .8) ~/
(Add. 24) ~/

Venezuela

3 September 198.3

2 March 1982

7 May 1987

8 May 1986

19 September 1986

2 March 1983

(Add. 11 ) !/
2 March 1983
(Add.12) ~/

23 September 1985

8 November 1982

2 March 1982

1 June 1984

7 JUly 1983
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27 January 1987
(Add.46)

23 Novf!mber 1984
(Add.27)
27 August 1984

States parties to
the Conventio."l

Date of
submission

Invitation to
submit reports

Date due

Viet Nam

19

rch 1983

14 septel'lber 1982

Yugoslavia

28 March 1983

14 September 1982

Zaire
Zambia

16 November 1987
21 July 1986

16 A.Jgust 1985

t···~

2 OCtober 1984
(Add .25: !!/
Novem.:>er
19B3
3
(Add .18) s/

!/ Considered by the COI1lmitte. at its second session, held ftOcll 1 to
12 August 1983.
~/

Consi~ared

by the Committee at itD third session,

h~ld

f:om 26 March to

6 April 1984.

£/ Considered by the Committee at its
21 Januaty to 1 F3bruary 1985.
~/

~ourth

session, held from

Considered by the Committee at its 1ifth session, held from 10 to

21 March 1986.
~/

Considered by the Committee at its sixth (present) session.
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B.

Second periodic reports of States parties due in 1986

States parties to
the Convention

--------

Invitation to
!.Ubmit r«:ports

Dale due
3 September 1..986
jO September 19~6
3 September 1986

30 January } 'lR 7*
30 January 1':187*
12 August 19U5

3 September 1986
3 September 1986
3 September 1986
3 September 1986
9 December 1986
18 OCtober 1986

30
12
12
30
12
12

El fia1vador
Ethiopia
German Democrati~
Republic
Guyana
Haiti
Hungary

18 September 1986
10 OCtober 1986
3 September 1986

12 Allgust 1985
30 January 1987*
12 August 1985

3 September 1986
1 September 1986
3 September 1986

30 January 1987*
30 January 1987*
12 August 1985

Lao People's
Democratic
Repuhlic
Mexico
Mongolia

13 September 1986

30 January 1987*

Nicaragua
Norway
Panama
Phil ippines
Poland
Portugal
Rwanda
Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines
Sri Lanka
Sweden

26 November 1986
3 September 1986
28 November 1986
4 September 1986
3 September 1986
3 September 1986
3 September· 1986
3 September 1986

Barbados
Bhutan
Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist RepUblic
Cape Verde
China
Cuba
Dominica
Ecuador
Egypt

Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic
Union of Soviet
Socialist Republ ics
tlruguay

3 September 1986
3 September 198b

January 1987*
August 1985
August 1985
January 1987*
August 1985
August 1985

12 August 1985
12 August 1985

30
12
12
12
3
12
12
30

Date of
submission

3 March 1987
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.5)

19 December 19a6
(CZDAW/C/13/Add.2)
28 January 1987
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.3)
29 September 198f
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.1)

17 March 1987
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.7)

January 1987*
August 1985
August 1985
August 1986
September 1986
August 1985
August 1985
January 1987*

4 November 1986
3 September 1986

12 August 1985

3 September 1986

12 August 1985

3 September 1986

12 August 1985

8 November 1986

12 August 1985

10 March 1987
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.6)

10 Februl\ry 1987
(CEDAW/C/13/Add.·~,

•
Invitation to submit second periodic reports sent with reminder for
submission of initial report.
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ANNEX III
Mellberahip of the Coataitte. on the Elimination of Discrimination
!9sinat Women at its sixth 8esAi~
Name Gf

Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Me.
Ms.
Me.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
M8.
Me.

Country of nat tonal! tv

memhar

Jl'lpan
Guvanl'l
Canada
Italv
Mali
Brazil
Australtl'l
Barblldos
Mexico
China
Yuqoshvia
Greece
Panama
Union of Soviet Socialist Republi~8
German Democratic Republi~
Ecu"dor
portuqa1
Ethiopia
Indonesia
Eqvpt
Nlqer la
Cuba
Swerlen

Ryoko Aka. .t.u ••
0&81r8e P. Bernard.
Marl. Caron.
Ivanka Corti ••
Had1a A••a Dtall0 sou..r.··
Ruth Eacobar.*
Elizabeth Evatt*
Norma M. ~orde*.
Aid. Gonnl•• Martin•••
Guan Minqian*.
Zaaorka 11ic••
Chrve.anthi L~iou-Antoniou.
Alma Monten.qro d. rletcher*
Elvira Novlkova.*
Edith Deser*
Li1v Pilataxi de Ar.nas*·
Maria Maraarida Sal••a·
~onqit Sinqeqiorqis.
Ida Soekaman
Merv~t Tallawv**
RoS8 N. Uke1 •• *
Eether Vellz Diaz de Villalvl11a*
Marqaretn Wadstein*

•

Term of offic. expir •• in 1968.

**

Term of oftice expires in 1990.
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ANNEX IV
General guidelines regarding the form and content of reports
received from States pflrtiea under article 18 of the
Conven tion *
1.
Under article 18 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Disc:( imina tion against WOmen, y each State party has undertaken to submit a report
on the legislative, judicial, administrative or other measures which it has adopted
to give effect to the provisions of the Convention and on the progless made in th~s
respect within one year after the entry into force of the Convention for the
reporting State and thereafter at least every four years and further whenever the
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against WOmen established under the
Convention 80 requests.
2.
In order to assist the States parties in fulfilling their obligations under
article 18 of the Convention, the c'ommittee recommends that the States parties
st~ould follow general guidelines as to the form, contents and dates of reports.
The guidelines are to help ensur,! that the reports are presented in a uniform
manner so that th~ Committee and the States parties can obtain a complete picture
of the implementation of the Convention and th~ progress made therein.
3.

The report. should be in two parts.

Part I should describe:

(a) As concisely 38 possible, the actual, general, SOCiAl, economic,
politic,'l and legal framework within which a State party approaches the elimination
of discrimination against women in all its forms, as defined in the Convention,
(b) Any legal and other measures adopted to implement the Convention or their
absence bu well as any effects which ratification of the Convention has had on the
State party's actual, general, social, economic, political and legal framework
since the entry into force of the Convention for the reporting StateJ
(c) Whether there are any institutions or authorities which have as their
task to ensure that the principle of equality between men L~ women is complied
with in practice, and what remedies are available to women who have suffered
discriminat ion J
(d) The means used to promote and ensure the full development and advancement
of women for the purpose of guaranteeing them th~ exercise and enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms in all fields on a basis of equality with menJ
(e) Whether the provisions of the Convention can be invoked before, and
directly enforced by, th~ r.ourts, other tribunals or administrative authorities or
whether the provisions of the Convention have to be implemented by way of internal
laws or administrative regUlations in order to be enforced by the authorities
concerned.

*
Adopted by
(CEDAW/C/7) •

~h~

Committee at its 24th meeting on 11 August 1983
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4.
Part 11 of the report should provide the following specific information in
relati0n to each provision of the Convention:
(a) The constitutional, legiBlative and admini8trativ~~ provisions or other
measures in force,
(b) The development~ that have taken place and the programmes and
institutions that have been established since the entry into force of the
Conven t ion 1
(c) Any restrictions or limitations, even of a temporary nature, imposed by
law or practice or in any other manner on the enjoyment of each right,
(d) Any other factors or difficulties
each eight,
(e)

aff~cting

the exercise dnd enjoyment of

Any other information on progress made in the fulfilment of each right.

5.
It is recommended that the reports should not be confined to mere lists of
legal instruments adopted in the country concerned in recent years, but should also
include information indicating how these legal instruments ace reflected in the
actual, economic, political and social realities and the general oonditions
existing in their countries. Data concerning these realities and ~onditions should
&180 be supplied with a breakdown of the statistics on thp category of sex.
6.
States parties are invited to submit copies of the principal legislative,
judicial, administrative and other texts refecred to in the report 80 that these
can be made available to the Committee. I~ is desirable therefore that, when a
text is not actually quoted in or annexed to the rep.:>rt itself, the report should
contain sutfic ient informa.tion to be understood Hithout thE:' actual reference.
7.
The reports should reveal obstacles to the participation of women 00 an equal
basis with men in the political, social, economic and cultural life of their
countries, and give information on types and frequencies of clwes of non-compliance
with the principle of equal righu.
8.
The reports should also pay due attention to the role of women and their full
participation in the solution of problems and issue9 which are referren to in the
preamble and which are not covered by the articles of the Convent ion.

q.
The reports and the supplementary documentation should be submi t.ted in one of
the work ing lanquagep of the Committee (Arabic, Ch inene, EnqLi~h, f<'rench, Rus3ian
or Spanish) in a8 concise a form as possible.

Notes
~/

~ee

General Assembly resolution 34/180, annex.

ANNEX V
Financial implications relevant to decision I
In its decision 1, adopted on 9 April 1987 (see para. 580 of the present
report), the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women requested
thf' Economic and Soc lal Counc i1 to recommend to the General Assembly:

1.

(a) That it decide to approve, on an exceptional basis, eight additional
meetings of the Committep in 1988J
(h) That it request the Secretary-General to provide the committee with
necessdry resources for those meetings.
2.
The Cl)mmittee, prior to adopting the abuv€.' decision, expressed a desire to
hold its seventh session for a duration of three weeks, rather than the two weeks
currently envisaged, in 1988. An estimate of the costs of holding an additional
week's session either in New York or at Vienna was submitted to the Committee on
8 April 1987.
3.
The Committee's attention was drawn to General Assembly decision 41/466 of
11 December 1986, wherein economy measures proposed by the Secretary-General
(A/41/901 'Add.l) related to a reduction in the duration and servicing of various
conferences and meetings were approved. For those meetings held at United Nations
Headquarters in New York, SPecific reductions were mandated, for meetings held away
from New York, adjustments were to be made in the number, duration and frequency of
meetings and documentation requirements, in order to achieve a net reduction of 30
per cent in expenditure on temporary assistance. In view of the continuing
financial crisis of the Uniten Nations, the possibility of the implementation of
similar measures in 1988-1~89 should not be disregarded.
4.
Pending decisions of the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly,
as well as of their relevant subsidiary bodies, on the recommendation to hold eight
additional meetings of ... be Committee in 1988, the Secretary-General is not il1 a
position to include resources required for the servicing of the additional eight
meetings of the CommitteE' in his proposals for the programme budget for the
1988-1989 biennium.
5.

'l'he cost estimates provided bel,

have been based on the assumption that:

(a) The Committee would require our additional working days to hold an
additional eight meetings, thus the total duration of its seventh session would
become 14 working days in 19881
(b) If the Committee's seventh session is held in New York in 1966, an
additional three staff members, apart fram three staff already envisaged and
included in the provisions for the 1988-1989 programme budget, would be required
from Vienna to provide substantive servi~es to the Committee. The Centre for
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs is no longer part of the Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters in New York, thus no such
additional staff resourceS required for servicing the Committee session could be
drawn from that Department when the Committee meets in New York,
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Thf' C()mmit\"I"I:.I~~ po~;t-nPfH;ion rf~port. wOl1ld cooP-ist of 65 paQP~ instp. . .u ) of
50 paqeR. 1'h(> f\xtpndHd f1f>V(-mth sfloR!'\ton would entAil additional ~l'mmarv records,
whi.ch would hp iSRued in Rnql i!=lh lind Frf'!nC'h, aR in the ca~p of thp sixth session
hplrl at Vienna.
(e)

6.
On thp ha~iR of thflo nhnvp a~Rumptinns, thp e~timatpd resourceR reauired for
thp recommenrlflorl lonqer ~P8slnn of the CommittpA in 1988 are as follows:
If in
Np.w York

ius

O~i]v 5uhsistpnce allowancp of 23 memberR for
additional six days .........................•......

26 600

Travel of three additional staff from Vienna •••••••

6 700

If in
Vienna

$US
25 100

Oai Iv suhst!=ltence allowance I
(a)

For three additional l'ltaff from Vienna •••

8 300

(h)

For thrpp.

for six additional dayq .,

2 500

In-session documentation (additional paqes) •••

1 500

1 000

Post-session documentation
(additional 15 paqes) •••••••••••••••••••••••••

15 100

16 900

Intprprpt"tion in nix official lanclll<'Hl~S anrl
mpptino Aervicinfl staff cn~t .......

36 500

48 300

.

41 500

46 500

••••••••••••

4 200

4 200

~taff

Conference servicinq coStl

~llpPOrtinq

...... ..
"

(;(>11(.>r,:1]

"

:::;r:'rvicp rr->ollirl"mf>nb:

(rp.c(Hd inq,

~eCllr i

tv quarrls,

f~tC.)

Granrt total

142 900

142 000

--

7.
Should the Economic and Sncial Council nnrl the Genpr~l Assemhlv approvp the
recommendation of the Committpp. nn the Elimination of DiRcriminat.ion aqainst Women
to hold piqht additional mpptinQs In 198A in N(~w York, thf! PFltimatpd rp.sources
rpollired would amount to :O\nproximCltplv $14J,OnO. 'N18t amollnt: would h€' reduced to
$142,000 if thp. Commi.t.t.f'P ~ho"ld mf>pt at Vienna.

81-12169

1920-21v
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